


This is what a World's Record looks like. 

The guy who set it is Remington's 
professional shooter, Tom Frye. For two 
weeks he put neat holes in I ittle wooden 

blocks-as they were tossed into the air
with two of our Nylon 66, 22 cal. automatic 

rifles and Remington-Peters "golden" 
bullets. When he was done, Tom had put 
holes in 100,004 out of 100,010 blocks. 

He missed 6 but established a new 
World's Record. 

We'd like you to know that the rifles never 
... not once ... jammed, misfired or 

malfunctioned. And the 22 ammo performed 
flawlessly. We think that says a lot about 

Remington engineering. We also think that 
100,004 2%" wooden blocks with holes in 
them say even more about the accuracy we 

build into every Remington rifle and 
cartridge. Well, that's what Tom Frye did 

With our Nylon 66. Who knows what he' ll do 
with our new clip-fed , automatic 22 cal. 

Nylon 77? 

Buy a Nylon 66 or 77, send us the box end 
flap, and we' 11 see that you get an 

autographed picture of Tom Frye and one 
of the actual blocks used to set the new 

World's Record ... complete with hole. 

If you'd like all the details of the entire 
Remington line, we' ll send you our big, 

colorful catalog if you'll just write us: 
Remington Arms Co., Inc., Dept. X8, 

Bridgeport, Conn. 06602. 

' 
%mingtoa'"~ PETERS'" 

Remington builds thousands of firearms a year. 
One at a time. 

" golden" is a trademark of Remington Arms Company, Inc. 
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DART® 
COPYR IGHT 1969 DART ELECTRO NI CS U.S. PAT . PEN D. 

ELECTRONICS ANNOUNCES 
THE ALL NEW 

GOLDSEYE® .SERIES 
NEW 

PROFESSIONAL METAL 

LOCATOR OUT

PERFORMS 

OTHER MODELS 

MODEL XL 

Easily detects buried 

ONLY 

Fully Transistorized 

1970 MODEL coins, relics, gold, silver, 
Comes complete, ready to use. 
New powerful circuit for maxi
mum sensitivity. Has both loud· 
speaker and earphone. Uses in· 
expensive 9 volt battery. Light
weight: only 2 pounds. 

copper and all other metals. Works 

through dirt, sand, rock, wood, water, 

etc. New solid state circuit assures 

maximum performance. 

NEW 
POWER-COIL 

available 
I 

I 
ORDER ONE NOW OR ADD IT ON LATER. WHY BUY 
A DETECTOR WITHOUT THIS VALUABLE FEATURE? 

The all new Dart power-coil will effec- POWER-COIL, ONLY 
tively double the penetration depth of $1295 
the XL and XXL Goldseye Models on 
larger objects that are buried deeper. POSTPAID 

MODEL 
XXL 

VIEW·METER 

WITH 
VIEW-METER 

New View-Meter 
model detects 
objects on the 
fringe of detect
able depths, 
means more 
sensitivity. 

MODEL $3995 
ONLY POSTPAID 

ORDER NOW FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT! 

TO: DART ELECTRONICS, P. 0. BOX 361GN HUNTSVILLE, TEXAS 77340 

0 DART MODEL XL .... ...... . . ........ $29 .95 
0 DART MODEL XXL , WITH VIEW-METER ... $39.95 
0 POWER -COIL . . . . . . . . . ........ . ... $12.95 
Enclosed the sum of $ ______ for the items checked 

0 CASH 0 CHECK 0 MONEY ORDER 

NAM~-------------------

ADDRESS. _____________ ____ _ 

CITY _ _ ______ STATE _____ 1p __ _ 



New9 lrom the ... 
SHOOTERS CLUB OF AMERICA 
Dedicated to the Constitutional Right of Every Citizen to Keep and Bear Arms 

AMERICA MUST HA VE THE RESPECT OF IT'S YOUNG 
Last April, on my way back to the Midwest after attending the 
National Rifle Association Convention in New Orleans, I just 
happened to share a cab with a woman who, it turned out, was 
one of those angry liberals we keep hearing about. This one was 
about forty years old, had dyed hair, and wore a mini-skirt wjth 
black-mesh stockings. She was also unmarried; I guessed this 
las t bit of information when I told her why I was in New Orleans. 
She jumped as if I had put my hand on her knee. "Guns" she 
said, "Oh, my Goodness! How Awful!" She then started to 
lecture me, in a severe voice, on the evils of guns and how they 
are only used by criminals and perverts and hoodlums. Finally, 
she declared that all such dangerous weapons should be outlawed. 
vVhen she stopped to catch her breath, I told her about a 
tragic in cident that occurred in Chicago a few months ago. A 
group of White and Negro teen-agers were playing ball in a local 
park. Somebody was pushed and a fight started, a gang of 
Negro punks surrounded and beat a young White boy to death 
with the same baseball hats that he had brought for the game. 
"Do you think we should outlaw baseball?" I asked. 
"Oh, don't be ridiculous," she said indignantly, "Hoodlums are 
not ballplayers." 
"And punks are not sportsmen and collectors" I answered-after 
that we rode in silence the rest of the way. 
I did not want to waste anymore time talking to this stupid 
woman, all reasoning seems useless against the brick wall of 
ignorance that the so-called "liberals" have built around the ideas 
they have. I did not feel it was necessary to restate the fact 
that 99% of all gun owners are decent, law-abiding citizens. The 
fact is that shooting and firearms collecting are older sports and 
hobbies than baseball, and that our National Constitutional 
right to bear arms is part of the inalienable right we have to 
liberty. 
From my many years of experience in this field, and from the 
hundreds of letters that the SHOOTERS CLUB OF AMERICA 
receives every month from its members, we are absolutely positive 
that these uninformed "bleeding-heart liberals" cause most of the 
problems with crime in this country. 
For example, last Christmas my wife and I went to Israel to 
worship in the holy land. They had trouble on the border and 

many of the reserves were on fast-notice stand-by. When the 
soldiers are on stand-by they take their Uzi SMC sub-machine 
guns with them wherever they go. My wife and I would go out 
to restaurants at night and pass bars where teen-agers with sub
machine guns and ammunition would be out drinking and going 
about their business. The main and all-important point is that 
the Israeli police have no special problems with all these armed 
teen-agers, because the young people there have a lot of respect 
for authority. They know that if anything unlawful happens 
they will pay a high price for their crime. Here in our country 
things are just the opposite . 
Those Negro teen-agers who beat the White boy's head in with 
baseball bats have no respect for either life or authority. And 
when they go to trial, the many "bleeding-heart liberals" like 
the woman I spoke with will try to come to their fast rescue. 
They will come up with the same old story about how poor and 
deprived these kids were, and how it is really not their fault, 
(the Israeli kids were deprived too). Our weak courts wiJl 
probably listen to this nonsense and give them a few years in 
prison. When they are older and professional criminals, they 
will have the protection of the Supreme Court and all the laws 
that the liberals have pushed through for the protection of 
"human rights," which in effect these days is protection of big
time gangsters from the police. 
We will only have more crime and more innocent people being 
killed so long as the bonehead "liberals" are influencing the courts 
and laws. When the young punks and the older and experienced 
criminals know that they will pay a high and fast price for their 
illegalities, then we will start to have some law and order in 
America, and not one day before. W e must realize that guns 
are only a tool, and they have nothing to do with the real causes 
of violence, which is lack of real respect for the courts, the police, 
and legal authority. As of right now, the hoods have no respect 
for the police. They know that the laws are a big joke, and even 
if they are ever convicted, the sentence will be light. Then after 
a small rest, it would be crime-as-usual. If you have any doubts 
at all about this, just ask any policeman who has some experience. 
The SHOOTERS .CLUB OF AMERICA wants to change our 
country for the better, and we can use all the voices and help 
we can get. Stand up for what you know is right, join today. 

SUPPORT YOUR RIGHT TO OWN AND USE FIREARMS! 
You Get All These Valuable Benefits With Your Membership 
• SPECIAL SHOOTERS CLUB 

LEGISLATIVE NEWSLETTER 

• NEW 1970 REDBOOK OF USED GUN 
VALUES-A $2.50 VALUE! 

• CLOTH EMBLEM 

• NUMBERED MEMBERSHIP 
CARD 

• OFFICIAL DECAL 

• 20% DISCOUNT ON SHOOTING, 
HUNTING AND FIREARMS BOOKS 

JOIN THE S.C.A. TODAY! 

MAIL THIS 
HANDY 
POSTAGE-FREE 
ENVELOPE TODAY! 



Field-M;ushall Rommel (center) was 
resPOnsible for Hitler's mighty 
" Atlantic Wall" defenses. Would they 
stand up against an Allied invasie>n? 
The test came on June 6, 1944, 
"the longest day" of World War II. 

Did these crossword puzzles (Lond~~~:N;:~raph) 
tip off Hitler to the time and hour 

of the D-Day invasion? 

HI. THUD RIDC.l. C1I. 
J. lrou1tlton , Oay ·bY· 
cay ai r wa 1 in Vie tnam! 
Pilot f -105 l hunder chi et 
, •• streak towa rd tar 
gets ... dod ge Sam's ... 
t ight off M1gs •.. even get 
"hit" ! Pub. ed. 15.95 

~-J 

·~ 
lt4 . THI: MICHTY (N. 
DEAYOR , Charin I . Mac· 
D1nald. Major land , sea 
and air battles of War In 
Curope. vividly retol d -
from North Af rican tand· 

~"u\~ ~~. v$~2 .itY· Illus. 

175, FLYINC FORTRESS. 
(l!ward Jablons ki. The 
B· l 7's and the men who 
flew them! 400 " p oto 
album" pictures ; (you 
might s t an old crew 
member). Pub. ed . $9 .95 

171. lH£ TWO -OCUN 
WU . Samuel Eliot Mor· 
iHn. PultUe r P111e IS· 
tor ian wri tes story of 
U. S. Navy, from 1939 
to su11ender on USS Mis· 
sou11. Pub. ed. $15 .00 

974 . BATTLES LOST AND 
WON . Hanson Baldwin . 
r amed N.Y. Times mlli· 
tary edi tor and Pu l itze r 
Prize winn er ana lyze s 
eleven Wo r ld War ti 
campaigns. rub. ed . $10 

871. THE Cl WAR 1941· 
1945. Ralph C. Martin . 
Basict rain ing .Lifeinbar· 
rac ks. Act ion at fron t.1 60 
p ot os , bes t cart oo ns 
from Yan k and Star s & 
Str ipes. Pub. ed. $8.95 

26 . TH£ ARMS or KAUPP. 
Wi ll i am Manchester 
(Author of " l e Death of 
a President. ") Rise and 
fal l of Germany's mun!· 
tions dynasty. Pub. ed. 
$12.50 

115. IRON COFFINS , 
Herbert A. Wer ner . Old 
Hitler plan to invade 
U.S.? lop secret ac· 
count of U-boat war are 
of1 Atlantic Coast. Illus. 
Pub. ed. $7 .95 
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Puzzle fans who turned to the London appeared on the same puzzle page .• • 
Daily Telegraph on June 2, 1944, had NEPTUNE, OMAHA, UTAH, MULBERRY. 
no trouble finding the word for Num· Were German spies transmitting the 
ber 11 Across. It was OVERLORD-the biggest secret of the war? This incident 
8-letterwordthatmeans "Bigwig". But is just one of many " coi ncidences" 
puzzle fans at Supreme Allied Head· surrounding the allied invasion of 
quarters hit the ceiling . OVERLORD Normandy. They are all described in 
was the code word for the D-Day in· The Longest Day. You may have it, if 
vasion-4 days off. Were readers in you wish, as one of your 4 books-al/ 

~~~~~~Ill{ Berlin "solving" the puzzle too? for only 98¢ plus shipp ing and han· 
~ Worse yet, other D-Day code, words dling, with trial membershi p. 

* * * THE MILITARY BOOK CLUB * .. * 
· invites you to take 

871 . TH£ BA1TU JOR 
CUADALCANAL. Gtn . Sam· 
utl I . ltrlffith . A turn · 
Ing point In the Pacif ic 
Wa r or a neeitlus sacri
f ice of J0 ,000 llves? The 
who le story ! Pub. ed . $4.50 

HO . TH£ WAIS OF AMU· 
ICA . RoMrt Leck ie . Every 
U. S. conflict : colonial 
wars to Vietman. 2-vo ls., 
1,000 pages . " d1ama11c 
nana t1ve." N.Y. Times. 
Pub. ed. $1 2.50. 

~ , __ , 
'• t _..,..._.,.,--

HJ. en YAMAMOTO. 
Burke Davis . The most 
inc red ible secret mis· 
slon of Pa cific War: ow 
U.S. p ilots a mci ushed 
chief of Japane se Na'lly . 
Pub. ed. S.5.95 

179. HI£ KOREAN WAR. 
Ctn. Matthew D. Ridg· 
way. Did Ko rea almost 
tu rn Into World War Ill ? 
Inc ludes dramatic Mac. 
Arthur · lruman show· 
down. Pub. ed. $6.95 

884 . TO LOSE A BATTLE. 
Alistair Horne, An " In · 
vincible" nation co n· 
quered In 10 days! How 
softness and corruption 
led to downfa ll of France 
In 1940. Pub. ed. $10.00 

001. BRUCE CAlTON 
CIVIL WU TRILOGY . Mr. 
Lincoln ' s Army , Glory 
Road. A Stillness at AP· 
pomatto1 . .Acclai med 3· 
\IOlumeset .Countsas one 
book. Pub. ed. $1 4.95 

Any4books 
for only98ct: 

if you join The Military Book Club now and ag ree to accept 
only 4 se lect ions o r ahe rnates dur ing the nex t year. 

The MILITARY BOOK CLUB offers you Enjoy a trial membership. Choose 
books about generals and fighting any 4 volumes on this page {i nclud· 
men, statesmen and scholars, conquer- ing, if you wish, The Longest Day). 
ors and traitors. Books on war and Take them all for 98¢, plus a modest 
peace, world affairs and current shipping and hand ling charge. If not 
events - controversial books that delighted, return all books within 1 O 
often make front page news (at aver- days to cancel your membership. 
age savings of 30% plus shipping MILITARY BOOK CLUB, Garden City, 
and handling). N.Y. 11530 

********************* 
Not e: Book Club editions are sometimes reduced in .s ize, but they are all full 
length, hard -cover books you will be proud to add to your permanent library. 

~e MZi;;R-;BOO-;z~u";,~pt. 08-GsX:-G;de"ncity, N.v~i5301 
Please accept my appl ication for mem- or prefer an alternate, I gi e instructions I 
bership in the MILITARY BOOK CLUB and on the form provi ded. I need take only I 
send me the 4 books whose numbers I 4 selections or alternates in the coming 
have printed below. Bill me 98¢ {plus a year , at average sa ings of 30 %, plus I 
modest charge for shipping and handling) sh ipping and handling, and may resign I 
for all 4 volumes. any time thereafter. 

Each month new selections will be NO·RISK GUARANTEE: If not delighted 
described in advance in the club's monthly with the introductory shi pment, I may I 
bulletin, Battles and Leaders. If I do not return i t in 10 days and membership 
wish to receive the monthly selection, will be canceled. I v ill owe noth ing. I 

Mr. 
Mrs. 

.._____.I .__I ___.I .__I ___.I I~ 
Miss-----------------------------~ 

I 
I 
I 

Address 
(please print) [ 

City ______________ state _________ Zip ____ _ I 
I 

If under 18, parent signs _here I 
1 Members accep1ed in U.S.A. only. l·M6_J .__. ______________ ~_ ...... __ _ 
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TRICCER 
TAL-K 

WINNER!!! 

WALKING off w ith the prize in 
our "Let's Buy A Gun" Con 

tes t, in the Mar ch issue, was J ames 
K ronenwetter of Canton, New York. 
H e purchased a n ew Ruger .357 / 9mm 
Convertible, and received a ch eck for 
the full amoun t of his pur chase. 

RADIO/ GUN NUTS. You meet the 
nicest people, jus t b y mentioning an 
in ter est in am a tuer radi:J. We r e
ce ived m an y QSL cards, and som e 
ver y inter esting le tters. Among those 
who r esponded w er e : 

Herb Williamson, K7L YT, of R en
ton, Wash., who m entioned that he 
would like to buy a 32, 34, or 36 guage 
sho tgun- r easona ble pr iced , of course. 

H.S. Bay s, W8DGE, a gunsmith 
from S . Charleston, S.C. , vvho ha ngs 
out a t 3995 s ideband, specializes in 
blu ing and stock w ork. 

P a u l Blankenship, W50QV, of 
Muskogee, Okla., who would like to 
talk ligh t, hi- speed bullets w ith some 
one on 70 and 40 m eters SSB. 

J oe Schroeder , W9JUV, of Glen
view, Ill. ; J oe is the a uthor of "Sys
tem Ma use r," · a nd the guy that ye 
ed itor calls when he has a question 
abou t mili tary auto p istols. 

Myron K oyle, WA8FNM, of Can 
ton, Ohio, who work 6 m eter SSB 
and 2 met r FM; his interest is Amer
ican Naval Ha ndguns. 

I' ll be reportling on more QSL's, and 
looking into the p os ibiilty of a gun 
net. B ob Brownell is end ing out 
CQ's for g un nuts, a nd we sh ould get 
a good r esponse from this . 

-:-:- +:-

J ust r eceived a report fro m the N ew 
York C ity police d ept. , w hich goes 
in to the year of 1969. Would you be
lieve that: 

"A total of 675 members of the force 
were assaulted w hile performing th eir 
d u ty ; 23 rece ived gun hot wounds, 32 
were cut or stabbed, 67 we re bitten 
by human bein o·s, 317 were p unch ed 
or k icked .. . " Seem like a vv ide open 
field for some legislator , who could 
call for the registration of tee th-false 
and real-and even boots. 
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Only a few 9uys are lucky enou9h 
to own a Colt which was presented to 
him from the Colt Company. The story 
of this 9un will be found on pa9e 45. 
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MODEL 
2000 

CAL. .30-' 06 
.270 Win. , .308 Win. 

NOW AVAILABLE 

AVA ILAB LE FROM DEA LERS 
IN FINE FIREARMS 

DE A LER INQUIRIES 
I N V ITED 

Here's your answer. • • • • 

How many times have you heard gunsmiths say ••• 
" They don't make guns like they used to" ? 
Well , things have changed .•. MAUSER is 6ack! 
Not an imitation Mauser . . . not a " look-al ike" 
facsimile . . . not an almost Mauser, but genuine, 
world-famed originals made in the great Mauser 
Oberndorf tradition. 
Not since 1945, when Mauser crafsmen stilled their 
machines, has it been possible to produce these 
trusted rifles to original standards . . . until now. 
Throughout the years Mauser standards of excellence 
and insistence on uncompromising precision has re
mained alive in Oberndorf. Production of the new 
Model 2000 commenced only when total quality 
worthy of the Mauser name was assured. 
There are no short cuts to excellence ... there is no 
substitute for precision .• . and none has been ac
cepted by Mauser. 
Remember, Mauser is back ••• and the world of 
fine firearms is better tor it. 
So, next time someone complains that " They don't 
make guns like they used to" ... tell them what's 
happening in Obendorf. 
Tell them the Mauser 2000 is here. 

Exclusive international representatives 

inter arms 
10 PRINCE STREET ALEXANDRIA, VA. 22313 

PHONE (703) 548-4437 
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All these taken , by the way, un
der adverse conditions , such as 
taken out of warm cars and shot 
in temperatures to -30 degrees, 
hauled up mountains in the 
rain, snow, sleet and wind and 
bounced around. Once , the 
scope was jammed in a snow 
bank and I melted off the snow 
which had frozen on both lenses 
by pouring hot coffee over them. 

A Difference of Opinion 

After reading the article entitled 
"What Was A Gun" in your April 
1970 Guns, all I can think to say is 
that is was one of the most brilliant 
and true to fact pieces of penmanship 
I have read anywhere. 

H enry Heginbotham 
Albany, Georgia 

Upon receiving your April 1970 
i ue of Guns I was agast that you 
could publish a piece of Communist
inspired trash such as the article 
"What Was A Gun." From my way of 
thinking, the situation is getting bet
ter all the time, especially with the 
advent of the Gun Control Act of 
1968. That article is not at all true in 
its concept as the GCA '68. is designed 
to simply r egister guns, not take them 
away. 

Iran Safaris 

Dan Andrew 
New York, N.Y. 

It is interesting to note that in the 
January 1970 issue of Guns only 12 
lines of text are dedicated to hunting 
in Iran. Iran Safaris, Ltd. has been 
operating for four years, outfitting 
such notables as J ohn H. Batten , Ni
cola Franco, Jr. , John Lagarde, Dan 
Maddox, W auen Page and F. Phillips 
Williamson, all of w hich have consid
erable hunting experience. 

The Fish and Game D ept. of Iran 
has m ade excellent hunting possible 
where game populations are first 
class. There are few places in the 
world where sportsmen have acces to 
areas as well managed and protected 
as these. Game animals available to 
the sportsman are as follow : Urial, 
R ed and Armenian Sheep; Ibex 
(really the true wild goa t or Pasa:ng) ; 
R ed deer ; Boar; · European brown 
bear ; Roe deer; Gaitered gazelle; 
Leopard and Wolf. 

The article in the J anuary issue was 

CROSSFIRE 

a bit misleading to the readers. I hope 
you will pass this bit of information 
along to them. 

Rimmecl .30-06 

David Laylin 
Iran Safari , Ltd. 
P .O. Box 492 
T ehran, Iran 

In the J anuary 1970 issue you pub
lished an article of mine entitl cl 
"How About A Rimmed .30-06?" The 
manufacturer of the snap-rings u ed 
in the article wants it known that 
they will assume no r esponsibility r -
garding some unforseen "dangerou 
condition" which might arise through 
th unapproved use of their product. 
This request is certainly reasonable 
although I don't think it is justified. 

The manufacturer, Waldes K ohi
noor, Inc., states: "Our Engineerin 
Department has examined your pho
tographs and the magazine article and 
has very serious misgivings about thi 
application. Not only is there a danger 
that the extractor may not properly 
engage the ring so that the assembly 
would not work as envisioned by you , 
but, more serious, we believe tliat the 
use of retaining rings in firearm 
under loading conditions such as tho 
described m:e far from ideal as r e
gards t11e normal application of r e
taining rings and could create a ver y 
dangerous condition. 

"Under the circumstances we can
not approve of this application, nor 
can we be responsible hould an ap
plication which was n eitl1er design d 
nor approved by us lead to failures or 
accidents." 

This seems rather absm·d as, if you 
will recall, the .45 ACF being rimless, 
r eq uired the aid of the half-moon 
clips to h eadspace as well as eject 
cases in the Colt and S & W revolvers 
produced during WWI. 

GUNS 

D . A. Stawarz 
Park Fore t, Ill. 
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llational rdle 8ssociation 1030H 

1600 Rhode Island Ave., N.W. Washington, D.C. 20036 

RUSH me my confirming membership application fo r 
NRA membership, enter my subscription to The Ameri
can Rifleman and send me details of all the benefits to 
which NRA membership entitles me. 

D $6 Enclosed D Bill me 

(Please Print) 

___ _________ State _____ Zip ____ _ 



OOrn~[IDru~rn~ 
~~rn[ffi0ru~ 

Costs less than 9 boxes of 
.30-06 cartridges 

COMPLETE 
WITH 

ONE SET OF 
RCBS DIES 

JI 

REG. $48.00 VALUE 

RCBS® 
PRECISIONEERED® 

J.R.PRESS 
America's most popular Reloading Press 

Here's the ideal set-up for newcomers 
to reloading, and still a favorite with 
"old hands." In less than two hours after 
you set up shop with your RCBS Re
loader Special you' ll start enjoying the 
rewards of this safe, fascinating hobby. 
You'll reload your own rifle and pistol 
cases - from the largest Magnums down 
to .17 caliber. You'll resize cases their 
full length , form cases from one caliber 
into another, and make your own bullets! 
You'l I save 60 per cent and more on 
ammo costs. Completely equipped Re
loader Special includes: the RCBS J. R. 
Press (7/s"-14 thread); RCBS Shell Hold
er; Primer Catcher; Universal Primer 
Arm-which handles large and small 
primers; PLUS one set of RCBS Pre
cisioneered Rifl e or Pistol Dies in any 
popular caliber. 

Regular $48.00 Value ........................... $43.50 

J. R. PRESS, LESS DIES .............. $33.00 

ASK YOUR GUN DEALER FOR A FREE DEMONSTRA T/ON! 

RCBS" WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 
RCBS, INC. DEPT. E-8 
P. 0 . BOX 1919, OROVILLE 
CALIFORNIA 95965 

RCBS, Precisionee red , and The Rock Chuck symbol ilre rcais!ered trade marks of RCBS, Inc. 
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HANDLOADING , 
BENCH 

0 CCASIONALL Y we get com
plaints from shooters that their 

handloads don't hold up well in rifle 
magazines. The latest came from a 
fellow who said the bullet in the bot
tom cartridge of the magazine of his 
M700 Remington was occasionally 
shoved back into the case by the 
firing of the other rounds. While this 
isn't an unusual occurrence, it doesn't 
happen too often. 

First, let's see what causes this. Pri
marily, recoil force is responsible. As 
the rifle recoils, cartridges in a box 
magazine tend to remain in place; 
bullet points get smacked vigorously 
by the front of the magazine. If the 
impact is severe enough, the bullet 
will be driven deeper into the case. 
Most factory loads have the case 
mouth crimped into the bullet heavily 
enough to resist any possible recoil 
force. Handloads for use in box maga
zines are not normally crimped, so the 
bullet's resistance to impact depends 
entirely upon how tight it is gripped 
by the case. The tightness of that grip 
depends upon neck wall thickness, 
neck hardness, bullet diameter, bullet 
shape, and case neck inside diameter. 
When all these factors are right
within fairly wide limits-the bullet 
will be held tightly. Tightly enough to 
r esist recoil movement under any rea 
sonable set of conditions. 

Thin neck walls are often encoun
tered, sometimes so thin that resizing 
won't squeeze the case down enough 
to hold the bullet tightly. Not much 
you can do about this except special
order a resizing die with an undersize 
neck, or set the cases aside for casual 
use when they won't be subjected to 
repeated recoil in the bottom of the 
magazine. It may be that your expan
der button is opening up the case 
neck too much. If the as- expanded in
side neck diameter is greater than 
bullet diameter-plus .001", the bullet 
may shift easily. Correct this by pol 
ishing the expander a bit smaller. Be
fore working on the expander, make 
certain the resizing die is reducing the 
neck sufficiently. If a bullet will seat 
easily in the un-expanded neck, the 
die is too large. 

Should the case neck be too soft, it 

By MAJ. GEO. C. NONTE 

won't hold the bullet securely, even if 
all other factors are correct. When the 
neck is soft enough to be deformed 
easily by thumb and finger, it isn't 
likely to hold the bullet well unless 
crimped, of which more later. Usually 
a few firings and reloadings will 
work-harden the brass to an accepta
ble level. In a pinch, two or three 
passes through a resizing die will 
harden the neck somewhat. 

Bullet diameter less than standard 
will produce a loose fit. Use a smaller 
expander, perhaps a tighter resizing 
die, and this is easily corrected. As 
much as .001" variation in diameter 
can be encountered in different bul
lets of the same caliber, so this situa
tion may crop up more often than you 
expect. Bullet shape can be a factor 
also. Those with extremely s_hort 
bearing surfaces, when combined w ith 
short-neck cases, may engage the 
neck for too short a distance. Seating 
depth can usually be varied to obtain 
more engagement and correct this 
condition. 

Occasionally an entire batch of 
cases will fail to hold the bullet 
tightly enough. Usually, one of the 
corrective actions can be applied to 
make them serviceable. More often, 
though, you'll run across only one or 
two unsuitable cases in a batch. It 
may be simpler to toss them aside, use 
them for reforming, or k eep them for 
reduced loads than to spend any time 
and effort on them. 

When all else fails , just buy or swap 
for a different batch of cases. Remem
ber, these problems occur only occa
sionally. It may be that you have no 
alternative (as in the case of a hard
to-find caliber) but to u se the poor 
cases. Then, the solution is to crimp 
the case mouth on the bullet. Cases 
should first be trimmed to uniform 
length, then loaded in the usual fash
ion. If a cannelured bullet is used, re
gulate seating depth to place the case 
mouth just below the top of the 
cannelure. As a final step, adjust the 
seat-crimp die to turn the mouth in 
slightly on the bullet. Only a slight 
crimp can be applied on smooth bul
lets; more on cannelured designs. 

(Continued on page 12) 
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There will now 
be a long pause ... 
while other .22's 
catch up! 

a) 

Q 

Might as well get rid of all your old ideas about .22 
rifles right now. The new Weatherby Mark XXll 
Deluxe is enough to make all other .22's develop 
an inferiority complex. 

Take accuracy. It's no accident. Every Weatherby 
Mark XXll Deluxe is tested three times for accuracy 
while it's being made. Once, before polish ing and 
bluing ; next, when it's assembled without the stock; 
finally when it's bedded into that unbelievably 
beautiful stock that looks for all the world like a 
Weatherby. 

Boasting the first and only "single-shot" selec
tor ever found on an automatic, the Mark XXll is 
"convertible" from semi-automatic to single shot 
-ideal for beginners and a " must" for range use. 

Styling?· We 've endowed the Mark XXll with 
every classic feature of the magnificent Weatherby 
Magnum stock. Sort of a symphony in walnut and 
rosewood. 

It's the most accurate and elegant .22 automatic 
you can buy. And it's the only one you can use on 
most ranges. See the Mark XXll Deluxe at your 
Weatherby Dealer soon . 

For full information on the entire l ine of 
Weatherby products, write for FREE color bro
chure . Or send $2 for the new 16th edition of 
"Tomorrow's Rifles Today." Weatherby, Inc., 2781 
E. Firestone Boulevard , South Gate, Calif. 90280. 

?fJ~ MARK XXll · 



HIDEAWAY HOLSTER® 
NEW IMPROVED 

at no increase in Price! 
The new Hide-Away Ho lster, 
h ::indcrnfted to fit any t ypc 
hand gun; weighs only 2 1/2 
ozs .; top i;rai n Jent.her, riveted 
n icl•cl chp; fits co01fol'l ~1 oly 
:tn d inconsp icuously ins ide 
pants wa.lstband: no m ore 
greasy shirts or r usted pis to l s. 
\ Vhcn ordering , speci fy w eapon 
a nd barrel Ie ng-th. Pl'i ee S2 .D5 
pre-paid; fJ·c ight addi Uomtl if 
shipped C .O.D. Write: 

D ep t . G . 1 , P . Q , D r el wer 1712 
Brown sville, T ex. 78 520 

World-famous Vibram®soles 
with amazing traction and long, 
rugged wear. 

.. !l.' NOW BY MAIL! 
Outdoorsmen! Sportsmen! Ma ke 

, II!.· ·. your old boots belier than new. 
'I'. Vibram. the sure-gripping soles 

~ "(, ~~:~sh~~~~~~~.:~~. aE~~,'e~~re 
.,,. cl imb. are now avai lable for sole, 

mid-sole and heel replacement. 
(On all except rubber boots.) Any 
shoe repairman will put them on. 
Ju st make a tracing of one of the 
soles you're replacing ... send 
it along with a chec k or money 
ord er. Mon ey back guarantee. 

Only $5.00 postpaid. 
(Write for free booklet.) 

VIBRAM SALES CO. 
785 School St .. North Brookfield. Mass. 01535 

NEW MAGNETIC DAMPENED SCALE 

~~ = • 5 00 Gr. Capac ity • Self /\Ilgnlng Dcnrlngs • Hard 
Aluminum Alloy Ile;ims • H.vdrau l ic Dampers • Ad 
jus ted Sensit ivity, Guaran teed for Acc uracy to 1 / 10 
G r. or belt.Qr 

WEBSTER SCALE MFG. COMPANY 
P. O. Box 1 88 , D ep t . G , S ebring , Fl a . 33870 

At last! 

lronsiohter 
Scope Mount 

Gives 
full-time view 

of scope or 
ironsights. 

This break-through in scope mounts ho lds 
your one-inch diameter scope stationa ry , 
directl y over-the-bore. Nothing flip s o r 
slides. "See-Lhru" base gives clear view of 
scope or ironsights. Fits sta ndard drill ed and 
tapped holes. Models to fit a ll la te-model 
Rems, Wins. See your dea ler or write. Most 
m odels $14.95 

J.B. Holden Co. 
Box H-1495B, Plymouth , Michigan 
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HANDLOADING BENCH 

(Continued from page 10) 

Don't overdo it or the pressure will 
collapse the case at the shoulder. 

It may be that all this seems to be 
too much trouble. A bit of work on 
the rifle itself will prevent the bullets 
being bashed by the magazine wall. 
This r equires a wedge- shape metal 
strip to be installed on both sides in
side the magazine. The strips are posi
tioned just ahead of the case shoulder . 
There, they hold all cartridges to the 
rear, no matter how fierce recoil 
might be. All except the top cartridge, 
that is, for it must be free to feed for
ward into the chamber. This means 
the strips must stop short of the top of 
the magazine just enough to allow the 
top round to feed freely. 

• • • 
We always like to pass the latest in 

loading data, esp ecially that utilizing 
new components. Lee Jurras of Super 
Vel just supplied us with new tested 
data using his 107 grain JHP bullet in 
the .38 Colt Super Auto. This is a car
tridge we feel has been sadly neg
lected. Even in the industry-standard, 
full - patch load, it out- performs all 
the other 9mm and .38 auto - pistol 
rounds. At the longer ranges, it out
performs the vaunted .45 Auto, 
though at table- top distance, the .45's 
greater cross-sectional area delivers 
more wallop. Properly loaded with 
expanding bullets, the .38 Super beats 
them all. Unique seems the best all
around powder with light bullets. 
H ere are some SV loads which will 
help you get the most out of the 
Super: 

90-gr. JHP Bullet 
9.0 gr. -H ercules Unique 

1580 fps - 499 fp 30,000 psi 
7.0 gr. W-W 230P -

1452 fps - 422 fp 32,500 psi 

107-gr. JHP Bu llet 
6.0 gr. W-W 230P -

1321 fps - 433 fp - 30,300 psi 
6.5 gr. Hod. Top Mark -

1320 fps - 433 fp - 29,500 psi 
6.5 gr. Hercules Green Dot -

1287 fps - 411 fp - 26,300 psi 
7.0 gr. Hercules Unique -

1314 fps - 429 fp - 25,500 psi 
8.0 gr. Hercules Unique 

1431 fps - 510 fp 33,000 psi 
7.0 gr. D uPont 7625 -

1358 fps - 458 fp 33,800 psi 
8.5 gr. AL-5 -

1267 fps - 398 fp 22,700 psi 
9.5 gr. AL-5 -

1390 fps - 480 fp 28,100 psi 
8.0 gr. H ercules H erco -

1322 fps - 433 fp - 25,300 psi 

125-gr. JHP Bullet 
7.0 gr. Unique -

1320 fps - 483 fp - 30,300 psi 
8.0 gr. Hercules Herco -

1321 fps - 483 fp - 31, 700 psi 
13.5 gr. Hod. HllO -

1385 fps - 531 fp - 28,600 psi 
Velocities taken in 5" test barrel. 

As can be seen , all three bullets can 
produce 500 or more foot pounds of 
energy, and this is amplified by ex
panding bullets. The 107 gr. JHP 
opens up to 1/2" or more diameter in 
water wh en driven at only 1314 fps by 
7.0 gr. of Unique. And that is a load 
developing only 25,500 psi chamber 
pressure. 

All of the loads above showing 
30,000 psi or more sh ould b e r educed 
by 5% for initial use in any gun. Yo u 
may work up in 0.1 or 0.2 gr. incre
m ents from th ere. Neither should 
these same loads be fired in th e un
locked Astra M400 or Campo-Giro, or 
the pre-1927 double-link Colt .38 
Autos. Those guns lack the strength 
of the modern Colt, Star, and Llama 
pistols, though they will chamber the 
.38 Super. These loads are intended 
ONLY for the modern Colt standard 
and Commander .38 Super Automatics 
and for post-war Star and Llama 
gun s chambered specifically for the 
.38 Super cartridge. 

• • • 
You may, like many handgunners, 

drop a h andful of load into your 
pocket when traveling or afield. Ten 
or a dozen insurance rounds aren't at 
all bulky, far less than a cartridge 
carrier or plastic box. Unfortuna tely, 
loose ammunition carried thus ge ts 
dirty and scarred. Try this: lay out 5, 
6, or more rounds in a row, wh at ver 
it takes to recharge your piece; fo ld 
around them at least two, prefer ably 
three layers of Saran Wrap or similar 
material. Before sealing the package, 
lay in a loop of s trong string or fine 
wire with an end free. When the oc
casion demands, the string can be 
yanked to cut through the wrapper to 
free the cartridges. In the meantime, 
yo u have a flat, flexible, dirt- proof 
package of minimum bulk, and it will 
lay flat in your pocket without chew
ing holes in the lining as loose car
tridges do. And, as an old border
jumping associate of mine once told 
me "You can ditch ammo carried that 
way in a hurry and be clean; no evi
dence." 

• • • 
Every now and again a hat full of 

Colt, S&W, or Webley revolvers 
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chambered for the .38 / 200 British car
tridge will be deposited in a commu
ni ty. They take standard .38 S&W am 
munition available at almost every 
gun shop. Problem is, most shops 
stock only a small amount of it, so 
they run out quickly. Then all the 
proud new gun owners are crying for 
ammunition. If this happens to you , 
just grab a handful of .38 Special 
brass and chop it off to 0.75-0.78" 
length and chamfer the mouth. Load 
with any .360" diameter lead bullet up 
to 200 grains weight and 3.0 grains 
Bullseye powder. 

The cut- off .38 Special case is about 
0.015" undersize ahead of the rim and 
will bulge to fill the chamber upon 
firing. Good brass won't split, though , 
and even if a weak case does, it will 
not harm gun or shooter. A couple 
rounds of ~{;" striping or map marking 
tape in front of the rim for the first 
firing will center the case in the 
chamber, making the expansion con
centric with the rim. 

Don't attempt to resize such fired 
cases in .38 Special dies. To do so will 
reduce the bulge, causing the brass to 
crack after only a few uses. Instead, 
use a .38 S& W or 9mm P ara bell um 
(Luger) die to reduce the case just 
enough to chamber freely. Treated 
this way, shortened .38 Special cases 
will give good service in .38 / 200 and 
.38 S&W r evolvers. 

Use the same- resizing and align
ment tricks on surplus .38/ 200 r evol
vers which have been rechambered to 
.38 Special. Due to the oversize cham
bers, if the bulge is repeatedly re
sized, cases fail quickly. 

• • • 
With increasing frequency we get 

r equests for a source of ammunition 
to fit Soviet and Chinese SKS semi
auto carbines brought back as sou
venirs from Vietnam. During a recent 
weekend, three such guns and their 
owners showed up here in my office 
looking for fodder. 

The SKS, like the AK- 47 and sev
eral Soviet Bloc machine guns, u ti
lizes the 7.62mm M43 cartridge, also 
called 7.62X39mm or, in some r efer -

REPELS TICKS, 
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ences, 7.62mm Bloc, 7.62mm Chicom, 
etc. This is not the old "7.62mm Rus
sian" rimmed cartridge produced here 
since about 1917. The 7.62mm M43 is a 
short, rimless, bottle-neck case pat
terned after the German WWII 
7.92mm Kurz. It drives a 122 grain 
bullet at 2410 fps in the SKS. Velocity 
will vary in other models because of 
different barrel lengths. 7.62 mm M43 
military ammunition may be obtained 
from Interarms, 200 S. Union , Alex
andria, Virginia. It is of Finnish man
ufacture wher e it is the standard r ifle 
and MG cartridge. SAKO sporting 
ammunition in the same caliber is 
available from Firearms International, 
4837 K erby Hill Road, Washington, , 
D .C., 20022. Unfortunately, both 
sources supply only Berdan-primed 
ammunition; not the most convenient 
for handloadin g. 

Instead, obtain case forming dies 
from RCBS, Box 729, Oroville, Cali
fornia , 95965 ; trim Norma 6.5mm Car
cano or 6.5X54mm Mannlicher cases 
to 1.52" length ; then run them 
through the forming set. Load with 20 
grains of IMR 4198 and the Speer 125 
gr ain .308 pointed soft point. Increase 
the powder charge in 0.5 grain steps 
until reliable semi- auto functioning is 
produced. Resize full length to ~ 
avoid chambering difficulties. Lm 

The 
folding sports knife 
with the extra 
strong safety lock. 
The.Puma # 971 
is probably the safest folding 
knife you've ever used, because 
each blade has its own ex tra 
strong locking device. Both 
the 4" blade and the saw are 
hand forged and hand finished from 
super-keen stainless cutting steel. Handle 
is imported Jaca randa wood. Solid brass 
bol sters. Special pocket size suede shea th . 
As illustrated. $30.00. Without saw: # 970, $22.00. 

PUMA @ 
At local dealers or wr i te Dept GM-8, Gutmann 
Cutlery Co. Inc., 3956 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 
10032. Free brochure available. 

Latest Model 8 Shot 

TEAR GAS RE VOL VER 

Fires 22 cal. tear gas or blank 
ammo,solid metal construction, 
single or double act ion . Fires 8 
rounds in seconds. Use for self 
protection-theatre-dog training 
-sport ing events. Pu rchaser must 
be over 21. No shipment fo New 
York or Cali fornia . Only $3.75 plus 25¢ 
handling charges. Money back guarantee. 

WESTBURY SALES CO. 
P.O. a·ox 434, Dept. T G-24 •Westbury, New York 11590 

"Take it from Charles Daly" 

•Take his new Grand Slam Rifle Scope and see like you've 
never seen before. Bigger, Brighter, Crisper. All around 
better images to assure bigger and better kills and scores. 
Charles Daly spent six years finding this scope, You can 
find it in minutes. You can use it for a lifetime. That's how ·we 
guarantee it. Guaranteed Super Shock Proof, 100% Water
proof, Absolutely Fog proof ! Th is is the f inest scope you can 
buy. Choice of reticules, fixed and variable powers from 
$35.00. The Daly Grand Slam. Take it from Charles Daly! 
246 S. Robertson Blvd. , Bever ly Hills, 
Calif. 90211 . In New York City: 90 
Chambers Street, 10007. In Montreal: 
50 Place Cremazie. 

Charles Daly inc. 

GRAND SLAM MODEL. 4 X 32-$35 .00 ON CH A RLES D A LY .06 PROTOTYPE RIF LE'. 



ORDER BY MAIL 
Lead ing boot of t he year. 
Tall- Plain tops and vamps 
wi th cowboy hee l. All with 
12", 14" or 16" \\V11 tops. 
(Water Buffa lo shown) 
Calf #951-Black . . $35.50 

#952·Brown 
Natural Retan 

# R- 970 . $35.75 
Water Buffalo 

# B-981-Black 
# B-982 -Brown 

.\ 11 Austin boots am fully lea ther li ned , \\·ood 
pegged nnd brass na iled arches with stee l 
sha nks. '1'01> Qual it y at. reasonnhlc {)rices. 

\\'hen order ing please g i,·c S ll O I·: SJZI•: an ti 
\\' ID 'l'U , calf of leg measurement , toot 
t racing taken \\Tr ll O ' I' we ig h t on foot. 
amt if in ste 1> is reg ul a r , h ig h or \'C r.r h i ~h. 
For sizes 12112 thru I :~- () or ca lf measure
ments over I 61/z add I 00- to regul ar pr ice . 
( Lad ies: OiYe your s ize in corresponding 
men's size only.) 5. 00 clcbos it on C.O.D. 
orders. You pay Dostal charges. \\'e par 
1>0!itage on prepa id orders. Our guarantee 
for exchange or re fund: re turn hoots un
damaged aod um,·01·11 within ten dars. 

rt«4tbe 'Boot eo. 
P.O. BOX 12368-G EL PASO, TEXAS 79912 

-~~ 
~--~ 

THI: MUSEU M OF HIST OR ICAL ARM S 
Scn·in~ collectors for 20 years , off crs 

the most hard to find and dc'>irablc 

J\ NTIQ E FlllEARM 
EDGED WEAPO NS 

::md related ucms from the L .S. and all O\'Cr the World 

for ~a le in its cxc1tin~. thick, 21 G page catalog-rcfcr

cncc book. 0HT 1000 Items, all photo-illuMrntcd, fully 

described and priced to sell. This \•alu:\hlc book will 

he scnl to you imnH..'<liatci)' via first class mail upon 

receipt of S2. You don't w;int to miss it. 

TIU: 1\ffSl.UM OF HI STORICAL ARMS 
Hl38AltonRoad. Dept. N 

norl!l.I r.stdtntildd 8ctix. 
Miami Beach, na. 33139 

NEW 
FORMULA 
gives rich 
mirror like 
finish as you 

' I 1 SO LI D 
; ffim rub it in. 

GUN BLUE 
lll!D CREAM 

the instant bluing in a jar. 
Wipes on to produce a deep 

$1 .98 even chem ical blu ing. Can be 
pp blended into ori ginal blue. 

• Won' t st reak . sp ot or rub off. 

l " .1. uf,, t .j ~~ .. -"->I ' 

'. ·- :;· - .t,~-:~~i,:;,~~~ 
·~.1- - ,. 

-.,i· GOLDEN AGE ARMS CO.,INC. 
·~, Jffu,J/<'load t'i.1 . flitjijtlir.1 a 11d.'fl,.o/r4 

. L.....,lll!IF;~ ·:; Box 82, WORTHINGTON, OHIO 
~· ;,,, , _,,_, llDIS 

SEN D $1.00 FOR COMPLETE CATA LOG 

Eley CB' s & B B's 
Some ex tended fir ing tests w ith 

Eley CB and BB Caps has been good 
fun. F ew of us ever shoot these tiny 
pipsqueak cartr idges as even the .22 
Short is looked on as of dubious 
worth . The CB a nd BB Caps are even 
smaller . Just why there ar e two, both 
being v ir tually identical, is h ard to 
under stand. In the Eley loading, im
ported by the Savage Co. the BB Cap 
has a 17 grain bullet and the CB has a 
20- grain. Both use the sam e case, a 
shell of brass with a length of .3125" 
(the .22 Short goes .4062") which is 
crimped into the bullet. The BB bullet 
has a tapered heel and a bearing in 
the la nds of .0625a, the CB slug is the 
sam e. The char ge of powder is a min
uscule .9 grain. On the Continen t very 
freq uently only the pr imer is used for 
propellan t. These Eley loads develop 
750 fps m uzzle velocity, the .22 Short 
by comparison, delive rs 1045 fp s with 
a 29-gr bullet. The CB bullet cuts a 
nea t wadcutter hole in th e target d ue 
to a pronounced sh arp shoulder be 
hind the point. The BB bullet has a 
very blunt nose and a less por
nounced shoulder behind the point 
and the hole in the paper is less 
neatly m ade . N either cartridge will 
function any automatic ar m, neither 
r ifle nor ha ndgun . Tried in the S&W 
Model 41 cha mbe red for the .22 Short 
the slide did not budge under the pee
'Nee force . B ecause of the hard brass 
cases, extr action by h and is q uite 
positive. On the Con tinen t, CB and 
BB Ca ps are put up in copper cases 
and q u ite often extraction p roblems 
ens ue. 

Fired at 50 feet, accuracy w ith the 
Mossberg Model 342K carbine 
eq uipped with Weaver C4 scope was 
equivalen t to standard .22 Shor ts. 
Tested in the Mossberg Model 351C. 
an a utoloader there were problems. 
The short little car tridges did not feed 
properly. It is best, we. judged , to fire 
the peewees in a bolt action rifle. 
Tried in the S&W M41 pistol, the tiny 
cartr idges would not feed out of the 
magazine but had to be loaded singly. 
When fir ed in an old Colt Officer s 
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Model .22 revolver , accuracy was on a 
par w ith the standard .22 Short. The 
forward end of the chambers tends to 
lead because of the long j ump made 
by th e tiny bullet. On sparrow the 
kill effect is quite equal to the .22 
Shor t a nd cer tainly the lack of noise 
is a decided asset. The r epor t is quite 
low making th e li ttle Eley loads q ui te 
accepta ble in the basemen t and ga
r age. Col. Charles A skins 

Daly Sco pes 
The Charles D aly Co. impo rters of 

an excellen t line of side-by - ide a nd 
over / under sh otgun s, h a broaden ed 
ou t a bit. Now the firm offers a line of 
hunting and target scopes. This is a 
p relude to the introd uction sometim e 
this year of a highpowered cen ter fire 
bolt action r ifle. The scopes ar e m ade 
by the Mirokua Co. of J apan. This is 
the firm that m akes the Daly over
/ under scattergun. Scop es include a 
2.5X, 4X, 6X , 8X and a lOX all w ith 
32 mm objective. Then there is a sec
ond m ore deluxe line which p rovides 
these various m agnificatio ns bu t with 
a 40 mm obj ective. Finally there are 
two variable glasses, both ranging 
from 3X - 9X, the firs t w ith 32 nun 
o bj ective and the second with 40. 

To be called the "Gra nd Slam" line, 
the company, loca ted at 90 Chambers 
St., N .Y.C., sen t down a 4X 40 hunting 
glass for field test. This scope was 
moun ted on the new Fajen Acra rifl e 
in a R edfi eld Junior m ount. The r ifle 
is a .243 and previous fi rings indicat 
it is capable of MOA accuracy. Later 
the scope was pulled off the F ajen and 
mounted on an old Remington Model 
725 r ifl e, .458 caliber. This ba by de 
velops 70 lbs of recoil and is a good 
tes t gun for stabili ty w ithin the scope. 

The Grand Slam 4X is 13 inches in 
length , with 1" tube a nd a bell objec
tive w hich opens to 40 millimeters, 
this is approx 1- 5/ 8 inch es, th e bell 
being an integral part of the tubing . 
Scope body is of aluminum and 
weigh t is 11.25 oz. Windage- eleva tion 
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ur re ts are in t gral to the tubing. Th e 
ocular Jen e screws to the scope body 
and is sealed against moisture with an 
0 - r ing and optical gr ease. The re ticl e 
i a crosshair, subtending 1/ 2 minute, a 
v ry fine w ire indeed. Adjus tments 
are internal, by audible click and 
equal to MOA per m ovem ent. 

The fi eld a t 100 yards is 31.5 feet, 
rela ti ve brigh tness is 56, eye r elief is 
approximately 3-4 inches. The scope 
is ni trogen filled as it leaves the fac 
tory, and is waterproof due to the lib-

ral u se of 0-rings at all joints. 

T ested in a buck et of w ater h eated to 
150 degrees F. , the scope n eith er 
how ed bubbles nor w as m ois ture ev

ident after the test. This is a very se
vere trial, tough er than a hunting 
scope would ordinarily suffer in the 
gam e fields. 

Fired a t 200 yards, the glass was 
first b rou ght to zero. Th en 6 clicks of 
ri gh t windage was added and a 3-shot 
group w as fired . It was out 11.5 
inches. Th e 6 clicks were cranked off 
fetching the scope back to its or iginal 
zero. A 3- shot group proved this t est. 
Shots fe ll on top of the original zero. 

The elevation was run up 5 clicks 
and a 3- shot group was fired . It went 
l 0.2 inches high . The 5 cli cks were r e
moved and a subsequen t 3-shot group 
plopped into t he original cluster . 

The scope was t hen a ttach ed to the 
.458 elephan t r ifl e and 15 shots wer e 
fired . The glass indica ted no shif ts or 
changes. The J apanese a re master 
craftsmen when it comes to optical 
glassware. Col. Charles Askins. 

HP ftr ing Protectors 
The American Optical Co. has a 

new ear-muff type of sou nd guard. 
These protectors tak e all t he edge off 
the harp r eport of competitors' guns 
and are especially recommended in
doo rs wh ere the noise is e nough e ven 
behind the fi ring pin to do h arm to 
the ears. The American Opti cal muffs 
are made of plas tic, the cups lined 
with styrofoam and the edges lined 
with soft naturnI rubber. These may 
be removed for washing when they 
get d irty. The cups swing on U-bolts 
wh ich in tu rn a re riveted to the head
piece. This is of spring steel, a ll the 
hardware is chrom ed, and the head
piece is lined with soft r ubber. T he 
headpiece holds the cup-extensions 
which ar e adjustable. The device may 
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be worn over the top of the head or 
b ehind the ears, whichever is more 

) 

comfortable. The sound r eduction 
from a high powe rd firing line is such 
that flinchin g is elimina ted and com 
plete comfort is enjoyed. It is difficul t 
to carry on a normal conversation and 
to talk one muff must be swung for
ward on the ch eek. You can 't have 
your cake and eat it too! Col. Char les 
A skins. 

Gnu Lif e 
On a recent tiger shikar to cen tral 

India I took along two cans of a com
b ination rifle cleaner and preserva 
tive. This cleanser -preserva tive is 
known as "Gun Life" and is m ade by 
Sportsman's Laborator ies Anoka 
Minn . The cans are aerosol, w eigh 4 
oz. a nd sell for one- buck-fifty . The 
w ea ther in Madhya Pradesh Sta te was 
hot, and n inety- fi ve degr ees during 
the day and down to 60 degrees dur
ing the night. It was the 'tween mon
soon season and there was a lot of fin e 
dust in the forest tracks, chur ned up 
by our jeeps and the bullock ca rts of 
the loca ls. 

Gun L ife, w hich is a light bodied 
liquid, sprays readily under air pr es 
sure. It is composed of dimethylke
tone and petrole um distill ates, and 
di ssolves all the r esidues left after 
firin g. It removes the film of dust 
which is inevitable under the hunting 
conditions we experienced . A fin e film 
left in the bore after cleaning pre 
ser ved the barrel from r usting due to 
changes in tempera ture and humidity. 
Sw ea ty hands tend to r ust a gun in 
the heat, a nd Gun Life provided pro
tection from these h azards. It did no 
h arm if it to uched the stock wood. 
The spray that s tr uck the scope lense 
likewise was readily r emoved wi thou t 
h arm to the coated glass. The r ifle 
was thoroughty coa ted with th e pre
ser vati ve on the conclusion of the 
tiger soiree, and it arrived b ack ~ 
hom e in perfect condition. ~ 

o/f HAWKS and FA~CONS 
, 1r?/t~1,1..., ._ for Hunting (,, \ 'l! ·'- ~ . 

1 ~.~·:t: .: Largest stock of Hawks and Falcons 
'\~\~•' ' 1n t he Uni ted States fo r hunt ing . 

' .-· · Books and instruct ions on Hawk and 
, Falco.n hunt ing. Send $ 1.00 now for 

, our list and complete informat ion. 
~--. HUNTING HAWKS, Box 4487 -207 
M1am1 Lakes, Fla. 3301 4 - T el. 305 624-4336 

Mfd. by NOSLER BULLETS, INC. 
An affi liate of: 

LEUPOLD & STEVENS, INC. 
Dept. H- N59 P.O. Box 25347 

Portl and , Oregon 97225, U.S.A. 
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OUR MAN IN 

WA~llN~TllN 
By CARL WOLFF 

Each time a self-styled revolution
ary sets off a bomb the outlawing of 
handloading becomes more probable. Not 
only would the supply of powder be cut 
off, but since all ammunition contains 
powder, an oversight could outlaw all 
shooting sports. 

Under existing law, the transport of 
explosives across state lines is, under 
some circumstances, already a federal 
crime, and under Title II of the Gun 
Control Act of 1968, anyone having 
an unregistered mine, grenade, mortor 
round or bomb is subject to arrest. Any 
vehicle, boat, airplane, etc., used to 
conceal or transport such "contraband" 
is subject to seizure and forfeiture. 

However, back in March, the President 
sent to Congress a nine-point request 
asking for additional law. He asked 
that anyone involved in the transport 
or receipt in commerce of explosives, 
intending their unlawful use, be made 
subject to imprisonment for 10 years 
or a fine of $10,000, or both. 

The penalty would be doubled if -in
jury ultimately resulted of such trans
port of explosives. The penalties for 
bomb threats, under the request would 
be raised from 1 year to 5 years or 
$5,000 fine, or both. 

He also asked for laws against de
stroying federal property with bombs, 
and that the possession of any explo
sive in such a federal building be made 
a crime. If any building or property 
were bombed he asked it be made a fed
eral crime. The strongest request asked 
for a federal law carrying the death 
penalty if a fatality occurred. 

Any shooting sportsman has to agree 
with the intent of the President's re
quest. However, legitimate objection 
can be made. What happens to the guy 
who steps into the Post Off ice to mail 
a letter, after buying some powder for 
handloading? 

This GUNS contributor has checked 
with people in the Administration and 
is assured that this was not intended. 
Said one official: "I am right now mak
ing a note to consider that point when 
our views are presented to Congress." 

Since the President's request, all 
kinds of anti-bombing legislation has 
been introduced in Congress. A break
down shows it has gone to four commit
tees. In the House, the Judiciary and 
Ways and Means, and in the Senate, the 
Judiciary and Finance. 

On May 1, Sen. Thomas J. Dodd (D.~ 
Conn.) announced his Juvenile Delin
quency Subcommittee of the Senate Ju
diciary Commit tee would hold public 
hearings May 19, 1970, on his legisla
tive proposal to regulate the sale of 
explosive devices. 

The Dodd measure, S.3653, as intro
duced, amends the Gun Control Act of 
1968. For this reason, it is unclear 
just what affect this measure would 
have on the shooting sportsman. 

Some informed sources say anything 
containing powder, pellet or black, 
would be subject to the same laws as 
are machine guns and other weapons of 
war. However, sources in the Delin
quency Subcommittee say this is not so. 

Under the Dodd bill, they say, any
one buying or receiving ammunition or 
powder would only be required to sub
mit a sworn statement to the Secretary 
of the Treasury, stating: 

"(A)he is at least twenty-one years 
of age, and (B) he is an officer or 
employee of a business engaged in min
ing, quarrying, agriculture, seismo
graphic research, or similar business 
activities, and the purchase is for 
the use of such business, or that he 
has a bona fide use for such device 
which is set forth in the statement." 

Obviously, few handloaders could meet 
these requirements! What every shoot-
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ing sportsman must do is write a 
friendly letter to his two senators 
a nd congressman requesting that it be 
written into any new law that its pro
visions do not a pply to fixed ammuni
tion or reloading components. 

The situation is urgent. We are in 
an other "long, hot summer. n The Li
brary of Congress has made a survey of 
the various laws of the 50 states re
lating to the sale of dangerous explo
sive s . The study states that in 22 
s t a tes there a re virtually no controls 
over the sale of explosives. The study 
a l s o states that even if one state at
tempts to keep explosives out of the 
hands of dangerous persons, criminal 
elements ca n merely cross a state line 
a nd freely purchase high explosives in 
a nother state. 

and it will probably be an amended 
version of the Dodd bill. The othe r 
bill to watch is in the House. This 
measure, H.R. 17154, by Rep. Emanuel 
Celler, has been referred to the House 
Judiciary Committee, which he chairs . 
It has further been referred to Sub
committee # 5 (which he a lso cha irs ) 
for hearings. 

A federal law will soon be enacted 

Ca lled "The Explosives Control Act 
of 1970, n it is p a t terned a fter the 
1968 Gun Control Act. Only, purchasers 
of a mmunition and powder would need 
to be 21 years of age a nd such items 
would have to be purchased in the s t ate 
in which the purchaser resides. An
other provision require s anyone trans 
porting powder a nd ammunition in in
terstate commerce (across state line s 
or on interstate highways) 
to get a federal license. 

------The Guns Magazine------ Nickle Plating 

Pallel oF Expel'I~ 
I have a .38 special Smith & We on 

that I want to have nickel plated. 
Wher e can I get this clone and how 
much will it cost? 

Fred Gardner 
Campbellsville, K y. 

1. Each question should be sent directly to the panel member best 
suite d to solve your problem . Mail questions directly to the expert 
ot the address shown below. 

2 . Each qu estio n-o nly one question per letter, please- must be ac
companied by a self-addressed stamped envelope end $1.00. 

3. You will receive the answer to your question directly from the 
expe rt. Our panel will select the most interesting questions for 
publication in this column, but you don't hove to wait for the 
magazine to get your answer. 

4. Letters with questions which do not hove $1.00 will be disregard
ed ; those without a se lf-addressed envelope will be answered in 
the magazine, and not directly. 

We hove e nlarged the staff of our Panel of Experts lo give you the 
be st possible service on your questions . Remember, write directly to 
the expert at the address below-do not send questions lo GUNS Maga
zine-and be sure to include the $1 .00 and the self addressed envelope. 

Robert Mandel-Antiqu e Arms 
8142 N. Lawndale, Dept. Q, Skokie, Ill. 60076 

Shell ey Braverman- Modern Arms; Forensic ballistics 
Dept. Q, Athens, New York 12015 

William Schumoker- Gunsmithing 
208 W . Fifth, Dept. Q, Colville, Washington 99114 

Les Bowman-Hunting 
Box 2 86, Bountiful, Utah 84010 

Maj . George C. Nonte-Hondlooding 
P.O. Box 3302, Dept. Q, Peoria, Illinois 61614 

Geo rg e E. Virgines-Fost Drow 
P.O . Box 2014, Northbloke, Illinois 60614 

Maj . R. 0 . Ackerman- Block Powder Shooting 
9627 Arvada Ave . NE, Dept. Q, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87112 

Dick Miller- Trap & Skeet 
Caso Correo Sta ., P.O . Box 21276, Dept. Q, Concord, Calif. 95421 

.4·0-82 illctrlin 
I am shooting a model 95 Marlin in 

.40-82 caliber and I can not find any 
data for reloading other than 4759 and 
2400. Can I u se .45-70 loading data as 
given in Pacific's new reloading man
ual? 
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W. 0. Krog 
Slater, Mo. 

In t he .40-82 Winchester cartridge, 
yott may duplicate SR 4759 loading 
data with Hercules reloader # 7 pow 
der. In other w ords,' simply use the 
same amount of RE7 as existing data 
ca.lls for of 4759 . Performance will be 
identical, and pressures will be en
tirely safe. GN. 

I wottlcl sttggest yott forget the 
nickel plating and have the gun 
white - chrome- plated. This is nrnch 
more dttrable ancl not qttite as shiny. 
The Marker Machine Company, B ox 
426, Charleston, llLinois does an ottt
stcmcling job of this. They also have ct 
"black chrome" finish which looks like 
a high class bltting job, bttt is com
plete ly ?-ust proof. Their prices rnnge 
from $15.00 to $25.00 for this type of 
work. I woiilcl sttggest yott contact 
them for the latest prices. W.S. 

Scheintot Pistol 

I have a small pistol brought over 
from Germany after W.W. II, marked 
"Scheintot DRGM Pistole". It is singl 
shot, smooth bore, sheath trigger and 
is loaded by turning the barrel. The 
gun would shoot a sh ell about 1" long 
and l}~G " in diameter. Could thi be a 
flare pistol and can you help identify 
it? 

R. A. Ow ley 
Milwaukee, Wisc. 

S cheintot (or " appearance of 
death") pistols were rather common 
place circa 1920. The two-barreled 
over and ttnder was most popitlctr al
though single and tri1Jle barrelecl 
models were also made. The special 
gas cartridg e was supposecl to render 
the ?·eceiver of the blcist unconscious· 
it clidn't work and the guns were soon 
forgotten: today, these pistols are Ctt 

rios of t he pos t WWI German indu.s
trial scene. S.B . 

(Continued on page 49) 
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Control and balance during 
recoil makes an autoloader 
ideal for field or targets. 

By JAMES D. MASON 

EACH YEAR, many thousands of hunters purcha e shotgun without 
much knowledge or direction regarding tl1 eir ·hoice. Too often , 

price alone is the main considera tion in the purchase; thi s do not 
mean low prices altogether. Some people purcha e a rrun becau e it is 
high priced, solely for its alue in e pressing af:llJuence and luxury. 

While there is nothing wrong with these moti e , the buyer never
theless inherits the ha ic characteristi cs of the gun which may or may 
not s uit his needs. Next to the ide-by-side double g1m, 1 hich rep resent 
a very small part of our domesti purchase , the autoloading hotgun 
is probably the least understood design, and i ubj ect to eva luation 
largely by preconceptions and hearsay. 

The author does not reaU favor one type of moo thbore over 
another, ince each of the fi ve major type has it own et of charac
teristics and advantage . Surely there are many kn owledgeable u er 
of more than one type of shotgun , and just as surely, th ' re ar user 
of a sl.ngle type that would be helter off shooting an autoloader. 
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There is plenty of room for more understanding of 
self-loading moo thbore guns, so that better decisions can 
be made regarding their choice or rejection by shooters. 
This presentation will serve to develop background infor
mation , discuss operation, design features, and hand li ng 
characteristi cs of self-operating scatterguns. 

John Browning invented the first successfu l self-loading 
shotgun and intrnduced his design shortly after the turn 
of the century. This same design is still produced as the 
Model 5 Browning, after well over two million have been 
produced in thi s country and abroad. The Remin gton 
Model 11 was the domesti c version. It ha long since been 
discontinued , but the design is still made by Savage as 
their Model 750, 

Most foreign -made self-loaders are patterned after the 
long-recoil design of the original Browning. The lono-
recoil feature means that the barrel and breechblock recoil 
together lo the rear of the receiver. ln the rearmost posi
tion , these two di sengage, and the breechblock is latched 
to keep it from aoing forward. The barrel and ex tension 
then move forward to ba ttery from the energy of the recoil 
spring located around the magazine tube. While this action 
is accomplished, extractors hold the empty hellcase, which 
is drawn from the ·chamber by the forward motion of the 
barrel. The shell case is ejected by a stud on the barrel 
ext.en ion as it passes the breech face on its way forward. 

As the barrel reaches its battery position, the breech
block is unlatched and driven forward by the action spring 
located in the tang of the receiver. The shell carrier is 
actuated by the forward motion of the breechblock and 
feeding, chambering, and relocking is accomplished . Thi 
same cycle is repeated again each time the tri gger is pulled 
so long as ammunition is in the magazine. 
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Reliable, straight shooting, 
the automatic is one of 

the best buys on the market. 

Browning's use of long-recoil was a pragmatic solution 
to a problem of the da y. Shotshells were not the rugged, 
durable structures that we know today. Early short-recoil 
experiments by Browning malfunctioned repeatedl y because 
shell heads could be pulled off during operation of the gun. 
Such stoppages were not acceptable, so Browning developed 
the long-recoil cycle to assure gentle extraction of the 
fragile cases. 

To keep clown the weight of the gun meant that operating 
parts had to be light and subject to batterina and defonna
tion from the free-recoil forces produced by full loads. 
Browning designed the bronze r in()' variable fri ction as em
bly that acts as a brake to rearward barrel movement, thus 
reducing battering effects on parts. This was a typically 
simple and ingenious solution to a problem that othen ise 
mio-ht have defeated the introduction of a practical s 1£. 
loading shotgun. 

It is the hesitation of forward breech-barrel motion that 
creates the "double shuffle" so often mentioned in connec
tion with the Browning Auto shotgun . Thi long-re oil 
configuration was notable as the only successful means of 
des igning a self-loading shotgun for the first half of the 
cen Lury. umerous other commercial designs copied or 
made variations on the original Browning system. 

Following WWII, Remington redesigned the Model 11 
to embrace rnore advanced mass production tanclards. an d 
introduced the Model 11-'48. This was still essentiall y the 
Browning system, but with a number of simplifications. 
Today, the impeccable craftsmanship, reliability and tradi 
tional square back receiver of the Browning Model 5 still 
sells these gun as fast as they come off the assembly line. 

Returning GJ's after WWII and Korea had become a . 
customed to u ing semi-automatic arms and demand for 
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The autoloading shotgun has gained popular
ity in recent yea rs becau se of its man y virtu es . 

autoloading porting rruns increased. Seekino- improved 
performance and easier production means, most all maj or 
arms makers experimented ' ith new designs. 

Improved ruggednes and reliability of fabricated shot
shells precluded the necessity of u ing the long-recoil sys
tem for new shotgun designs. The nexibility of ga ac tuated 
systems was ideal for desit,'11in rr li ,,.ht·weigbt self-loading 
sporting arms. Acceptance of thi s type of actuating ys tem 
by ex-GI's paved the way for the development of our 
current self-loading shotguns. 

One of the first new· contmercial ventures came from 
Winchester with the introduction of their Model 50 self
loader. This gun utilized a unique movable breech and 
chamber that unlocked and actuated the breechblock. Much 
of the weight of the mechanism was located in the r ear 
of the receiver and the butt tock. This gave the confi gura
tion muzzle-light balance and limited its popularity and 
effective applications to fast upland hooting. 

Browning introduced the interes ting Double Automatic, 
which used a short-recoil mechanism. It, too, depended on 
an inertia mass that tended to move the balance of the 
gun toward the butt tock. either of these two designs 
were overly successful in the American market, and Win
chester eventually dropped the Model 50. 

High Standard was the fir t to introduce a successful 
commercial gas-actuated ystem. The Supermatic appeared 
in the mid-1950's and won immediate acceptance. The 
advantages to this design soon became apparent to shoo ters 
and doubled the efforts of other manufacturers to develop 
similar sy tems. 

Remington brought out the Model 58 that used a gas 
piston located in the forward section of the magazine tube. 
Like the High Standard, Remington used the same breech
ing configuration of the company's pump action shot"un. 
The use of common parts in both design configurations 
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A ll shooters appreciate the limited recoil of gas operated shotguns. These are shots com
paring recoil of an autoloader (at left) and a gun of the standing breech design (right). 

cut development and manufacturing costs. Mo t important, 
though, Lh e variable characteris ti c of gas actuation made 
po sible the dual design feature of b oLh kinds of moving 
breech gun . Es entiall y. gas pres ure was sub- tituted for 
manual operation of the pump gun. 

Winchester was busy de igning the 1200 and 1400 series 
shotcrun lo take advantage of thi s " fami ly" design con 
cept. Remington , meanwhile, chan ged cylinder assembl y 
des ign among other things to improve performance and 
reliabilit o f the Model 58. The re ult of thi s development 
was the Model llOO. 

Toda y the gas operated shotgun represents the accom
plishment o ( some of the most sophi ti cated design engi
nee ring programs in the hi sto r ' of firearms. Man y inherent 
features o{ these guns make them ideall y suit ed lo a vari ety 
of hoote r and shooting s ituations. A description of the 
three leadin g cras actua ted de i!m will h elp to explore 
these possibilities. 

High Standard l\'Ioclel Cl200 

The original Supermatic was the first production gas-
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actuated self-loading sh otgun. The basic action is still us cl. 
Confi guration of the actuating means includes a sli cleable 
pi ton fitted around the o ut side of the magazine tul . The 
gas cylinder assembl y create a gas chamber bet11 een th 
walls of a steel collar and the walls of th e magazin e tu b . 
Thi s teel cylinder collar i. attached permanentl y to the 
barrel. At the interfa e of th e e two part . the ga port 
i bored Lo conduct propellant gases into the gas chamber 
where Lh ey expand again st the ga pi Lon, dri1·i11 g it Lo 
the rear. 

The driving force of the piston is transmitted to the 
acti on by dual operation rod form ed from a in gle m ta l 
tamping. The acti on r eturn pring i located behind th 

ga pi ·t.on on the magazine tu be. This complete arra ng -
ment makes an eng ine for us ing propellant gas pressures 
to ope rate the gun . 

The breeching y t.em it elf works exactl y like tha t of 
the lide operated or pump shotgun. The High t:rnclard 
de. ign has a cam slide allached Lo the operating r od that 
rai e and lower the lockin g pin a part of a lost moti on 
movement. Once unlocking i accompli shed, the slide picks 
up Lhe breechblock and carries (Continued on page 55) 
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A .gun-man's holiday, to be sure, the NRA 
bash revealed all of what is new 1odoy and 
what's coming for tomorrow in firearms. 

THE 99th annivesay of the National Rifle Association 
was ce lebrated by holding the annual meeting at New 

Or leans this year from April 3-8, a period blessed with 
an abundance of sunshine, blooming azaleas, and all the 
allure of the historic old French Quarter! Almost a hun
dred manufacturers were on hand and the Jung Hotel 
with not one but two exhibit halls, providing ample space 
without crowding for the firearms displays. The crowds 
were about average in size and the mood of the throng 
was one of friendly interest. 

The concern of the NRA at its annual meeting these 
last several years has been one of deep interest in the 
campa ign against sporting firearms. This year that accent 
was still apparent but the emphasis has shifted a bit to 
also include our heightening regard for our environm nt, 
with its attendant problems of conservation, pollution and 
related matters. 

The facts are that the NRA show, without actually in
tending it that way, breaks down into two natural divi
sions. There are the business meetings and then there is 
the exhibit of firearms and related gear. Many shooter
members attend but only are on hand to look over the 
displays put on by the manufacturers. They wander from 
booth to booth, "oogling" the new wares, gathering up the 
brochures, and pow-wow with the reps on the floor. It is a 
veritable gun-man's holiday. A treat, a delight and a 
glimpse of what will be new later this year. 
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The Birchwood Casey Co. had a brand new stock refin
ishing kit at the show. This packaged job consists of a 
walnut- tone stock filler, a 2112 -oz. bottle of tru-oil, a 
preparation to establish a base on the wood for the appli
cation of the tock sh en and conditioner-the last treat
ment. There is also a burlap applicator. A lot of shooters 
want to refinish stocks and this will give the stock a 
tough , durable and handsome appearance. 

Not only gunsmiths but a lot of amateurs like to glass 
bed the gunstock. There isn't any better preparation than 
Bisonite. It is an epoxy-base filler and is safely and read
ily applied. While a favorite of professionals it is so trou
ble-free any amateur can apply it quite successfully. 
Made by the Bisonite Co. of Kenmore, N.Y. it is one of a 
number of handy items marketed by this old-line firm. 
Besides the glass bedding compound there is also a stock 
finish , gun blue preparation and silver inlay materials. 

The Bonanza N,[odel 68 loading press is the latest from 
this n w company, the Bonanza Sports Inc., Faribault, 
Minn ., and is a sturdy, medium priced tool. It is of 0 -type 
design, sits vertically on the bench, and the vertical ram 
will take any standard shell- holder head. The operating 
handle is machined integrally with the link and will stay 
in place whether left at the top or bottom of the stroke. 
The outfit also offers Bonanza's cricket case graphiter, lu 
bricating pad and case sizing lube. 

Every shooter need a spotting scope, whether he be ri 
fl eman , p istol shooter or big game hunter. The binoc{i]ars 
are an assist but for really definitive results the spotting 
scope with a power of magnification of not les than 20X 
is a tremendous aid. A glass with 20X power is not too 
difficult to find but when the scope must be fitted inside a 
k it box, that is something else again! Bushell had that sort 
of scope at the NRA thi year. It is the Sentry Spotting 
scope and is made not only 20X bu t a lso in 32X and 48X. 
The overall length is only 13" which is quite critical. The 
scope weighs 24 ounces which is not so important. It is 
quickly adjustable by rotating the eyepiece and in 20X 
will readily pick up .22 cal bullet holes at 100 yards. Made 
by the D.P . Bushnell Co. Pasadena, Calif. 

The Caswell Eq uipment Co., Minneapolis, is the oldest 
maker of indoor target systems. This firm offers the most 
modern version of range control systems, target traps, de 
flection screens, wire, monorail and floor target systems, 
the Hogan 's Alley target set-up, and others. 

The Carl Gustaf Model 63 riAe as imported by Century 
A rms Inc., St. Albans, Vt., is the Swedish import made up 
especially by the Swedish Army for target shooting. It is 
chambered for the 6.5X55 caliber and also for our .308 
Win. round. The riAe has a Mauser turn-bolt action, the 
Model 1896, with a cock-on-closing action of the lock. The 
barrel is 29.1" in length, with (Continued on page 52) 
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NOBODY KNOWS lrnw many thousands of serviceahle 
Russian TT1933 "Tokarev" pistol ma be rusting 

away in forgoLLen footlockers or neglect war u.: enir 
collections in Lhis co untry today. This simp , sturdy, big 
powered automatic was designed in the USSR fore WWII 
and produced in large numbers th ere and in p stW'4f Hun· 
gary, Poland, and Co1rununist China . As a G . • souvenir 
item they first starLed coming back from \:' I even 
though the Russians weren't our (declared ) en em 1 at the 
time. Whi le obsoleLe in the SovieL Union sin ce Lh e 950's, 
Tokarev-type pisLols keep turning up all over the orld 
whenever the Cold War gets Hot Korea, where su lus 
Soviet arms were abundant, "·as the first reall y big SO L 

of so uvenir Tokarevs, and CbiCom copies are cur r tly 
Lh e enemy sidea rm most commonly enco unLered i1 Viet 
Nam. 

The Tokarev is essentially a Colt-Browning 
Lype of locked breech semiautomatic pistol, si1 
cheap mass produ ction. It is chambered for 
7.62x25rnm "Type P" p istol cartridge, a hig -velocity bot· 
tlenecked round which wa also used in th !ir (in) famous 
line of mass-produced submachinegun • Although the 

Tokarev field stripped. Note characteristic removable 
hammer group, the locking ridges around barrel, slide 
stop retaining clip on the right side of the receiver, and 
the metal " T" grip retainer on the inside of left grip. 

24. 

Tokarev is somewhat umsy lookin , it is a proven design 
'rhich is powerful reliable. and su ·prisingly accurate. 

"All this is ery well," you ma be saying, "but who 
can scroung p any of the oddball ussian anu110 to shoo t 

es c unkers?" A little study of ammunition tables, 
however, reveals that the 7.62mm Russian pi stol cartridge 
is virtually identical to, and in fact c mpleLely interchange
able with, the .30 Mauser Pistol (l7.63rnrn) round. The 
latter cartridge is better known fo r "ts use in the ancient 
"hroomhandle" Model 1898 Mauser MiliLary Pi tol, and 
there are apparently enough of the ugly o "labsides in 
circulation here to have kept up a small deman for the 
ammo. Most well-stocked gun shops will be able to tu 
a few dusty boxes of perfectly good, clean, modern 
nition of this type. 

The stories behind the Tokarev and its 7.62mm Russ· 
.30 Mauser Pistol cartridge are interesting in th e ves. 
Back in 1893; a naturalized American citiz c med Hugo 
Borchardt developed a bottlenecked, o-lfoless-powder car
tridge with a jacketed bullet for , e in his toggle-locking 
7.63mm self-loading handgun. M ufac tured in German y, 
it the world's first com ercially successful auto-

Chinese Communist-made Tokarev as it was captured 
in Viet Nam. It came complete with the fabric lined full 
flop holster, lanyard, a spare magazine and cleaning 
rod attached to front edge of holster, and dated l 966. 
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By 
GEORGE H. 

DUCKWORTH 

Above : G rip markings ind i
cate gun is Chi -Com, not Rus
sian . Right : twenty-five yard 
te st measu red 1 \.'2 " u s i n g 
" Kentucky w indage" me thod , 
shoot ing low and to right . 

5 6 

matic pistol, and was later to evolve into the immortal 
Luger. The preliminar acceptance of Borchardt' auto 
pistol influ enced Pa ul Mauser to adapt the carb·idge for 
the cl um but effi cient Model 1898 Mauser Military Pistol. 
Both Borchardt's and Mauser's over ized guns were ren
dered ob olete by the more compact Co lt, Luger, and 
Bro1rn ing designs of the earl y twentieth century, and the 
potential of the .30 Mauser Pistol cartrid o-e was almo t 
com pie tel overlooked for thirty years. 

The next weapons de igner lo appreciate tJ1e virtue of 
thi s potent round was a Ru sian named Fedor Vasilevich 
Tokare1r. Born in 1871, he became a Cossack officer after 
many years of technical schooling and apprenti ceship to 
arms makers. Before WWI he submitted several unsuc
cessfu l automatic rifle design , then served at the front 
du ri ng the war ; it is conceivable that he was shot at with 
Ma use r pistols and that t}ie impression lasted! After the 
Revolution , he directed vario us arsenals and arms factories 
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whi le continuously submitting new weapon design . A fir t 
measure of uccess came wiili the adoption of hi s sem i
automatic pi tol in 1930, and a slightl y implified ve r ion 
standardized in 1933 became the principal Soviet _idea rm. 
However, Tokarev's greatest li fe's ' ork eems to ha b en 
hi s as ault rifle, which was fina ll y perfected and adopt d 
in 1939 after 30 years of perseverance. Only after accep t
ance of his rifle was Tokarev, an old Cos-ack. granted 
member hip in d1 e Communi t Party. After the war, Rus
sian propaganda releases repor ted that thi li fe long 11 eap
ons expert worked at an arsenal converted to civilian pro
duction , supposedly developin rr a better movie ca mera! 

Whi le the TT1930/TT1933 was an undisguised Leal 
from the Colt-Browning de igns, Tokarev's redit is mainly 
for hi s ingenious implifications. To begin with , the 
Tokarev pi tol has no positive safety mechanism 11 hat o
ever ! Obviously, a considerable n umber of parts and ma
chining steps were elimina ted (Continued on page 62) 
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A sign of the times, this 
shooting jacket is covered 
with e m b I e m s f r o m 
many matches and clubs. 

-A LOOI< TO 
THE FUTURE 

By CHARLES "''ASKINS 

E VERY RIFLEMAN is a tar o-et 
sh oo ter. Thi is not to say h re~u

larly attends matches, but sometimes 
during the year he fires at targets. Thi 
may be to zero a rifle, check out a new
ly mounted scope, or to pin do1 n wby 
he missed that old mossyhorn in the 
swamp; but all of us do, more or less, 
some target panning during the ann ual 
interlude. 

The strictly target marksmen are 
another breed. They bang away winter 
and ummer and go to local, state and 
national matche . They are ambiti ous, 
and winning is the logical goal: all 
their practice is aimed in that di rec
ti on. Their guns, loads, equipment and 
training are highly specialized and grow 
more intricate aU the time. Some hunt
ers poke fun at the targetman , a ring 
his game and his practice is not prac
tical, that when the chips are down and 
the whitetail buck is flittin g throu crh the 
tamarack he will mi s. This is not true 
at all. The target gunner plays a sen
s ible sort of aame which keeps him in 
good shoo ti ng fo rm and to deride hi s 
practice i to display an ignorance of 
i ts good points. 

What of the future of target shoot
ing? Where is it headed and what will 
it look like at the end of this decade? 
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The most popular ta rg et in com petition today is the 
300 mete r In te rnat ional. The l 0-ri ng mea sures 3 .94". 

The organized shooting sports, rifle. 
handgun , smallbore, air rifle, bench
rest, and skeet and trap are changing
and rather rapidly, after a period of 
utterly no variation for deca de . What's 
for the future? 

T o begin with , I believe that target 
distan es are going to be shortened. 
Thi is in the card s becau-e of popula
tion incr ases over the forthcoming 
decade, suburban expan sion. the ky
rocketing co t of real estate. con truc
ti on of roads and super highwa s. an<l 
other equ ally cogent factor - all of 
which will limit the consideration of 
firing gro und like the old l ,000 yard 
ran o-es. 

Another element usual] not taken 
into account is the service rifl e and i t·s 
load. The army has a di stinct influ ence 
on organized hoo ting. Our cour es of 
fire are all take-off on the army cour~e. 
and the er vice arm is use ] in many of 
the matche . When the .30-06 wa~ the 
army caliber and the old '03 pring
fi.eld was the military weapon. match 
distances stretched to ] .000 ya rd-. Iow, 
witJl the 1-16 automatic and its .223 
ca rtridge a the army lm1dard . a gun 
and load accurate onl Lo about 300 
meter . you may be ure that target 
distances will be shorten cl. 

\ . hen the yardage is squeezed do1 11. 

the targets are made more diffi cult. and 
thi ha already begun. In 1967. Lh e old 
A and B targets were thrown out for 
match shooting with the hi o-hpowers 
and ta rget -Rand M-R 1 ere adopted 
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and approved by both the NRA and the 
army. For more than a half-century we 
had done our targe t shoo ting on the A 
taro-et. It had a bullseye which scored 
5 and measured 12" in diameter. In it 
was a V ring which went 4". The new 
S-R (for Short Range) target has an 
inner ring which score 10 and meas
ures only 7 inche- . Within it is an X 
ring 11·hich goes onl y 3". The 9 ring has 
a diameter of 13" and these are the 
on h· rings in the bull. 

The M-R (Medium Range) target for 
500 and 600-yarcl hoo ting has a 10 
r ing of 12" with an X rin g within it of 

nly 6". The 9 and 8 rin gs are both in 
the black. the former measuring 18'' 
and the latter 24". This gives the 
marksman a li1t le bigger aiming point. 
The old B target had a bull of 20 inches 
d iameter. The ] ,000-ycl target, known, 
quite appropriately as the C target , has 
not been revamped. It might just as 
readily have l ecn hapecl up to con
form to the SR and MR mark . The 
fact that it: was not is related to the 

Iati onal Match course of fire which is 
limit ed to distance not longer than 600 
ya rds. The 1.000 yard match i gomg 
out of fashion. 

nother ta rget and another cour e 
of fire i strongly influencing American 
targelmen- th i i the International. 
The maximum distances fired on this 
mark and in the match ~s is 300 meter . 
The Internati onal target is a tough 
cookie, it has a 10-ring 11 hich measures 
only 3.94" (Continued on page 68) 
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poc KET A -T0:\1ATICS have never 
been Smith & 'i\' es on's trong suit. 

T hey introd uced their fir t one in 1913. 
Based on the Cle:;ment pa tents which 
S&W had purcha eel in Fra nce, and 
cha mbered for a uni que and anemic 
cartridge a ll ed the .35 &W A uto
ma ti c, the gun was altold w.iercl. Tt was 
cl ro ppecl i n 1921, h y which time a mere 
8,350 had been made. 

Three years "later mith girded for 
anoth er go. T he Clement de ign was 
switched aro un d here and Lh ere, and 
the off-bra nd .35 car tridge gave way to 
the popula r .32 CP . Still, the r esult 
was di tin tly odd , with no pa rti cul ar 
redeem in o- virtue . It was e pensive to 
manufa ctur , and i ts recepti on i n the 
marketpla e wa a un iversal yawn. o 
tear were heel when it quietly sank 
from sight in 1937. 

Doubtless :it was with ome relief 
then that Smith & Wesson hied lear of 
small elf load r for the IJ ext q uar ter 
centur y and devo ted their con iderahle 
talent Lo th perfection of th eir fin e 
li ne of er vice and sporting revolvers. 
Next along came ta rget automati cs in 
r i rnfrre and cente rftre, and betwixt the 
two a la rge bore, locked breech service 
automatic. II ha1re been hailed as the 
best of the ir type in the 11 orld. By 1965 
pocket automati c were the only type 
of handgun unrepresented in S&W's 
extensive c a t a l o g of <10 di fferent 
models. 

And the market was definitely there; 
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S&W 
MODEL 61 
'ESCORT' 

By JAN A. STEVENSON 

imports were among t us in profusion. 
T he Belgian-built Baby Bro wning was 
going on a ha lf-century of un wave r ing 
po pula rity, Colt's had begun distr ibu t
ing the Spanish Astra Model 2000 in 
1958 under their own name as the 
" Colt Jr." Smith & ~Tesso n reasoned 
rightl th at a mall self-loader with 
th eir label on it, reaso nably p riced, and 
made in their plant would .find an 
enthus iastic r ecepti on. 

&\V mana"ement gave their re
earch department the go-ahead to de

velop a pocket automatic, and the proj-

The new Model 61 hides well in the 
hand but is large r than most .22 's. 

cct proceeded in :fits and jerks over the 
nex t fi ve years a more urgent war
connected tasks kept intruding. P roto
l ) pe had been wrung out and a 500· 
gun p ilot r un 1 a underwa b late 
1967 ; fin all on l March, 1970, the 
11 ra ps were pulled off the gun they ca ll 
tlt e " Model 61 E cort' ' . 

The Model 61 is a blowback oper
a ted, semi -automatic pocket pistol, 
·ham bered for .22 Long R iAe with a 

magazine ca pac ity of 5 round : it has 
a single actio n trigger and is fired b y 
an internal, concealed hammer. I n 
many respect .i t is an intriguirw , fa ci
nating gun , and a careful examinati on 
indicate tha t its designer is ind eed 
gifted. The gun ' foremost character
istic is tha t it' utterly dir t cheap to 
ma nufacture, and this largely sums up 
i ts intere t to me. 

The gr ip are in jecti on mold cl plas
ti c : the frame and sideplat a rc die 
ca t a lum in um alloy; the a fety, tri g
ger ba r, di connector , aIJcl ejector are 
stamped ; and th e trigge r, hammer, 
ear , magazine latch, and fr ont and 

rear sights are made of sin tered steel. 
Most everythin cr else comes off a lathe 
or screw machine. Tndeecl , only the 
barrel and slide take machine fabri ca
tion in the cla ic sense, a nd none of 
thi lot needs hand fitting. 

T he ba rrel is dri ll ed, reamed, and 
turned from solid, then pa in tak ing ly 
r iAecl by broach ing i n the fine t mith 
& ' Vesson tradi tion. ln truth it could 
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The comments listed below a re personal opm1ons of the author. 
They were removed from the text only because they were not fact. 

1. The Mode/ 61 is the easiest cocking pistol I've ever used, and is 
the only one I know of that even the weakest woman will not have 
the slightest difliculty in operating. 

2. The mos t damning feature of the gun is the handle or the grip, 
which, incredibly mishapen, makes the Mode/ 61 one of the worst 
pointing pistols ever produ ced . The innermos t point on the concave 
curve of a pis tol's ba ck s trap should be up as near the tang as pos 
sible , and in no case should it fall much below a horizontal line 
through the center of the trigger. This point, on the Mode/ 61 , fall s 
well below the trigger guard. The entirely predictable result is that 
the muzzle swandives when the gun is pointed instinctively, and it 
t akes a supreme upward cock to the wris t to lift it on target. The 
E scort thus makes toenail shots the rule in instinctive shooting, and 
i s the only pistol I've seen which is worse than the Mauser HSc in 
this respect. It can of course be mastered with practice. 

3. We were discussing awhile back the design of the slide , which has 
something to do with the fact that the magazine capacity of the 
Mod e] 61 is inadequat e. and that the gun is too big and too heavy 
as well. For instance, the Escort takes 5 .22 LR's ; the Chie f's 
S pecial takes 5 .38 Specials; both weigh 14 ounces. 

4. In summation, Smith & Wesson's Model 61 Es cort is accurate and 
r eliable . It has g ood sights, a s ti ff trigger, and an unuseable safety. 
It points wretchedly, and it' s magazine capacity is cons iderably less 
than i t should be for a gun of the Escort's excessive siz e and weight. 
The M od e / 61 should ha v e been double action, and it should have had 
an external hammer. 

alloy pmvder metal pa rt 

·ough gruellintr en
lines :for some 

even of railing ' 
sive co rnpone . . 
both er to bu · . 

eci fi e rern l ts, 
it pe rfo rmed 

like but ra ther forms a triangular 
prism, is b lunt on top, and its working 
urface i ma sively buttressed. The 

fu ll cock notch in the hammer forms a 
well upported r ight angle-there is no 
thin lip Lo crack or cru mble. The teel 
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Th e de-

have these 
somely. 

One engineer told me he had .fired a 
Model 61 for 2,000 ro unds wi th no mal
functions. I personall y .fi red 500 
ro unds th ro ugh an ea rl y p rototype
that's 8 different brands of ammo
with no problems th at. I ca n recall. 
\Vhen prod ucti on wa well under wa y I 
returned to (Continued on page 50) 

With front sight removed, spring and 
guide pull out. Slide is then p ulled 
back and lifted up and off the fr a me. 

Center and above: Field stripping is 
very easy and yields these compo
nents. Note the extreme si m p licity. 
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By JOHN H. HARDING 

There's free land out there and lots of it. More 
and more large companies owning land are opening 
it up to the hunter, fisherman and the campers. 

A duck hunter who hit it big along one of the many rivers, tributaries, etc. in WENPCO country. 
This is an example of what can be had by hunting the unspoiled land of many corporations. 

A RECE 1T M il wau kee Journal arti-
cle asked : "~Th e re will they hunt. 

Increa ingly th ey're findin g the ' not 
we lcome' sign on privately own ed land . 
.. . This is especiall y around the la rge 
urban centers of the state-th e places 
where huntin g pressure is t·he g reates t. " 

The Journal refers to Wiscons in hunt
ers. But thi s is a national phenomena. 
It effec ts all hunters in all areas. 

But weep no more yo u nimrocls. 
Th ere' 65,688,333 acres of corporate 
land awaiting public u e and much of 
it i available to the hunter. And most 
of it not too remote to urban centers 
via toda y' super highwa y . Not in an 
attempt to drown the hunter in stati stics 
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but rather to acquaint him · with the 
potenti al for hunting .in t:h e e 65 m il
lion acres, 88.2 percent are owned b y 
234 cornpanie . More than 95 per ·ent 
of these corpora ti ons open th eir prop
erties to public use. These uses includ e 
many avenue, but of particular an 
peculiar interes t to t:he hunter is so rn 
of the lands use exclusively as beagle 
clog training tracts. If dedication to the 
hunting clog is of such importance to 
a co rporation, imagine the importance 
of the hunter. 

Those companies that do make their 
land ava ilah le include two ca tegori es : 
The lumbering giants such a Weyer
heauser of Tacoma, Washington and 

p ublic utiliti es like the Wisconsin. Mich
igan Power Co. (WMPCO). 

Weyerheauser ha much to offe r the 
hunter. A behemoth among giants. it 
control over 4,,000,000 acres of timber 
land .i.n the U.S. A pproximately 800.000 
acres i11 Arkansas and Oklah oma , 6-W,-
000 acres in North Carolin a. and the 
remainder in the States of \\Tashin gton 
and Oregon. 

Another example i WMPCO ( t:h e 
Wisconsin-Michigan P ower Co.) who e 
hydro-electri c plants .in Michigan ' Up
per P eninsula and northern \Visconsin 
take in more than 40,000 acre of for
est land bordering many man-made 
lake and several rivers. 
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A hunter in WMPCO country. Water probably 
created by a hydro-electric plant in area. 

Compared to the 65,000,000 acres 
ava ilab le. Lh e e are merely typiea l. But 
they do give a good overall view of 
what the nati on's corporation h ave to 
offer the hun ter. 

'\Veye rhaeuser. centered in Tacoma, 
Wa hinglon ha 2.7 milli on acres open 
to hunte rs in Washin gton and Oregon . 
According to the Weyerhaeuser P ublic 
Rela ti ons depa rtment, " M uch of our 
Paci fi e · Iorlhwest land was openefl lo 
pub li c hunting soon after we estab
li shed the nati on' first tree farm at 
Montesan o, Wash. in 1941. Toda y vir
tuall y all of 2. 7 million acres in Wash
ington and Oregon are available to 
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WMPCO 

RECREATION 
LAND 

A 'MlDERNCSS PLAYGROUND 
IN UPPCR MICHIGAN A.ND 

N0Rl11ERN 't'll lSCOP'SIN 

Brochure describing wilderness areas available to the 
sportsman. The booklet is available from WMPCO. 
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nimrods during the big game seasons, 
fire weather permitting, of course." 

Weyerhaeuser's Washington and Ore· 
gon lands constitute about one-half of 
its holdings and offer the broades t 
choice of big game (particul arly elk, 
deer and b lack bear) of any. The lands 
in the so uth have some dee r and bear , 
but the bu lk of the hunting in man y 
areas is mall game, upland birds and 
migrator y waterfowl. 

For years "Weyerhaeuser has pro
vided free hunting maps showin g road 
systems in their land in 0 re£on and 
Washingcv n. Jn the fa ll of 1967. other 
compani es and the Was bin cr ton Depa rt
ment of Na tural Reso urces join ed with 
the lumbering co rporati on in produc
ing two join t hunter maps showin g 
logging road S) sterns on nearly all of 
the prime range in Southwest Washing-

ton. Weyerhaeuser also produced its 
own maps as usual for hunters on six 
other corporate tree farms areas in 
Washington and three in Oregon. A 
conservational aid to the hunter has 
been recently introduced. It involves 
an internal land management policy to 
protect the habitat of the American 
bald eagle, a declining species on Wey
erhaeuser 's Pacific 1orthwes t lands. In 
addition to pre er vin g nesting trees and 
other associated activitie , Weyerhaeu
ser placed on its 1967 hunting maps a 
message explaining how to identify 
eagles and wh thev shou Id not be shot. 
Adverti sments on the same theme were 
inserted in local and regional news
papers just before the opening of the 
Oregon and Washington hunting sea
son. 

Tom France, Weyerhaeuser's newly 

Mother and son take a deer stand in Douglas fir clearcut on the western 
slope of Washington 's Cascade Mountains . This is part of nearly 1.8 mil
lion acres that Weyerhaeuser opens to hunters in Washington and Oregon. 
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appointed Manager of Recreational De
velopment summed up the corpora
tion's attitude when he stated: "In our 
view, it is entirely possible for the 
recreationist (in thi s instance, the hunt
er ) and the industriali st forest to live 
harmoniously." 

A Weyerhaeuser Public Relations 
Procedure "Approved by the President 
as revised, 3/ 28/68" further amplifie~ 
France's feelin o- when it points out, 
"Recrea tional opportunti es will be 
offered both free and on a charge basis 
through the use of designated tree 
farm areas for camping, hunting, fi sh
:ing and other recreation u es." 

Public rela ti ons peak of corporate 
southern land : A successful program 
of lea ing hunting right to organi zed 
clubs is bein g arri ed out on some of 
our southern lan ds where this system 
has been traditional. Other areas are 
open to public hunting. Bill Cluck of 
Weyerhaeuse r's Di erks Forest subsidi
ary in Hot Springs. Arkansas, suc
cinstl y describes opportunites avai lable 
to the hunter in Oklahoma and Ark-
ansas : 

l. 1.800,000 acres 
2. General location is lower part of 

Ozark Mountain Range fr om southwest 
of Little Rock, Arkansas to North of 
Hot Springs, Arkansas : then to Glen
wood, Dierks and DeQueen, Arkansa , 
on to ex treme Southwest Oklahoma for 
the ·w es tern half. 

3. General policies have not been set 
so old practies prevail , such as : 

a. Easy access 
b. Free and open use of Company 

lands 
c. Sportsmanlike care of wild life 

4. Spec ies : 
A rkansas 
Deer 
Quail 
Squirrel 
Turkeys 
Coon 
Ducks 
Geese 

Oklahoma 
Deer 
Qu ail 
Squirrel 
Ducks 
Geese 
Coon 

Weyerhaeuser 's Land se & Ad-
mini strative Supervisor at Plymouth, 
North Carolin a. E. A. ~onnan . speak 
of a 1968 A.F .l. conducted survey of 
recreational use of inclu trial land , in
cluding sport hunting. He feels the 
results would ce rtainly be of intere t 
to a ll hunters. It can be obtained from 
the America n Forest Institute, l 835 K 
Street NW, Washington. D.C. 20006. 

Regarding \Veyerhaeuser's No rth 
Carolina operati ons, he has a great 
deal to say of interest to the rifleman. 
Weyerhaeu- (Contin.ted on page 48) 
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Lead may turn to iron under a 
program to halt fowl lead-poisoning 

Lead In Ammunition was presented by 
J . J. Hollis, Manager Ammunition Prod
uct Engineering, Winchester-Western Di
vision, Olin Corp. It was given to the 
42nd Annual l\~eeting of Lead Industries 
Association, Inc., April 10, 1970 in St. 
Louis, Mo. 

> 
~,:) , , 

> , , 

By J. J. HOLLIS 

AS FAR BACK as 1946-24 years 
ago, the ammunition industry was 

actively pursuing programs to replace 
lead because of short supply and rising 
prices. Lead, however, is universally 
recognized as the ideal element for shot 
in sporting ammunition. No other metal 
or compound offers matching physical 
or ballistic characteristics, with the ex
ception of gold, silver and certa in few 
preciou metal . othing come close 
to lead in terms of economy, availabil
ity, and production simpli ci ty. 

In 1948, the Illinois Na tional His
tory Survey and Olin engaged in a 
joint study to determine the toxic ef
fects of lead on penned clucks. This is 
perhaps the most serious problem the 
industry is faced with today in using 
lead. In 1966, the Illinois Co1pervation 
Department prepared an estimate of the 
number of waterfowl killed by lead 
poisoning- which was a large percent
age of the total bag limit that year. 
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This poisoning is noted primarily in 
dabbling dtlcks such as mallards and 
pintails which ingest spent shot picked 
up from marsh and feeding ground 
bottoms. Poisoning is induced in the 
waterfowl by the gizzards generating 
toxic fluids resulting in ultimate starva
tion or loss through predation. 

In late 1965_ the director of the 
United tales Bureau of Sport Fisheries 
and Wildlife informed the leading 
American and Canadian makers of 
spor ting firearms and ammunition that 
waterfowl losses caused by lead poison
ing might shorten cluck hunting seasons 
or force reduction in bag limits on 
certain flywa ys. Responding to the 
problem, manufacturers thru our trade 
association, the Sporting Arms and 
Ammunition Manufactuiers Institute 
(SAAMI), began a research program 
to identify a nontoxic modifi cation or 
substitute for lead in shot shells for 
waterfowling. 

After careful review of proposals by 
three organizati ons known for experti se 
in the fields of metallurgy, phYsical 
ballistics and chemistry, the Illinois 
Institute of Technology-Research In
stitute 'vas selected to conduct a two 
year research project. The Patuxen t 
Wildli fe Re earch Center at Laurel, 
Maryland. with stafT of the Bureau of 
Sport Fisheries and Wild li fe, were pro
gram coordinators. They furnished bio
logica l test faci liti es and consultati on 
on ecological problems. Four general 
areas were explored-( 1) bio-chemical 
additives for lead that might render 
the metal harmless in waterfowl sys
tems; (2) Lead-iron/ plastic compos
ites; (3) plated or coa ted hot ; and 
( 4) iron shot. The first three ap
proaches resulted in negative results 
and the last approach- iron shot- was 
pursued , even though there were obvi
ous shortcomings with iron shot pro
duced by then (Co ntinued on page 67) 
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Ever see a - Sdogren ? 

The Sjogren in full recoil, ejected shell in 
the air and breech block in rearward position. 

Sjogren has one Mauser-type safety to lock 
the firing pin, other is of the tang variety. 
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By DON ZUTZ 

I T IS VERY SELDOM today that the sight of an 
autoloading shotgun will cause even the most 

conservative gun buff to grimace. In general, 
we've gotten used to the square-sterned Brownings 
and the pregnant-appearing High Standards, and 
the curved receivers on Remington's llOO's 
and Winchester 1400's are often considered grace
ful by connoisseurs of self-shucking scatterguns. 

But if there is one semi-automatic shotgun 
that will cause traditionalists among bird-gun lovers 
to have fits and nightmares, it is a European 
concoction called the Sjogren "Automat." This 
wingshooting weirdo has lines unlike any smooth
bore ever foisted upon American uplanders and 
waterfowlers; and, if it can be described at all, 
one is forced to say it somewhat resembles a 
Browning 5-shot with the top half of its receiver 
slashed off. Just try visualizing that! 

Scientifically speaking, though, the Sjogren 
can best be explained as a semi-automatic 
shotgun based on the inertia block system; meaning 
it functions on the same physical princple as 
did the Winchester models 50 and 59. 

However, that is where the similarity ends. For 
whereas the Winchesters were designed with 
full-length receivers and milled grooves to enclose 
and accommodate the moving breech bolt, the 
Sjogren has no receiver top and simply leaves the 
bolt slap back and forth in plain view, as a 
glance at the accompanying photos will show. 
Essentially, this "topless" receiver design is highly 
questionable for at least two reasons: First, 
the bolt traveling backward can induce flinching, 
since human eyes and nervous systems react 
with fear whenever something nears the pupil. 
Second, it leaves the action open to debris 
and weather, which could easily allow jamming 
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The take-down mechanism is very much like that of the Winchester Models 97 and 12. 

Above: Note handguord d esign and the "looks like 
parts are missing" design of the receiver . Below: Work
manship appears good, but didn 't help performance. 
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SJOGREN 

Left side view of the Sjogren showing the breech block in its full 
recoil position. Date of production is somewhere between 1903-1907. 
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Probably the only good feature of the Automat was the fact that it 
printed patterns of about 75 percent using l Ya ounces of #7\'2. 
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and/or rusting. 
But before getting involved with the 

Sjogren's performance, a closer look at 
its background and graceless feature
is in order: 

Designed by a Swedish chap named 
Axel Sjogren, guns of this type were 
manufactured in Copenhagen , Den
mark, as stampings on the right side 
of the receiver indica te. Patents for it 
are listed under the title "Systems Sj o
gren,'' and are dated over a period 
from 1903 to 1907. From those date 
it would appear that Axel Sjogren \ms 
inspired by and was trying to build a 
better mouse trap than John M. Brown
ing, whose paten t for the then-revolu
tionary 5-shot autoloader of long-recoil 
styling was issued in 1900. 

That Axel Sjogren's Scandinavian 
brainstorm fail ed to compete success
fu Uy against the Utah/ Belgium crea
tion is, of course, o b v i o u s . The 
Browni11g 5-shot is famous the world 
over ; the Sjogren "Automat" is all but 
forgotten. Few of Sjogren's au'toload
ers ever go t to the good old U. S. of A., 
and those that did sneak in are con
sidered collec tors' items rather than 
field guns. Researchers at the 1ational 
Rifl e Association inform me that most 
such weapons were sold in England ; 
and if this is true-and there is no 
reason to doubt it- it may explain why 
Britishers have stuck with their tra
ditional double-triggered side-by-sides. 

I have found no data regarding the 
number of Automats marketed or how 
long production runs were continued. 
But judging by the way it functions 
(or, better yet, fails to function) , it 
seems a safe bet that the Sjogren Sys
tem abdicated well before Kaiser Bill 
did. 

On the particular Sjogren auto· 
loader to which I had access, both stock 
and fore-end were of traight grained 
European walnut that had little contrast 
and no particular beauty. The stock, 
being of Continental concept, had a 
straight grip and a relatively sharp 
comb with just the slightest hint of 
flutin g. It had a drop at comb of about 
1%" , with the heel bent to about 2}:'-, " . 
The length of pull was 141;'1 ". In other 
words, it was conservative for its time 
and place, alth ough toda y's gunn er 
would consider it a mite "crooked. " 

On the other hand , the fore-end wa 
something else. It begins in conven
tional form, covering both the tubular 
magazine and the space between mag
azine and barrel a la the Browning 
fore-piece. About half way to the mag
azine cap, how- (Co ntinued on page 72) 
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ILLUSTRATIONS BYE. L. REEDSTROM 

Although this story is a bit off the beaten track 
format of Guns Magazine, we feel that everyone who 
reads it will be reminded of past experiences in the 
fields. Mark Twain was one of the few gentlemen of 
literary talent that wrote of his personal views and 
episodes of hunting and shooting with what appears 
to be a mixture of fact and fiction. Just where he drew 
the line of distinction, only he knew for sure. 

Reprinted by permission of Harper & Row, Publish
ers, the story comes from the book "The Mysterious 
Stranger," Copyright, 1906 by Harper & Brothers. If 
you have never before read Twain, this story will be a 
delight, even for the seasoned hunter. See if you don't 
agree that it does, in an outstanding way, say "those 
were the days." 

~\t~., 

WHEN I WAS A BOY my uncle and his big 
boys hunted with the rifle, the youngest boy Fred 

and I with a shotgun-a small single-barreled shot
gun which was properly suited to our size and 
strength; it was not much heavier than a broom. 
We carried it turn about, half an hour at a time. 
I was not able to hit anything with it, but I liked 
to try. Fred and I hunted feathered small game, 
the others hunted deer, squirrels, wild turkeys, and 
such things. My uncle and the big boys were \good 
shots. They killed hawks and wild geese and such 
like on the wing; and they didn't wound or kill 
squirrels, they stunned them. When the dogs treed 
a squirrel, the squirrel would scamper aloft and 
run out on a limb and flatten himself along it, 
hoping to make himself invisible in that way
and not quite succeeding. You could see his wee 
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"Then the lwnter . stood 11,p and . . . sent a 
bullet . . immediately under the squirrel's nose 
and down tumbled the animal, 111vwo11nded but itn 

conscious." 

little ears sticking up . You couldn't see his nose, 
but you knew where it was. Then the hunter, des
pising a "rest" for his rifle, stood up and took off
hand aim at the limb and sent a bullet into it im
mediately under the squirrel's nose and down 
tumbled the animal, unwounded but unconscious; 
the dogs gave him a shake and he was dead. Some
times when the distance was great and the wind 
not accurately allowed for , the bullet would hit 
the squirrel's head; the dogs could do as they 
pleased with that one-the hunter's pride was 
hurt, and he wouldn't allow it to go into the game
bag. 

In the first faint gray of the dawn the stately 
wild turkeys would be stalking around in great 
flocks, and ready to be sociable and answer invi
tations to come and converse with the other ex
cursionists of their kind The hunter concealed 
himself and imitated the turkey-call by sucking 
the air through the legbone of a turkey which had 
previously answered a call like that and lived only 
long enough to regret it. There is nothing that 
furnishes a perfect turkey-call except that bone. 
Another of Nature's treacheries, you see. She is 
full of them; half the time she doesn't know which 
she likes best-to betray her child or protect it . 
In the case of the turkey she is badly mixed : she 
gives it a bone to be used in getting it into trouble, 
and she also furnishes it with a trick for getting 
itself out of the trouble again. When a mamma
turkey answers an invitation and finds she has 
made a mistake in accepting it , she does as the 
mamma-partridge does-remembers a previous en
gag ement and goes limping and scrambling away, 
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"The h1111ter ... imitated the turkey
call by sucking the air through the 
legbone of a turkey which had previ
ously answered a call like that and 
lived 01ily long enough to regret it." 

pretending to be very lame ; and at the same time 
she is sayip g to her not-visible children, "Lie low, 
keep still , don't expose yourselves; I shall be back 
as soon as I have beguiled this shabby swindler 
out of the country. 

When a person is ignorant and confiding, this 
immoral device can have tiresome results. I followed 
an ostensible lame turkey over a considerable part 
of the United States one morning , because I be
lieved in her and could not think she would deceive 
a mere boy, and one who was trusting her and con
sidering her honest. I had the sing le-barreled 
shotgun, but my idea was to catch her alive. I 
often g ot within rushing distance of her, and then 
made my rush ; but always, just as I made my final 
plung e and put my hand down where her back had 
been, it wasn't there; it was only two or three 
inches from there and I brushed the tail-feathers 
as I landed on my stomach-a very close call , but 
still not quite close enough for success, but just 
close enough to convince me that I could do it next 
time. She always waited for me, a little piece 
away, and let on to be resting and greatly fatigued; 
which was a lie, but I believed it, for I still thought 
her honest long after I ought to have beg un to 
doubt her, suspecting that this was no way for 



a high-minded bird to be acting. I followed, and 
followed, and followed, making my periodical 
rushes, and getting up and brushing the dust off, 
and resuming the voyag e with patient confidence; 
indeed, with a confidence which grew, for I could 
see by the change of climate and vegetation that 
we were getting up into the high latitudes, and as 
she always looked a little tireder and a little more 
discouraged after each rush, I judged that I was 
safe to win, in the end, the competition being purely 
a matter of staying power and the advantag e lying 
with me from the start because she was lame. 

Along in the afternoon I began to feel fatigued 
myself . Neither of us had had any rest since we 
first started on the excurs ion, which was upwards 
of ten hours before, though latterly we had paused 
awhile after rushes, I letting on to be thinking 
about something else; but neither of us sincere, 
and both of us waiting for the other to call g ame 
but in no real hurry about it, for indeed those little 
evanescent snatches of rest were very grateful to 
the feelin gs of us both ; it would naturally be so, 
skirmishing along like that ever since dawn and 
not a bite in the meantime ; at least for me, though 
sometimes as she lay on her side fanning herself 
with a wing and praying for strength to get out 
of this difficulty a grasshopper happened along 
whose time had come, and that was well for her , 
and fortunate, but I had nothing-nothing the 
whole day. 

More than once, after I was tired, I gave up 

"I fallowed an ostensible lame turkey over a 
considcrnble part of the United States one morn
ing .. . " 

taking her alive, and was going to shoot her, but 
I never did it, although it was my right , for I did 
not believe I could hit her; and besides, she always 
stopped and posed, when I raised the gun, and this 
made me suspicious that she knew about me and 
my mar.ksmanship, and so I did not care to expose 
myself to remarks. 

I did not get her, at all. When she got tired 
of the game at last, she rose from almost under 
my hand and flew aloft with the rush and whir 
of a shell and lit on the hig hest limb of a g reat 
tree and sat down and crossed her legs and smiled 
down at me, and seemed gratified to see me so 
astonished. 

I was ashamed, and also lost ; and it was while 
wandering the wood hunting for myself that I 
found a deserted log cabin and had one of the 
best meals there that in my life-days I have eaten. 
The weed-grown garden was full of ripe tomatoes, 
and I ate them ravenously, thoug h I had never 
liked them before. Not more than two or three 
times since have I tasted anything that was so 
delicious as those tomatoes. I surfeited myself with 
them, and did not taste another one until I was 
iri middle life. I can eat them now, but I do not 
like the look of them. I suppose we have all ex
perienced a surfeit at one time or another. Once, 
in stress of circumstances, I ate part of a barrel 
of sardines, there being nothing else at hand, but 
since then I have always been able to ~ 

get along without sardines. ~ 

. . she always stopped a.nd posed, 
when I raised the gun, and this made 
111e smpicio11s that she kn ew abo11t me 
and 111 y marksmanship, and so I did 
not care to expose in31self to re·marks." 
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THE HOLSTER is often the most neglected item in 
the handgunner's gear. The gun may be well

cleaned and oiled, his grips may be custom made, and 
his handload charts may read like Einstein's Theory 
of Relativity. But, often as not, any old shoe is a good 
enough scabbard for his Old Tom. Well, the right gun 
in the wrong holster can be uncomfortable, ugly, or 
suicide, depending on the sitµation. On two different 
occasions I nearly lost my life when guns hung up in 
ill-fitting rigs. But those were the days when I was 
"leather lax." Today, after learning the hard way ... 
I am "holster hip." 

The modern day holster 

is available in many different styles. 

Each has its own purpose, 

and you are sure to find one to fit 

your shooting needs 

Every handgunner, whether he's a hunter, a police
man, a target shooter, an undercover agent, or what
ever, should think out the specific requirements 
needed for his scabbard, according to his particular 
demands. Here is a tally of the various holster types 
and their functions, along with some of the excep
tional rigs I have used and tested in the field. Perhaps 
my findings will help you 'seek' out the leather that 
could save your hide. 

Field Holsters 
A 'field gun' holster should have a retaining strap. 

When hunting in thicket or on mountain sides, it's 
easy to take a spill. A retaining strap will retain your 

Text and photos by 
GENE LOVITZ 

OLSTERS for today1s 



PISTOLMAN 
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Identification for Color Photo. pages 40-41 

l. Colt # l 00 hip holster for Cobra. 2. Berns-Martin "Speed 
Holster" and belt. 3. Arvo Ojala No. l Quick Draw with 
roughout finish. 4. Bianchi Break Front. 5. Myres carved 
double 9mm clip case. 6. Lawrence pouch for spare Ruger 
Convertible cylinders. 7. A Seventrees' SSO Super Speed 
Scabbard for Hi-Power. 8. Whitco's Rap Round rig for the .45 

gun . The retarnrng strap shou ld be able to double as a 
safety strap when holstering semi-autos, so that the pistol 
can carry a round in the chamber with the hammer cocked, 
with the strap blocking the firing pin. Clamshell types are 
not desirable inasmuch as they make a popping sound when 
the gun is released, which doesn't help in stalking game. 
(Browning makes a dandy field hol ster for their 9mm Hi
Power. Its feature is that it accommodates two belt sizes.) 

Moreover, a field holster should ride high on the belt so 
that it doesn't interfere with sitting down. If you are pri
marily hunting with a rifle, and your handgun is a back-up 
or second-gun, and especially if you are a bit heavy in the 
waist, a crossdraw is the hol ster you need, in order to keep 
your rifle from coming to grips with your handgun. (The 
Myres l\o. 4 McGivern model is a good 'field' crossdraw for 
DA revolvers. The Lawrence No. 120 can be ordered cross
draw for SA revolvers. The Safariland Model 25, for 
revolvers, and the Model 4, for autos, work out great as 
crossdraws or straight draws.) 

Belts for field holsters, or for any hip holsters, should be 
tight as he! I. No slack is needed. A holster that fits the gun 
tight, with a belt loose in the hol ster loop, can mean disas
ter. If the be! tis loose, before you start to draw the gun you 
must first draw up the slack in the holster loop. Since a gun 
should be able to be drawn and fired in one second, and 
since it takes a full second to take up the slack with a loose 
belt, it makes for a bad scene. 

Military Holsters 
Combat holsters have the same requirements as field ho!-

Below, top to bottom: Bianchi Model 16 Flap Holster; Seven
trees Horizontal Shoulder holster; Browning's carved border 
holster for the Hi-Power; Whitco's "Hideaway;" Myres "Quick 
Draw"; Left, top to bottom: Don Hume police "River" holster 
and belt; Myres 9mm clip case; Safariland "Roberts Range
master" police swivel type holster; Triple-K "Secreto" inside
the-pants holster. Clips are oversize models by T riple-K, for 
the P-38 (15-shot) and Hi-Power (22-shot). 



Color photo, courtesy of John Bianchi, shows the diversity of their leather 
products; from the fine law-enforcement rigs to the handsome Western outfit. 

sters, with one exception; they should always be straight 
draw (for speed). Old-fashioned military flap holsters 
should be avoided in combat areas, since they are cumber
some and slow. Flap holsters, however, are fine in non
combat locales where protection from the weather is more 
pressing than protection from the enemy. 

The Bianchi Model 7 "Ranger" combat rig for the .45 
Auto is ideal for both military and field usage. I like its 
unique cocking shelf which enables you to cock and load as 
you draw. The "Ranger" is one of the few .45 Auto holsters 
that works well with the Browning Hi-Power. 

Safariland's Model 75 Clip Pouch Holster is excellent 
for hunting or for war, since it accommodates an extra 
magazine. The Model 75 can also be used crossdraw. The 
Whitco "Rap-Round," which is made in sizes from .32 thru 
.45 for semi-autos, is fine for traveling light in the tropics. 
The "Rap-Round" is a stiff leather hoop that raps around 
the pistol, tieing it to the belt. The Seventrees Model SDS 
"Sioux Dog-Soldier Scabbard" is a wet-form .45 Auto (also 

made for the 9mm Hi-Power) combat holster of great merit. 
Crossdraw 

As to crossdraw, except when using the handgun as a 
second-gun, forget it. When it is the first-gun , or the only
gun, carry straight draw. Crossdraw is slower, and is less 
accurate . With all due respect to Johnny Ringo, who was 
fast at crossdraw, the crossdraw should only be used when 
huntin g (and only then to keep the grips from knocking 
continuously with your slung rifle) or when holstered with 
a second-gun. A policeman can utilize a crossdraw to back 
up his straight draw service revolver. 

The only exception I can think of in which the crossdraw 
might be better than straight draw, is in the case of, say, an 
8%" Sixshooter, or some outlandishly long Buntline. Lon g
barreled SA revolvers can be fairly fa st from high ridin ~ 
crossdraw holsters of the old Dragoon types. But, under 
most conditions, the straight draw is preferab.le. 

If, however, circumstances ca ll for crossdraw, then by all 
means use a rig specifically (Continued on page 58) 
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NOTHING TO BUY
NO ENTRY FEE! 
Simply mail a post-card TODAY. and you 
will be eligible for the "'Gun of the Month" 
- the lnterarms-Mauser 2000. The original 
Mauser is the standard of the world for · 
classic bolt-action rifles-but no imi-
tation can match the performance of the 
original. Built to exacting specifications. 
the 2000 is designed for strength, relia-
bility and accuracy. Highest quality mate -
rials and workmanship produce a rifle that 
satisfies the need of every hunter and 
sportsman for a handsome, dependable firearm . 

Sponsored bvGuns Magazine 
and lnterarms ltd . 
All you do to enter is fill in the required 
information on a plain postcard and return 
it to GUNS Magazine. Be sure to enter bottom 
line information-GM August GUNS. 

DO NOT MAIL ANY ENTRY IN AN ENVELOPE! 

Your name will be entered in the drawing 
to be held August 10th and the winner 
will be notified by mail and announced in 
the October issue of GUNS Magazine. 
For complete information on Mauser rifles_ 
contact: /nterarms / 10 Prince St./Alexandrta, 
Vir.qinia 22313 



The Marshal~s Colt 

By George E. Virgines 

Not since Harry Truman has 
Colt made a presentation such as 
this month's <:over gun 

THE ULTIMATE achievement for 
a Colt collector is to own a cased 

presen tation Colt. But to be per
sonally presented with such a prized 
piece from the Colt Company is in
deed a rare honor. The proud rece 
pient in this case is Marsh al Marvin 
Hersh enzon of the L ast Chance Sa
loon located in the Chicago Gaslight 
Club. 

This particular piece which is this 
month's cover gun is a Colt .45 auto
matic Government Model, Serial No. 
294080-C and canies th e fo llowing 
presentation legend on the right side; 
"TO M A R V I N HERSHENZON 
FROM ms FRIENDS AT COLTS." 
The finish is satin n ickle with Mexi
can silver engraved grips inlaid with 
gold, depecting historic emblems of 
Mexico. To add to the desirability of 
this rare gun is the absence of the 
patent dates usually found on the 
slide, making this Colt a one of a kind 
collectors item. Along with the gun is 
a letter from Colt auth enticating the 
presentation and also stating that the 
inscription was engraved by A . H er-
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bert, Colt Factory Engraver. It is re
puted that; t he last such Colt Auto
matic presentation piece was made by 
Colt to Harry Truman, when he ·was 
President of the United States. 

Besides being a gun collector, Mar
sh al Hershenzon is well known as a 
Fast Draw enthusiast and a fa ncy gun 
trick exhibitionist. In h is role as Mar
shal of the L ast Chance Saloon he is 
well remembered by thousands 0£ 
customers of the Gaslight Club from 
all over the country. But his r eputa 
tion does not stop there ; h e has per 
formed for many charitable organiza
tions, schools, clubs, and other worth 
while events. At all of his demonstra
tions h e emphasizes respect and safety 
first in the handling of firearms. 

Marshall H ershenzon has the ap 
pearance of stepping out of the pages 
of Wes tern History dressed in hi 
black pants, boots, vest, and hat, with 
a fine pair of Colt Single Action .45's 
strapped to his waist. H is nickel 
plated, 43/4 inch barrel Colts are a 
matched pair with Serial Numbers, 
8790-SA, & 8791-SA, with gold and 

silver engraved Mexican grips. 
The Marshal has the distinction of 

holding commissions as a lawman 
from twenty- eight ·States. Also he has 
received a plaque from the Karate 
Association for his prowess with a 
gun and h e holds a 3rd Degree Black 
Belt. L ast but not least he holds the 
rank of K entucky Colonel. 

H ersh enzon is also the proud pos
sessor of a matched pair of gold plated 
.22 Magnum D eringers, Serial Nos. 55 
& 56 from the President of the Hy 
Standard Arms Con1pany. To round 
out a very unique gun collection h e 
was presented a pair of gold plated .30 
caliber carbines w ith a p laque in
scribed as follows: "Presented to 
Marvin H ershenzon for his contribu
tions to shooting and good sportsman
ship by Universal Firearms Hialeah, 
Florida." 

In contra t to the old frontier days 
when the marshal! demanded that the 
gunslingers check their guns, Marshal 
H ershenzon is going one better by 
collecting the choice guns ~ 
of today. Lim 
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PULL! 

SKEET is a young man's game, and 
trap is for the older shooter, in 

the minds of most clay target fans . 
While it is true that skeet gunners 
in their teens, twenties, or even thir
ti es are tough competitors in the fast
moving, fast- r eacting game of skeet, 
and equally true that some of the 
game's b est trap winners are in the 
sixties, seventies or even eighties, it 
might be difficult to convince Paul 
Shepherd of Mountain View , Califor
nia that skeet is a young man's game. 

In F ebruary of this year, Paul was 
faced with a conflict in scheduling be
tween two of his most avidly pursued 
hobbies. His gun club, the P eninsula 
Sportsmen's Club at Menlo Park, CaL 
ifornia scheduled its Annual Bill 
Rogers Open Skeet event on the same 
day that his golf club scheduled the 
annual club championship. 

H e just had to compete in both 
events, and compete he did . He ar
ranged to get in an early foursome 
for the golf match , and shot a score 
which h e felt might b e in contention 
[or the handsome traveling trophy, 
which has been won by some fin e 
golfers. As soon as h e had completed 
the eighteen holes Of golf, he ru sh ed 
to the gun ch1b and signed up on the 
last squad of 12 gauge shooters in 
a field of e ighty -seven entri es. 

While he was signing up, several of 
the squad m embers kidded him saying 
that it was u seless for him to enter , 
b cause there were already two hun
dred-straights on the board, and that 
he would have to break the hundred 
just to tie. One of the shooters who 
told him he would have to break the 
hundred was Thalia Christner , who 
broke 96 to win the Ladies Trophy. 

Undaunted, P aul announced to the 
group that h e would solve this prob
lem by breaking a hundred straight, 
and proceeded to do it! After h e had 
smashed the century, several of the 
shooters recalled his remarks as h e 
signed up, and commented that he 
must have really m eant it when h e 
sa id he would just hav'e to break 
them all . 

He faltered in the shoot-off with 
Carol Blum and Bill P owell, after fifty 
targets, with Blum th e winner, and 

By DICK MILLER 

Powell, who fal ter ed in the first extra 
round taking first in Class AA, leaving 
Paul runner- up in the Bill Rogers 
12 gauge event. 

The reason it might be difficult to 
convince Paul Sheph rd that skeet is 
a young man's gam is that Paul is 
seventy -two years young, soon to be 
seventy -three. He r tired in 1962 as 
Western Sales Manager for Savage 
Arms. In k eeping with the rest of the 
story, h e broke hi hundred s traight 
with a Savage Model 775 automatic, 
which was retired by Savage at about 
the same time as its own er. 

Just so h e would have a full day, 
he also entered the 28 gauge event, 
and broke a 90, good for th e third 
place trophy in a group of fifty-one 
entrants. 

As soon as the skeet shoot- off was 
completed , h e called the golf club and 
found that h e was tied for first with 
a much younger man. It was decided 
that they would have a sudden-death 
playoff on Monday morning. Paul 
birdied the first hole, which gave him 
the golf championship and a handsome 
trophy . All in all, it wasn't a bad 
week- end for a man w ho has been 
on th e social ecurity rolls for nigh 
on to eight years. And, don't try to 
convince Paul ·Shepherd that either 
skeet or golf are the exclusive prov
inces of the young. He may take up 
more sedentary pastimes when h e 
gets old. 

Now, back to the Bill Rogers open. 
Gordon MacKenzie, last year's 12 
gauge winner, took cond in AA thi 
year, for his 99. Gr g W bster gained 
the junior trophy with a ninety. S teve 
Rosati was the Cla s A winner, Class 
B went to Alex McCa be after a dead
lock with Fred L anini, with A. B. 
D avis taking Cl ass C. A team from 
the 12th Naval Distric took the five
man military trophy (Bennett, Walan, 
Branch, J asman , and Blumer) . 

Phil Murray be ted Gregory Stout 
for the 28 gau ge tit] , after both had 
broken 99xl00 in regulation distance. 
Stout took the Class A trophy, with 
the hardware in Class B going to 
Robert Loring. Mike P elkey was high 
in Class AA. St ve Rosati was high 
in Class C. Mary Smith topped the 
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ladies in 28 gauge, and G reg Webster 
s howed the way for the juniors. 

G ordon MacK e n z i e' s hundr d 
straight in 20 gauge gave him the 
trophy uncontested . Virct inia Stout 
was the ladies champ in twenty ga uge, 
while Greg Webste r aga in topped the 
juniors. The Bill R ogers Hicth -Over 
All went to Phil Murray with 295x300. 

• • • 
I said in the beginning that trap-

shooters in th ir eighties do •,,vin major 
t r apshooting championships. The e in
s tances are numerous, but if the r ead 
e r needs documentation, Fred Enz 
from Illinoi r ecently topped a fi eld 
Qf 194 shooters in a Skyway Gun Club 
]rnndicap event a t St. P etersburg Flor
ida less than a year after recoverin g 
from a major ope ration , and at the 
age of eighty - on ! He didn' t start 
shooting trap until he was forty - five, 
which might be good n ews to someone 
you know w ho is approaching senior 
citizen sta tus but is without a hobby. 

• • • 
A recent issue of TRAP & FIELD, 

t he trapsh ooter's magazine, r eport 
t hat in 1964, th e Amateur T rapshoot
ing Association had 22,589 paid arurnal 
m embers, a nd li fe membership certifi
cates had r eached number 6,526. 

Just five years later, on June 30, 
1969, the ATA stateme nt showed 41,810 
annu al members, and life certificates 
had reach ed 8,980. This growth is both 
e nvia ble and fantastic in any sports 
league, and is good ammunition w hen 
anyone questions the popularity of 
sh ooting. 

On of the many reasons behind this 
booming growth rate is the fact that 
the clay target sports do p r ov id teen
ager and octogenarians an oppor tu 
n ity to compe te side by s ide and on 
an equal footing, and in both sexes. 
What other organized sport can make 
thi claim? 

• • • 
Bob Shuley of Roselle, Illinois , who 

is still a young man, topped NSSA 
s keet gunners for 1969. Shuley broke 
2,709 of an official 2,750 targets for 
a .9867 average. P a ul Laporte of Laval 
des Rapides, Quebec topped the 12 
gauge statistics with an aver ag of 
.9981. Tom Jone , from Birmingham, 
Alabama showed the way in twenty 
gauge with a .996 average. 

William P eale, Jr. and Bob S hul y 

~!r!~!!!~t'EIT;ver, ~t 
Silver Service, C o p p e r, Brass, or ~ AFTER 
old coins instantly, safely and easil y. 
No tumbler necessary. Just dip and remove, 
clean in seconds. Reusable over and over. 
This is a liquid; not a powder to be mixed. 
Comes 1 pint liquid, 4 .00 (or 4 oz. bottle $1.29) 
postage and handling paid to your address. No COD's. 
Dealer Address: TR IANGLE DISTRIB UTING COMPAN Y, 
P. 0. Box 1248, Durham, North Carolina 27702. 
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shared .988 to lead the 28 gauge con
tingent, and P eale took .410 honors 
uncontested for his m ark of .972. Sal
lie D urb in from Kirkwood , Missouri 
topped the distaff contingent by sma h
ing 2,700 of 2,800 total mixed target 
for a percentage of .9676. She added 
the 12 gauge honors with .988, and 
.410 class with .921. She shared 28 
gauge laurels with Marjorie Annan 
of Aspen, Colorado, both of whom 
cracked .970 of their targets. 

Ann Yancey from Gastonia, N. C. 
was the twen ty gauge victor for 1969 
at .972. The professional or industr y 
division was all Barney H artman, who 
made a clean sweep of a ll gauges. 
Barney h a ils from St. Lambert, Qu e 
bec. Top man in th e International sta 
tistics for 1969 was B ob Rodale of 
Emmaus, P ennsylvan ia with a .974 
mark. D aphne Muchnic of Atchinson, 
K ansas carried the high 1969 woman's 
average of .837. 

• • • 
The NSSA 1970 W orld Skeet Cham

pionships will be hosted by F ores t Ci ty 
Gun Club, Savannah, Georgia July 25, 
through August 1. 

The 71st Annual Gra nd American 
Trapshooting Tour nament will be held 
on the ATA grounds at Vandalia, Ohio 
August 24 through August 29, with 
P reliminary Days August 21-23. 

Whether yo u fire a target or not, 
either one of these national clay tou r
naments are intensely colorful events 
a nd could prove to be the highlight 
of a vacation trip for the whole fam
ily. One word of caution-if you .plan 
to stay overnight in either area, be 
sure to h ave your hotel or motel res
e rvations m ade before your t r ip. If 
you plan only a 'day to look in on 
the two big shoots, you should have 
no trouble finding accommodations 
within an easy day's driving distance. 

1970 offers the vacationeer a prime 
chance to see shooting at its v er y best, 
w ith these two national and annual 
fixtures in shooting tournamen ts, plus 
th e NRA Intern ational Championships 
in all types of shooting at Phoenix, 
Ari zona July 13-26, and topped off by 
th e ISU World Championships also in 
the United S tates, at Phoenix, October 
12-26. It is probable t hat n ever again 
will so rn uch be offer ed in any one 
year-1970 is ~ 
your big chance! ~ 

Kn i fe F ighte r s Ca t a l og $ 1.00 N o COD 
(Including Orient.al Kung -F'u and K a ra te w eapons also) 

THE BLACK WIDOW - DARK 
Conf e derate, " Bc-ar-Stahbc rs" , 'l'oothplcks, all our 
types Custom-Made f o r combat on ly wilh un ique grips 
used fo r para lysis, stC!a llh . H idden survlv;1l wca1 .. ons. 
anel some o ther leading b r ands o f W ar Blades inc l. 

ORIENT EAST IMPORTS · ARMS CO. 
3577 W est Lyndalc Ch ic;ago, I lli nois 60647 

' Qualify gun acce66orie6 ty 

PACHMAYR 

Pa chmcyr's new " Prese ntation mod e l" bask e t weave 
d esig n, s hown above , is th e lates t in re coi l pods fo r' 
rifl es ond sho tg un s. Available in 3 co lors and sii.es. 
Pr ice $7 .50. Sec your favor·it e d ea le r or wri te for d e
ta ils o f th is and oth e r Pochmoy r recoil pods for rifles 
or s ho tg un s, fi e ld, tra p or sk e et u se. All " White 
Line" " rccoil pad s ore g ua ra ntee d a lifetim e against 
fa ult y workman ship or mo tc riol.. 

"MATCH SHOOTERS" 
HAND GUN CASES 

Whether at the range, home 
or traveling , thes e fine 
custom-crafted cases are just 
the tic~et for keeping your 
handguns and shooting sup
plies all in one place - safe 
and secure. Compact, light 
easy to carry . Quality constructed 
throughout from the finest materials available. Choice of 
J , 4 & 5 gun models in wide variety of beautiful simu
lated leathers ond finishes for th e most disce rn ing sport,,. 
man. From $27 .50. New Lok-Grip troy, another Pachmayr 
exclusive, f e atures an odjusto~le bridge for hold ing a 
variety of hand guns secureiy in position (available at 

small additional cost) . Guaranteed the finest or yovr 
money bock. See your d e aler today. 

CARRYING STRAPS 
for hand gun cases 

Th ese handsome carrying strops 
ore designed prima ri ly for hond 
gun coses, but ore also us ed for 
camera cases and other opplic,.. 
tions. Straps are manufactured of 
two inch wide block nylon web
bing, adjustable from 31 " lo .S6' • 
in le ngth. Buckle and all fittings 

are polished and chrome plated . Quick disconnect attach 
fitting s make it eosily removable and it con b e stored 
in its plastic display and shipping box. Full s tep by slep 
installation instructions make it easy to install . All 
neces sary hardware is supplied . Price $12.50. 

TRU-VU SPOTTING SCOPE MOUNT 

Pochmayr's e ngine e rs hov e 
d esigned a new, f ine spotting 
scope mount bracket. Easy to 
install , spherical mount, ad~ 

ju stoble to all spotting scopes. 
Extrud ed rubbe r strips prev ent 
sco pe from b e ing sc ratch ed or 
marred. Finished in three ono · 
d i1ed colors - hi a ck, gold or 
silver. See your d ea ler. Only 
$6 .5 0 . Al so ava i labl e pos t
paid. Wr ite for f ret! T 6 page 
bro chure about Pa chma yr' s 
se rvices and products. 

LO-SWING Scope Mount 
SWf TOii LO#C llON SIGHTS TOR TAST 
ACCURArl SHOTS CLOSE I# BRUS/I SJIOTS 

Combines two important advantages in one mount. 
Provides instant use of open sights and a scop e mounted 
os low as possible on your rifle . For those fa st, close in 
brush shots or spotting, scope can be swung to th e side 
to allow instant use of your iron sights. l>on ' t let fogg~d 
len ses or a damaged scop e spoil your chance of a le.ill. 
The upper rings of the lo-Swing mount makes detaching 
your scope easy - ready ta replace upon arrival at your 
hunting site. Unconditionally guaranteed to maintaia 
zero sighting alignment. lo-Swing top mount $25.00. 
Lo-Swing side mount $20.00 . See your favorite dealer. 
Write for free 16 page product folder. 
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SAVE 

SI is the ONLY magazine devoted exclusively to 
reporting of the firearms trade. You get details 
month-after-month on how to make more profits 
from your business. Whether you are an experi
enced firearms retailer or an enterprising amateur 
looking to convert your knowledge of firearms 
into a profitable sideline, SHOOTING INDUSTRY is 
indispensible. Start your own personal copy of 
SHOOTING INDUSTRY coming to you monthly
and save $2 .00 under the terms of this special 
offer. Don't delay, subscribe today! Detach and mail 
the handy order form below. It requires no postage ! 

-------------------Enter my subscription to SHOOTING INDUSTRY at 
the special reduced rate: G-8 
1 year $5.00-save $2.00. 2 years $9.00-save $5.00 

3 years $13.00-save $8.00 

NAMt------------~ 

ADDRESS, ___________ _ 

CITY _____ STAT~E--~ZIP __ _ 
Payment enclosed _____ Bill me ___ _ 
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WHERE TO HUNT 
(Continned from page 32) 

holdings around North Carolina total 
approxim ately 640,000 acres. The bulk 
of this acreage is in the coastal plain 
of North Carolina with some minor 
holdings in southeastern Virginia and 
the piedmont area of North Carolina. 

Intensively managed for timber pro
duction under Weyerhaeuser's High 
Yield Forest concept, Norman says, 
"We also endeavor to discover and 
utilize other public benefits which 
spring from forestland. Also included 
in our acrea«e are several thousand 
acres of marsh and agricultural lands. 
Game species include Virginia deer, 
black bear (a decreasing species in 
many areas ) , ducks, quail and small 
game such as squirrel, rabbits and 
foxes." 

A hunting lease program was begun 
in 1967 b eginning with approximately 
7,000 acres leased to one hunt club. 
The acreage has increased to 65,000 
acres in the 1969-1970 hunting season. 
"This acreage," Norman notes, "lies 
in 12 counties in coastal Carolina and 
Virginia and is leased to a total of 18 
clubs." The remainder of the acreage 
is open to free public hunting except 
for limited areas which must be tem
porarily closed for the safety of the 
public and Company personnel due to 
operational reasons. Norman goes on 
to say, "No permit is necessary on the 
non-lease land. Approximately 500,000 
acres of Weyerhaeuser's North Caro
lina Operations land are open to free 
public hunting during the 1969-1970 
season." Weyerhaeuser personnel, to 
date feel the lease program has been 
highly successful. The clubs have 
effectively reduced illegal hunting and 
trash dumping and have frequently 
been responsible for the early detec
tion and suppression of fire. 

"Most of the members," Norman 
points out, "live in proximity to the 
leased property." 

Access to the "free" hunting areas 
is provided by private and public 
roads. However, during inclement 
weather, u se of Company roads is dis
couraged because of attendant damage 
resulting from vehicular use. 

The North Carolina Operations of 
the corporation will hire a game biol
ogist shortly whose prime duties will 
include, "administration of the hunt
ing lease program and study and 
making recommendations for the in
stitution of hunting programs not cur
rently in existence within this op
eration." This will include the hunting 
of quail, doves, and other small game 
on agricultural properties and the up-

grading and better utilization of 
natural marshlands for hunting of 
migratory waterfowl. orman reveals, 
"He will be responsible for habitat 
enhancement and will advise on more 
intensive multipl e use of our property 
for production of both trees and wild
life. H e will be valuable to our for
estry staff in revealing additional op
portunities for gam e management." 

It is expected a waterfowl facility 
of about 500 acre will be ready for 
hunting on a p ermi t basis by the 1971-
1972 season . An impom1dment in the 
Weyerhaeuser Cart ere t County 
marshes, it is being con tructed in co
operation with the Mosquitoe Control 
Program of Cart r et Country and the 
State of North Carolina. 

Norman gives pecial commendation 
to "the fine cooperation that the Com
pany has received from the Game 
Division of North Carolina Wildlife 
Resources Cammi sion. All of the 
Commission's personnel from its chief 
to th e protectors in the fie ld have been 
consistently helpful." In the study of 
marsh potential and salt marsh im
poundments, he singles out Otto Flor
schutz, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and 
Wildlife, D epartment of Interior, as 
"an invaluable advisor." 

On the other side of the coin lies the 
public utilities with their land hold
ings, most of which are open to the 
hunter. WMPCO is a prime example. 
This Wisconsin-Michigan e 1 e c tr i c 
company has a lot to offer the hunter. 
In acreage, certainly not as much as 
Weyerh aeuser. Still , a great deal in 
an entirely differen t locale. 

Nancy Bier of WMPCO's Public 
Relations Department says, "All of 
our r ecreational lands are open to 
hunting. There are no restrictions. 
You must, of cour e, observe the ap 
propriate state laws and r egulations ." 

WMPCO's company publication, 
Outlet, says in a r ecent issue, "There 
are 37 ,000 acres of for est land around 
the reservoirs and rivers. But most all 
of WMP Country is wilderness-wild, 
untamed, unspoiled. And that's the 
way the Company hopes to keep it. 

"Since the late 1940's the public 
(the hunter) ha been encouraged 
and made to feel w elcome in WMP 
Country." 

Outlet goes on to ay, "This north
ern vacationland is probably best 
known for its summ r un and fun. 
But, WMP Country is more than a 
summ er playground. In the fall the 
hunter is welcome to shoot deer, par
tridge, goose and b ar during their 
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respective seasons .... WMP Country 
is for everyone and every season." 

An American Forest Institute re
ports seems nationally to best sum up 
the hunter's good fortune. It states: 
"This fall , hunters can roam 61.4 mil
lion acres, roughly the equivalent of 
61 million football fields. Hunters may 

seek game on 49.2 million acres with
out even a company permit or fee. On 
another 7 million acres a permit is re
quired. A small fee is charged on only 
2 million acres. More than 86,000 miles 
of company roads give hunters easier 
access to the game." 

Of these 61 million acres only about 

PANEL OF EXPERTS 
(Continlled from page 17) 

Shotgun Books 

I am very inter ested in shotguns 
and would like your suggestion as to 
some books I may buy covering types 
of actions, makes, and models and 
values of different shotguns. 

L . S. Fittipaldi 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 

I would suggest two books that 
1night interest yoit . One is "The Shot
gimner's B ook" by Col. Charles A s
kins, 365 pages, $8.50. Description: 
Concise coverage of everything from 
design and manufacture to shooting 
form and ammunition. The other is: 
"Shotguns by Elmer," K eith, 307 
pages $6.50. Desc1·iption: Gims and 
their accessories from history to onia
mentation, their ammunition, and the 
practical uses of American, English, 
and European Arms. Both books are 
available from Stackpole B ooks, Box 
1831 , Harrisburg, Pa. D.M. 

Colt Conversion 

I have a .38-40 Colt Single Action 
in good condition in which I have 
used, with n o apparent trouble, 10 gr. 
Unique with a 169 gr. bullet. With 
black p owder, such as the caliber was 
originally designed for, do you think 
ballistics could be safely improved ? If 
so, what would you suggest as a load 
in this caliber for this bullet? 

J . D . Martin , M.D. 
El Paso, Texas 

Without a serial number, I do not 
know what year your Colt was rhanit
factured, but there is a good chance it 
was meant fo1· black powder only 
anyway. I checked specifications of 
black powder factory loads of the 
1890's for .38- 40; U.M.C. used a 180 gr. 
buHet with 40 gr. of powder; Win 
chester used a 180 gr. bullet backed 
by 38 grs. You could use 40 grs . of 
FFFg black powder and obtain a flat
ter shooting cartridge becaitse of your 
lighter bitllet. R.O.A. 

AK-47 A mmo 

I have been fascinated by Iron Cur
tain weapons for years and especially 
the AK- 47. I would like to duplicate 
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th e Soviet round and try it out in a 
test gun. Can you give me any and all 
pertinent information on this sh ell? 

Fred Dick:nan 
Bensenville, Ill. 

7.62X39MM M43 Soviet cases may 
be formed from 6.5X54mm or 6.5mm 
Carcano cases availab le from Norma. 
RCBS can furnish a forming die set 
for this purpose. N eeks will require 
reaming. Simply run the cases 
throitgh the fanning dies in the 
proper sequence, trim to length, then 
ream the necks. Use any 130 or 125 
grain .308" diameter bullet and begin 
with 20 grains of IMR 4198. From that 
charge, work upward in % grain in
c1·ements until you obtain reliable 
functioning. G.N. 

Barrel Damage? 

I h ave a Model 100 Winchester in 
.308 caliber and was given 100 rounds 
of military ammo. The ammo is h ead
stamped TE 56. My friend tells· me 
that if I were to shoot this stu ff in my 
Winchester, it would destroy the bar
rel by blowing the riflin g right out the 
m uzzle. Is this true? 

John Tarnowski 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

I can't quite place the T.E . 56 head
stamp on your ammimition,-but no 
one makes ammunition that will blow 
the rifting out of yottr gun. If you only 
have 100 rounds of this ammunition, I 
would fire it without any worries. Ar
mor-piercing bullets have a sol-id hard 
core and are more harsh on bar·rel life 
than regular lead core ammo,- but a 
small amount of this should do no 
damage to the barrel. W.S. 

Rolling-Block Pistol 

Can you tell me the value of a 
R emington 1891 Target Model RB 
Pistol. It is in a .22 caliber, has an 8" 
barrel and has quite a bit of case
h ardening on the frame. Over all con
dition is NRA very good. 

C~ H. Jordan 
Chatom, Ala. 

The model 1891 single action target 
pistol was made in .22 RF, .25 RF, .32 
RF, .32-20, and .32 Smith & W esson. 

4 million acres have been dealt with 
in any detail in this article. That 
leaves the potentials of 57 million 
acres still to be explored by the hunt
ing enthusiast. What more can one 
say but, "Go get 'em- tiger" Or 
maybe more appropriately, bear ~ 
or elk, squirrel or mallard. ~ 

It has also been made with 10" and 12" 
barrel lengths. The fact that only a 
few more than a himdred were manu
factured by the Remington A rms 
Company, it has a good collector's 
valtte ... and condition of t he pistol 
will set the price. From your descrip
tion I would evciltiate yoitr R emington 
at approximately $250 to $300. R.M. 

1866 Winchester 

I have a friend who h as an 1866 
Winchester with brass frame. Can you 
give us any idea as to what it is 
worth? 

F . A. Bolin 
Jacksonville, Fla. 

Two important factors shoitld be 
known before a price or value can be 
given on your 1866 Winchester ... 
first is it a rifle or ci ccirbine, and sec
ond, condtion. W ithoitt the two I 
would try to give yoii a rough idea as 
to approximate value . .. a 66 in good 
condition woitld bring at least $150. 
One in fine condition or better could 
bring as high as $500. One in new 
condition or eng1·aved could bring as 
high as $2000. R.M. 

.32-20 Colt 

I have a .32-20 Colt Police Positive 
and would like to lrnow if it is possi
ble to change the barrel and cylinder 
to .38 Special or .32 New Police. The 
gun is in very good condition, what is 
its pr esent value? 

K. V. Hubbard 
Pittsburgh , Calif. 

I woud suggest you not consider 
changing calibers on the old Police 
Positive Colt pistol. No parts, or very 
few parts cire availnble for it, and it is 
quite doiibtfiil if the conversion you 
mention can even be made,-and cer
tainly not at any 1·easonab le cost. My 
Feb. 2, 1970 Remington ammunition 
list shows Index No. 4232, cctliber 
.32- 20 ammiinition. T his is the lead
bullet load t lwt shoitld be used in pis
tols . I have a box on m.y shelf here 
and see no rectson it shoitld be diffi
cult to get. The collectors value of 
your gun is not very high,-but I'd 
say it is certainiy worth keeping in 
original condition. W .S. 
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erB 
... new 

Hornady 
I ightwe ight 

; & f ,-amm 125gr.SP 
~ 

With the addition of our new 
125 gr. Spire Poi nt, 8mm shooters 

can use Hornad ys to handle any 
American game - fro m varmints to elk 
or moose. Our newest 8mm co mbines 

ex plosive inner groove co nst ruction 
and secant ogive shape for more deadly, 

dependable accuracy. It's built to 
complement our other two fine 8mm Hornady 

bullets-the 150 gr. Spi re Point and 
the 170 gr. Round Nose. 

Varminters : Check your dealer's broad choice 
of 22 Hornady Varmin t Bullets in nine 

calibers- 17, 22, 6mm, 25, 6.5mm, 270, 7mm, 
30, and the new 8mm 125 gr. Spire Point. 

79 Bullets for Handloading 
Send for list FFL 47.404 

H <>:rzia.d.y 
B'ULLETS 

HORNADY MANUFACTURING CO. 
Dept. G, Grand Island, Nebr. 68801 

Jet-Aer Corp., Paterson, N.J. 07524 

Don' t miss this fascinating 
fu lly ill ustrate~ Sales Cata log 

No. 33. Fill in cou pon (p lease printl, 
mai l entire ad . 

ROB ERT ABELS, Inc. ~~:..5 7v;;k~~ 5~: \ ~ri2 ~•x . > 
Send me your Ca talog No. 33 wi th bac kgrounds, illus
trations or old guns, daggers, swords, armor. I enclose 
$1 to cover handling and postage. 

NA ME •• . • . •.. . •.... . . . •• . • .. •• ..• ..•• •..• . 

ADDRESS •. . •• •..• . . ....... ... ... .. . . .. .. . • 

CITY ......... .... . .. STATE ... .. . ZIP ... . .. . 
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S&W "ESCORT" 
( Con tinu ed from page 29) 

the plant, snagged a gun at random 
off a rack that was awaiting inspec
tion , and put 60 rounds of mixed 
ammo through it w ith no stoppages 
of any sort. My sh ooting consisted of 
both slow fire accuracy testing and 
rapid fire function testing with the gun 
shot ri ght s ide up. ups ide down, and 
on either side. Judgina from exper
ience to date, this m ay well be the 
most reliable .22 semi- a uto pistol I've 
ever fired, of whatever type. 

The fact r emains that .22 ammo is not 
only jam prone, but varies enormous
ly both from brand to brand and from 
lot to lot of the same brand. I r emem
ber one occasion when two lots of 
high speed .22 Long Rifl es of the same 
brand w er e found to vary 20% when 
pressure tested. The wise purchaser 
then ,,vill try a number of brands in 
his gun , then by a brick or two of high 
speed hollow points from a lot that 
proves to perform well. Poor func
tioning during a plinking session is of 
no great moment, bu t business loads 
must d eliver. And like all .22 self 
fee ders, this one should be cleaned 
thoroughly after every firing lest wax 
and r es idue build up ·where it 
shouldn't. 

The Escort's outstanding accuracy 
was a factor I h adn ' t expected. First 
time on the range w ith it I rat- tatted 
a magazineful into a half- dollar size 
group at 7 yards. B ench rested at 40 
feet, it gave m e 4 out of 5 into a mur
derously tight half inch, with the flyer 
only an inch out. This of course is not 
average, but the fine barrel , excellent 
sights, 41/2" sight radius (an inch 
longer than a snub revolver offers), 
adequate trigger reach . and relatively 
ponderous 14-ounce weight all make 
bragging group come oftener than 
they might. And the gun would pile 
5 into an inch and a half with startling 
regularity. Any gun this s ize, how
ever . is extremely sensitive to shooter 
error. 

The limiting factor in accuracy is 
the trigger pull , and because of the 
surface hardened sinter ed searage, 
you'll just have to li ve with it as it 
comes from the factory. The produc
tion gun I shot had a heavy but crisp 
and creep-free tr i g g e r-it wasn' t 
id eal, but could with some care and 
determination be mastered. 

From a practical standpoint, many 
of the guns faults and · v irtues alike 
spring from the de ign of th e slide 
and its engagemen t with th e frame , 
which arrangement was borrowed in
tact from the Model of 1908 Bayard. 

N either the frame nor the slide have 
rails, s ince they r eally don 't contact 
each other. The barrel is permanently 
mounted in an extremely low position 
inside the fram . J ust above th e 
chamber is a la rger upright lug from 
which a cylindrical bar projects hori
zontally above the magazine well, 
looking for all that's honest like 
a PPK barr el put in backwards. A 
tunnel of the proper diameter to ac
cept this bar is drilled into the slide 
a bove its breechlock portion. The 
slide then actually floats above the 
fram e proper as it rides this cylin
drical bar or tube. 

The tube is solid at its rearmost end , 
but is hollowed for most of its length 
to accept the r ecoil spring, which is 
compressed inside i t. as the slide re
coils back, by the fron t sight which 
straddles and impinges the recoil 
spring guide rod. The recoil spring 
therefore is m oun ted in the slide, 
parallel to and above th e barrel . 

The slide plus components (reco il 
spring. guide rod, extractor, fi.rin g pin . 
etc.) is on the b eefy sid e at about 5 
ounces. What with thi s ample inertia. 
th e r ecoil spring is correspondingly 
light, and is a comparatively minor 
force to be overcome in opening the 
breech. When the slide r ecoils or is 
r etracted rearward , the back of the 
breechbiock hits ihe top of the ham
mer where the leverage is best and 
rocks it back against the resistance of 
the mainspring. The underside of the 
firing pin h ead is undercut so as not 
to inter fere at this point. Partway 
through th e cocki ng stroke, the top of 
the hammer sw ings out of r each of th e 
breechblock , and th e job is taken over 
by the radiused lower houlder of the 
b reechblock 's engaging a correspond 
ing cam surface on the hammer. These 
engagem ents are very car efull y de
s igned to give constant. easy resis
tance during cocking: there are n o 
perceptible peak loads to be overcome 
at any specific point. 

As a point of caution wh en cock ing 
to load the ch am b r , the slide must be 
jacked back and r eleased sharp ly , 
abruptly , srwppi.ly, if the recoil spr ing 
is to carry it forward w ith enough 
ener gy to chamber a cartridge. Any 
tendency w hatev r o easing the slide 
forward will re ult in partial feeding. 

It's indeed fortunate that the slide 
opera tes so effort.l e sly . for a cocked 
and locked carry is not practical with 
the Model 61-the chamber should be 
canied empty and the slide jacked for 
the fast shot. 

Mounted on the left of the fram e, 
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with its tip pl'Otruding from under 
the grip panel just behind the t rigger, 
the safety is r easonably well po
s itioned and swings on a long arc, bu t 
I found it virtually impossible to dis
engage quickly . It present a vertical 
surface to the thumb rather than a 
shelf. It is stiff, a nd shielded by the 
grip panel so that disengaging it in an 
e mergency would be a task. 

A cunning touch is the cocking 
indicator pin which, activated by a 
cam face on the side of the hammer , 
protrudes through the 1 ft grip near 
the tang when the hammer is cocked. 
This does not show whether or not the 
chamber is loaded, only if the pistol is 
cocked. 

If the gun fails miserably on instinc
tive pointing, you're in like F lynn if 
y ou have light a nd time enough to use 
t he s ights, remember. And they are 
exc !len t, giving a Patridg picture 
which is not so much big as it is 
open and distinct. The fro nt blade is 
. 080" wide, and s its in a .100" sq uare 
notch 41h" behind it. S mith wo uld be 
doing something worthw hile i f they 
put s ights half this good on the Chief's 
Special. 

And it's that friendly front sight 
that's the key to disassembling the 
gun . The nose of the mainspring guide 
rod protrudes tlu-ough the front of the 
slide w here you'd normally exp ct the 
mu zzle to be. Push .it in, and when it's 
Aush just pluck the front s icrh t out. 
The r ecoil spring and guide rod may 
now be pulled ou t the front if they 
haven ' t already lept out of their own 
accord. With the spring and rod out, 
pull the slide as far back as it will go, 
then lift it stra ight up and off. As
sumedly you h ad enough smarts to 
e mpty the gun first off. 

To detail strip it ( if yo u must) re
move the grip panels taking care not 
to lose the cocklng indicator pin a nd 
spring. Three parts, the safety, the 
d isconnector, and the ejecto r, are 
mounted be tw n the l eft grip panel 
and the sideplate. Unscrewing the 
ejector r e ta ining screw frees it, and 
its r emoval ,frees the other two parts. 
With these off, r emove the three 
crews which hold the sidepla te on, 

a nd drift the three pin which are 
v i ible far enough in to free the ide
p la te for removal. 

With the sideplate off, cock the 
h a mmer , insert a paper clip through 
the hole in the lower end of the main 
spring compression stru t, let the 
hamm r go forward, and lift the 
sp ring assembly out. Now lift the 
trigger off its pin , bringing w ith it the 
trigger bar and the trigger spring. 
Then there's nothing much left but 
the hamm er , sea r , and magazine latch , 
a ll of which r emove in logical order. 
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EDWARDS RECOIL REDUCER ® 
Money Back Guarantee Wh en Installed As Shown And Adjusted 

In Any Shotgun Or Rifle Includin g Magnums 
(300 Ca liber and above takes two, one below the other.) 

This Recucer is the Only Firearm Recoi l 
Reducer covered by Two Paten t s granted 

by the U S. Pa ent Off ice 
Qua li ty, Facts, and Reputa ion has 

increased for Five Seasons. 
Honesty backed by Facts is and always 

wi ll be t he Winner, and you can be a 
w;n"er in he long run 

SAV E YOU R MONEY ANO SKIN . 

SEE YOUR DEALER OR ORDER DIRECT BUY REGISTE~~oT:ER~~~TS COVERED 

Send Stock and Breach Only, Ins ailed and Mailed Back Same Day 
TOTAL PRICE INSTALLED--$25 00 Plus Shippinio and Insurance cost $2.50. 

INSTALL YOURSELF ALL PRINTS AND INS RUCTIO S FURN ISH ED 
Standard-4" or 4\-2" For Any Gun $18.00 

SLEEVED- Made to order for Brownings with OVAL CAVITY, 
Give Dep h of Cavity at top, $22.00. 

INVENTED AND MA UF CTURED BY JESSE EDWARDS 
269 Herbert Street • Alton , Illin ois 62002 Days - 618 462 -3257 or 462 -2897 - Nights 

Manufactured and 
Patented in U.S.A. 

WONDERSIGHT For S&W, COLT or similar large or med ium 
frame handguns with swing-out cyl inders. No 

$6.95" Postpaid in U.S.A. Gunsmithing Needed for mounting on WW II 
CALIF. ORDERS ADD 5% Surplus or older model S&W Revolvers. 
Current S&W and all COLT Revolvers ne ed #3-48 tap in frame tor attaching. Has 
click-m icrometer windage thumbscrew adjustment. Al so adjustable for range. An Ideal 
combination for handgunners who load the ir own ammo. 
NEW! Precision-machined Patridge Type Notch .100" wi de for target work. WONOER
SIGHT greatly enhances appearance and sal es value of used guns . 

FIREARMS DEVELOPMENT LABS. BOX 271, SCOTTS VALLEY, CALIFOllNIA 95061 

Centennial Arms Corporation 
MUZZLE LOADERS are EXEMPT from Gove rnment Regulati ons and may be shipp ed any
where without Fede ral Restricti on s. 

Special Selling - While The Supply Lasts 

REVOLUTIONARY WAR 
1776 FLINT HORSE PISTOL CAL. .69 

NAVY .36 CAL. 
STEEL FRAME 

s4400 
Case hardened steel frame, reproduction 
of a famous model .36 cal. Navy, per
cussion revolver. Made in Italy. 

Replica of 
pe rcussion 
revolver. 

.44 cal. 
BRASS NAVY 

s3400 
Made in Italy. 

No C.O .D's. Please accompany or
der with payment and postage . M. 
0 . or Certified checks shipped im
media tely . All other checks are held 
2 wks . Open for sales on Saturdays 
only (most Saturdays) from l 0 A.M. 
to 4 P.M. Listings & price sheets 
available at $1. 00 to cover cost of 
mailing and handling. 

Muzzle Loaders are exempt under Government Regulations and may move freely in inter
state commerce; but Please include a statement that you are over 21 years of age and 
there are no local restrictions against your purchasing this piece. 

CENTENNIAL ARMS CORP. 
3318 W. Devon Ave. F. F. L. No. 36-2716 Lincolnwood, Ill. 60645 
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-111111lntall 
Ideal g ift . Records kill for proud hunte r. 

Beautifully embossed. 

Ca ribou Elk Turkey Mul e De e r 
• Coug ar Dee r Coy ote Brown Be ar 

rn lr~IE":"llllli.. Bear Skunk Griul y Bear 
Moos e Javolina Mounta in Sh eep 

~ ~ Wolf Ant e lope Mounta in Go a t 

ea . inc . ta x. 
ot stores or order ~ 

direct. No. c. o.d's . J , \ 

R. J. COFFEY ' • 

. ~-~ ~?.:~n !4s~\~~··· Black 1~0 • .,P., 

Dept. 2 -507 A • 1222 Ma in Av e .~ \ ~ J::::. ~,_ ... 
Sa n Antonio, Tex a s 78212 

TREASURE 

Noisy loose shells in your pocke t 
spook your game. Use these si
len t pa t en ted " O" ri n g: type shell packs t o securely 
h o ld yo ur cartrid ges . 3 s izes, each h ol d in g a varie t y 
of sh e ll s. Mfg, o f du rable molded ru bber , ft cxl blc t o 
- 65°F . F its a n y belt up t o l 'Vs '' wide. R ed , b r own, black 
color s. On ly $3 .5 0. 

MERSHON COMPANY 
1230 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90015 DEl'T. G·S 

Air 
Pistol 

o r Vann 111 ts. A ccura t e . N o . C02 ca r1 r1d9 e s t o 
r eplact> , eit h er . o nce i n a l i f e t1 111c b:i r9ain . 
Ord e r se v e r a l . S upply l 1m 1tcd . On ly $ 4 .95 
p p d . Sen d ca sh , c h ec k or M .O . 

AIR PISTOL, Dept. G-8 
'1 5 3G 1Lu nti11g1 n D r h c, So. , Los A nge le s , C:il if. !) 0 032 
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The extrem ely low b arrel of the 
Model 61 would be a selling poin t for 
a .380. For a .22 th ough it offers n o 
ad va n tages, m erely serving to m ake 
th e gun overtall since the lide must 
be m oun ted a top it rather than around 
it. The 311/:ic" h eight of t11e Escort 
co mp a r es p oorly ·wi th the 3%" 
Walther TP H con idering that th e la t 
ter 's magazin e accepts 6 rounds of .22 
LR. And since the W alther is double 
action , inte nded to be carried with the 
chamber loaded . the compari son is 
actually 7 rounds vs. the Escort's 5. 
The Beretta Model 20, at 3%" tall, is 
smaller tha n either of these yet carries 
9 r o u n d s of .25 ACP wh en fu lly 
loaded. True, .22 is better th an .25, 
b u t 9 is a damsigh t better tha n 5. B oth 
the Wal ther and Beretta weigh less 
than 11 ounces, both point well, and 
both a re double action. 

P ock et a u tomatic h ave a legitimate 
p urpose , pa rt icularly in law enforce
m en t. Smith & Wesson 's effort m ay 
n ot be the best of its type, bu t tha nks 
to the Gun Con trol Act of 1968 its 

DATA TABLE 

Type: 

Opera tion : 

Caliber: 
Mag Ca paci ty : 
Trigger: 
Weigh t Empty : 
H eigh t: 
L.O.A.: 
Bbl. Length: 
Riflin g: 
Sights: 

Sight radius: 
Manufacturer : 

Price : 

Pis tol, semi- auto 
m atic, magazin e 
f d 

Blowback, unlocked 
breech 

.22 L ong Rifle 
5 r ounds 
Single action 
14 ounces 
31 1 ~0" 

41:>40" 
211;" 
6 r . b roached 
F ix d P a t ridge, .08" 

front and .1" rear 
41h" 
SmHh & Wesson, 

Inc .. Springfield , 
Ma s. 

$46.50 in blue fi nish ; 
'55.50 in nick el 

one of the b t that Americans will be 
perm itted to have. Thus its popular
ity is ens ured . and it dou btle s ~ 
·will do a n adequate job. ~ 

NRA SHOW 
( Continued jro111 page 23) 

tar get sights and a good fitting stock. 
Thi · r ifle is quite w i d e l y u sed 
throughou t the Scan di navian coun 
tr ies for match competition. 

The Char ter P ocket - Target .22 re 
volver, as made by Charter ·Arms 
Corp., Br idgeport, Corn1., is a six 
shooter in .22 long r ifl e caliber. It has 
a weight of 18% - oz, a barrel of 3 
inches and a n adjustab le rear sight. 
The front post is patridge by type. All 
the steel pai:.ts are polished and b lued 
and the aluminum a lloy parts are 
black a nod ized. 

Th e smart outfit who commen ced 
the commemorative firearm han gup is 
Colt. They got ou t the first commemo
ration model in 1961. This was a .45 
Single A ction to do honor to the 125th 
bir thday of the company. Since then 
the firm has produced 108 var ious 
limited edition shooting irons. This 
h as included production as limited as 
only 10 of the F ort Findlay cased pai r , 
and as m any as 24,114 of the Civil 
War Centen nial pistol. Most of the 
commem orative guns go from a bout 
500 to 1,000 of the limited edition. 
R igh t now, and h own at the NRA, 
wer e the handsome .45 Gov' t. models 
doin g honor to the two main thr eaters 
of Wor ld War II , the E.uropean and 
P acific zones. These special Colts 
quick ly go up in price ; none proba 
bly more handsomely than the Gen. 
J ohn H un t Mor gan Indian Raid Scou t 
which was made on ly to 100 uni ts and 

sold for $74.50. It is now worth $550. 
The Venture Grade Char ley Daly 

shotg un (Cha rl es Daly, Inc., New 
York) is made by Miroku of J apan 
and is ofiered in both 12 and 20 ga uge. 
T he m ode l on display at th e sh ow was 
a handy li ttle twenty . It had 26-inch 
barrels bored mod ifi ed and imp - cyl. , 
ven tilated r ib. single t rigger and 
non - ejector s. Weight is a bou t 6% lb. 
There is a fu ll line of Da ly scatter 
guns, in all the gauges, and for fi eld, 
trap and sk eet hooting. 

Reinhart Fajen ha a n w rifle. It is 
called the F ajen-Haskins and has 
been designed by J erry H askins, who 
was form erly with the Champlin 
H askins Co. The n ew rifl e was sh own 
only in prototype at the NRA bash. 
Ther e will u ltimately be three re
ceiver lengths and the line will be 
m ade for the sh ort. medium and maa
num length cartridg s. The n ew ac 
tion is sli ck and clean w ith three 
locking lugs u p fonrn rcl , th e shortest 
bolt lift on any r ifle, a novel bolt re 
lease wh ich is located in the same 
bu tton that drops the floorp late, and 
an adjustable tr igger. There are two 
recoil bolts, one th e conventional 
k ind, the other formed by a clever 
shoulder on th bottom side of the re 
ceiver . The safety is the shotgun type 
located on a tang extension. This ac
tion i · hand ome and appealing for its 
clean liJ1es and tota l lack of abrupt 
shoulders, an gles, and outside acces-
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sories. This one looks like a real 
comer! 

Federal Cartridge Corp. now loads 
23 centerfire cartridges. Sixteen of 
these are in the rifle line and the r e 
maining seven are for the handguns. 
Just recently added is a 158-gr. .357 
Magnum, 110- gr. .30 Carbine, a 123-
gr. in 9 mm Luger , togeth r with the 
.380 Auto, .32 ACP and the little .25 
Auto. 

The Garcia Corp. Taneck, N .J . im
ports the full line of Beretta shotguns. 
One of the most appealing scatterguns 
at the show wa the GR-2 model. It is 
a side-by-side, made in both 12 and 
20 gauges, with a Green er boxlock 
type, two trigge rs, non-ejector, venti
lated rib, barrels of either 26 or 28 
inches and a good looking checkered 
stock of European walnut. The GR-2 
lists at $260. It is one of a variety of 
Berettas which include over / under, 
pump and autoloaders. 

Gerber , the knife people at Port
land, Ore. (Gerber Legendary Blades) 
makes a sharpening steel which is a 
real humdinger. You c,an put an al
most instant edge on the toughest 
chromium steel hunting knife with 
the steel. It is shaped like a wedge to 
split logs and thi makes it ideal to go 
through the pelvis when butchering 
out critters like elk and moo e . 

LA Distributors, Brooklyn, N.Y. , 
had a crowd all the time around the 
booth because of the fascination for 
the Erma-Werke pistols. These ar 
look-alike r eplicas of the famous 
Luger. One i a .22 caliber, another is 
made in .32 ACP a nd .380 ACP cali
bers. These pistols are scaled down 
versions of the original. Then there is 
the sturdy old 9 mm, with the nov l 
double action mechanism. 

The n ew Leupold 6X hunting scope 
is the latest offering from this fin e 
old-line company. The 6X has the ad
vantage of the same weight and 
length as the conventional 4X glass. It 
has a length oE 11.7 inche , a weight of 
only 101/3 ozs. and a fi eld at 100 yards 
of 18 feet. Eye r lief is 3.8 inches and 
it is waterproof. Leupold & Stevens 
Inc., Portland. 

Marlin Fire Arms Co. has a new 
stock fini h, called "Mar-Shield". It is 
applied electrostatically and is both a 
protection aga in t rough h andling in 
the fi e ld and also does a remarkable 
job of rendering the stock impervious 
to the elements. The stock is first 
dipped in a salt solution , then sprayed 
and an electrical contact gives it a 
negative charge. The negatively 
charged stock is then positively 
charged with the Mar-Shield finish 
which is sprayed on. Afterward it is 
baked through a series of ovens and is 
finally ready for assembly to the 

firearm. 
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0. F. Mossberg & Sons has a new 
pair of automatic twenty-two rifles, 
the Model 430 and 432. The Model 800 
rifle made in conventional styling and 
also as a Mannlicher, now chambers 
two more cartridges; the 6.5 min 
Remington and the .350 Rem. Mag
num. Besides this centerfire Mann
licher there are two .22 rifles, the 
Model 340M and 640M in the same 
out-to-the-muzzle configuration. 

The new 110-gr .38 Spl. load from 
Norma- Precision, South Lansing, 
N.Y., is a real ringtailed tooter! The 
hollow point slug is driven at 1542 fps 
MV with an attendant- and impres
sive--580 ft lb muzzle energy. Put up 
in nickel-plated cases the load was 
easily the attention-getter at the 
Norma booth. 

The Mini- Mag .22 long rille car
tr idge is loaded by Oroark-CCI and is 
a high speed number. There is an
other loading, the Mini-Group, that is 
intended for target shooting. Veloci
ties are reduced in these cartridges. 
The novel and exceedingly practical 
packaging which the Lewiston, Idaho, 
firm has developed for their twenty
two cartridges represents some origi
nal engineering. The cartridges are 
put up in a plastic container with a 
sliding transparent closure. The box 
holds 100 rounds and these can be 
dumped either 5 or 10 at a time. Too, 
the shooter is always aware of how 
many cartridges he has rernaining. 

Harrington & Richardson Co. be 
sides having a full line of rifles, both 
centerfire and rim, together with var
ious revolvers, have now added a .22 
cal pump action rifle made by Rossi 
of Brazil. This little plinker is a re
production of the now discontinued 
Winchester Model 1890 rifle. H&R 
also has a side-by-side scattergun in 
12, 20 and .410 gauges made by Rossi. 

Catering to the needs of the Olympic 
rapid fire pistol shooters, High Stand
ard Mfg. Co. has made a series of spe
cial .22 auto pistols. These guns are all 
of .22 Short caliber and are intended 
for the silhouette match which calls 
for hitting 5 targets in 4 seconds. 

Not only a full line of rifle, pistol 
and shotgun powders is carried by the 
Hodgdon Powder Co., Shawnee Mis
sion, Kansas, but now the firm dis
plays primers, .22 rimfire ammo, bul
let lube and hot cups so that shot
loads can be fired in the .38 Spl. or 
.357 Magnum. Showing the greater 
part of the 76 different bullets m ade 
by the Hornady Mfg. Co., Grand Is
land, Neb., it is altogether likely that 
there was as much or more interest .in 
the new .17 cal bullet which J oyce 
Hornady showed off at the NRA get
together. This tiny slug weighs 25 
grains and has followed the Secant 
Ogive shape like the other more 

If all this 
doesn't 
sell you 
a Parker· 
Hale1200 

e Rollover Monte Carlo cheek
piece e Handcrafted skip 
checkering on Duotone Cu stom 
walnut stock e Rosewood fore
end tip and grip cap e Wund 
hammer grip e Ultra high gloss 
stock f inish e Ventilated 
rubber reco il pad e Incom 
parable Mauser action e Finest 
blue lustre on metal parts 
e Adjustab le single stage 
trigger mechan ism e 18 ct. 
gold plated trigg er e Three
way silent safety : Locks 
trigger. sear and bolt e 
Hinged floor plate magazine 
e Cold forged barrel e Ad
justable rear sight. bead front 
sight e Receiver drilled and 
tapped for U.S.scope mounts 
e Cartridge capacity 5 
(Magnum 4 ) e Calibers 
.22/ 250 - .243 - 6 mm 
Rem. - .270 - .30/06 -

1200P Presentation Model 
De-luxe French w alnut stock. superb scroll
engraved action/ stee l trigger guard/ magazine floor 
plate. Detachable 1" sling swivels. Same cals. as 
Super (except .22/ 250). $209.95 (retail). 
Magnums $219.95. 
1200V Varmint Model 
Designed for top accuracy. Free-floating 4 lb. 
target quality barrel, epoxy -resin bedded action. 
Redfield target bases supplied. Overall weight: 
9t lbs. Gals . . 22/ 250; 6 mm Rem; .243. Price 
$174.95 (retail). 

PA.RIEB-BALE 
IilIDrnmrn~ :1: 
Hand Crafted in England 

Send for color folder/ name of nearest dealer to 
exclusive U.S. D istributors. 

JADR1n11Rnrnonnt comPnnY 
DEPT. 65 P.O. BOX 1107. DENVER, COLORADO 802~1 
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BO-MAR RIBS & SIGHTS 
Accuracy Products 

Custom Made Pistol Accessories of 
Proven Qua l ity 

LOW PROFI LE RIBS. for Colt, Browni ng, 
Smith & W esson and Hi-S tanda rd . BO- M A R 
D E LU X E S IG HTS · 1 6 var iou s mode l s. 

Dealer Inq uiry W elcom e 
Bo-Mor Too l & Mfg . Co., Dept. G, 

Carthage, Tcxos 7 5633 

.. 

CATALOG # 7 11970) 
En larged and totally. revised 

c o t a I o g of muzzleloodinp 
cannons from m i n i a t u r e 

through full sca le, $1.00. 

BARNEY'S CANNONS, INC. 
61650 OAK ROAD SOUTH BEN D, IND. 46614 

~. ----. -......... ~ 
: [ e8UiafuESTICK • : 

I '~ 

rn~ 
INSTANT GUN BLUE STICK 

t -blues instantly. Ideal for 
t touching up small knicks and 

II!l:II scratches. Easy to carry. 
' ' Can't spill- no waste. $1.00 pp . 

, . I 
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accurate slugs in the line. The prompt 
development of this little .17 has done 
a great deal to sustain interest in the 
pipsqueak caliber. 

The cops have to k eep belt and h ol
ster beautifully shined. Don Hume 
Lea thergoods, Miami, Okla., has made 
the job somewhat easier by the intro
duction of holsters and b elts, amm o 
pouches, handcuff cases, etc. of a plas
tic called "Corfam." It does not n eed 
polish and yet retains a pristine hue 
throughout its long life. 

R anger Arms, Inc., Gainesville, Tex., 
showed off a handsome line of both 
right and left-hand bolt action rifles. 
These included a series of Mannlicher 
types, and others with thumbhole 
stocks, laminate jobs, and the whole 
display notable for excellent finish of 
both wood and metal. J oe Dubiel, son 
of the famous rifle maker of a genera
tion ago, John Dubiel, is chief barrel 
maker for Ranger. 

The new Redfield hunting scope 
called the "Widefield" continued to 
claim the most of the attention at the 
Redfield Gun Sight Corp. stand. Thi 
glass with 25~ more field of view is a 
real bell ringer! But this wasn't all 
the Denver firm had to offer. They 
also have a variable power spotting 
scope. Called the "Fifteen-Sixty" it 
can be used by both rifle marksmen 
and big game hunters. A quick twist 
of the adjusting collar serves to 
change power through the full range. 
The new scope comes complete with 
sturdy scope stand. 

The new 5 mm rimfire Magnum 
cartridge and the rifle; for it, at
tracted a lot of attention around the 
Remington booth. It was speculated 
by members of the U. S. Army 
Marksmanship T raining Unit that 
they would fire this little cartridge in 
the running boar match in the World 
and Olympic shooting events. It has 
been decided by the International 
Shooting Union to go to a .22 caliber 
for these matches. This would mean 
most competitors would fire the .22 
long rifle. The n ew 5 mm Remington 
round has approximately one- third 
greater velocity, an important advan
tage. 

As at the NSGA Show in Chicago 
earlier this year, the R emington Co. 
showed off it new Model 1100 twenty 
gauge 61;2-lb autoloader, the gun sure 
to be popular with all uplands gun
ners this fa ll. Also the Model 700 rifle 
for the recently standardized .25-06 
cartridge. 

The Model 170 rifle by Savage was 
a big hit. This i the pump action 
.30-30, made to sell for less than one 
hundred bucks, retai l. Savage Arms 
Corp. made a presentation of their 
commemorative Model 1895 rifle to 
the NRA Arms Museum during the 

annual mee ting. This is a limited edi
tion rifle and i a faithfu l copy of the 
original. There wa a lot of satisfac
tion expressed by the hooters as they 
paused at the Savage booth over the 
fact that the company will now im
port the extraordinarily fine Eley .22 
target ammunitions. 

We used to think we had to go to a 
custom carver to get a pair of tailor
made pistol grips. This isn't o any
more. Now J ay Scott, Inc., Garfield, 
N. J . offer a full line of stocks and 
these provide all the refin ements. 
Such things as thumb re ts, £laired 
butt, s>.vell on the right side, excellent 
checkering, and made of elected wal
nut are things typical of the target 
stocks made by thi firm. 

The Smith & ~ e on Co. showed 
ofl' the new pipsqueak .22 auto pistol, 
the lilliput known as th e "Escort" 
model. Along with it there is now a 
line of leather good , aimed it ap
peared at the poHce. They also have 
the ear-muff type of protectors. The 
Husqvarna rifle, imported and ped
dled by the company now has the new 
improved action. Thi is very proba
bly the slickest wor king Mauser-type 
action on the mark t . 

Ray Speer had a new .38 cal. snake 
cartridge at the how. It was conven 
tional except Speer, Inc. designers had 
placed a plunger in the bottom of the 
plastic pouch containing the # 10 
shot. When the powder gases pushed 
against this piston it i driven forward 
and ruptures the hot container. 

The Sinoxid pr im r , made by 
RWS, the great We t German ammo 
firm, are imported by Stoeger Ann s 
Corp., South Hacken ack, N.J. These 
primer are available in large and 
small rifle and lar and small pistol 
sizes a well a a complete line of 
shotgun primers. 

The center-of-all - yes attraction at 
the Sturm Ruger place was not the 
Model 77 rifle, nor yet the Number 
One single shot, but the n ew double 
action revolver. A bout to be released 
to the shooters, the revolver is essen
tially m eant for law enforcement. 

The S uper-Vel Cartridge Corp., 
loading our hott t line of handgun 
cartridges, now plan to get into the 
r ifle field. It was first planned to come 
a long with seven of our most popular 
rifle loads. Thi has now been 
trimmed to five and hese should be 
announced in the fall. 

The new Tasco tap red -wire reticle 
has been dubbed the "30-30." This so 
briquet has been appended for the ta 
pered portions of th crosswires sub
tend thirty inches a 100 yards. The 
reticle can be made to erve as a sort 
of range finder. Th new 30-30 reticle 
is available in eighteen of the various 
Ta co scopes. 
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Thompson / center h ad on hand a 
pair of muzzle loading rifles, one a 
percussion and the other a flintlock. 
These rifles were handsomely finished 
both as to metal and wood. The brass 
hardware on barrel bands and trigger 
guards was buffed until it resembled 
gold. Besides the vin tage guns, the 
company had a m iscellany of barrels 
for the single sh ot pistol. One for the 
new 5 mm R emington cartridge. 

Roy Weatherby is sh owing his line 
of Sauer shotguns, both side-by-side 
and over/ under models. Along with 
the smoothbores h e has a new spot
ting scope to be known as the Sight
master Zoom. It is instantly adjusta
ble from 20X to 45X, with a sturdy 
mount to go with i t. 

Winchester-Western had a full dis
play of the rifle and shotgun line at 
the show. Basically there was nothing 
really n ew. At the NRA roundup, the 

firm had a special booth dedicated to 
the reloaders. The combined company 
now offers 39 differ ent r ifle cases, ei
ther primed or unprimed, some 91 
different bullets, ranging from the 
45- gr. .224 cal., to the 510-gr. .458 
Magnum. There are 21 different cases 
for the handgun line, and 7 different 
primers for rifle, pistol and scatter
gun. Ball powder has always b een a 
speciality with W -W- they developed 
it first-and today the handloader has 
a choice of 20 different shotgun pro
pellants, 4 pistol, 4 rifle and one pow
der that may be loaded in either rifle 
or pistol cartridges. 

All in all, the New Orleans show 
was a dandy for everyone there. The 
warm sunshine and all around good 
weather put people in a good frame of 
mind and they all seemed to be im
pressed at the fine lines of 
goods displayed. 

AUTO SHOTGUNS 
(Continued from page 21) 

it to the rear; r everse motion com
pletes the cycle. 

Like the other gas operated auto
loaders, the C1200 can handle light or 
heavy loads interchangeably. A pres
sure release valve (consisting of a 
gasket, spring washers, spacers, and 
a tension adjusting nut) will bypass 
gases forward fro m the gas cylinder 
if gas volume and / or pressure exceed 
the limits for w hich the action was 
designed to function. This m eans that 
operating pressures and volume of 
gases that operate the gun are cons is
tent within acceptable limits regard
less of what kind of ammunition is 
used. This feature is convenient and 
contributes to reliable operation of the 
gun under all kinds of shooting condi
tions. All operating parts are con
tain ed in the r eceiver and magazine 
areas; no assemblies are located inside 
the butt stock. 

The Superm atic is of fixed barrel 
design, meaning that th e shooter can
not interch ange barrels for different 
purposes. Because of this feature, it is 
recommended that purchasers of High 
Standard autoloaders buy model with 
the adjustable choke device. The ad
j us table choke greatly enhances the 
usefulness of the s hotgun for many 
different kinds of shooting and i t is 
quite reasonably priced. 

Supermatic are made in 12 and 20 
gauges. The 12 gauge line includes a 
model (1211) that accepts 3- inch 
sh ells to suit the needs of water fowl 
hunters. 12-gauge models weigh in at 
about 7% pounds w hich is about par 
for an autoloading field gun. A 20-
gauge model is available that shoots 
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2% or 3-inch shells. The receiver and 
other parts are scaled down in size, 
and the gun weighs about seven 
pounds. It could be a very good choice 
for an all-purpose field gun. 

As a matter of interest to hunters 
who use a slug gun, the Supermatic 
D eer Model is one of the most popular 
arms for this type of shooting. 

Winchester Model 1400 Mark JI 

A number of features m ak es the 
Model 1400 Mark II one of the most 
unusual offerings in the present crop 
of self-loaders. D esigned as a com
panion production piece to the M1200 
series pump guns, the 1400 takes full 
advantage of gas- actuated design to 
accomplish interch angeability in man
ufacturing. 

The 1400 u ses a gas cylinder con
figuration similar to the R emington 
M58. A hollow gas piston is loca ted 
inside the forward section of the 
magazine tube. The tube walls form 
th e gas cylinder , but th e expansion 
chamber is the counterbored portion 
of the piston. The operating spring is 
placed behind th e piston and power is 
transmitted through a pin running 
through the pis ton and connected to 
dual operating rods. This arrangement 
is less bulky than High Standard's gas 
assembly, but is somewhat more con
ductive to accumulation of powder 
residues. 

The 1400 uses a spring loaded pres
sure relief valve to bleed-off exces
s ively high pressure from h eavy and 
Magnum loads. The action will handle 
all kinds of loads interchangeably. 

Whats 
New 

SuperVel 
1 

The manufacturers of the finest 
handgun ammunition would like to 
introduce you to some of their 
newest innovations in High Veloc
ity, .High Performance handgunning. 

.380 ACP. A tiny powerhouse of 
88 gr. Hollow Point might. High 
Velocity and the customary Super 
Vet dependability and accuracy. The 
acclaimed "best al l around per
former of the pocket automatic.s". 
9mm Luger. Super Vel now offers 
a 112 gr. Soft Point as a companion 
to the 90 gr. Hollow Point. 
.38 Super ACP. Strictly non-con
ventional. A new innovation in an 
old stand-by - the only expanding 
.38 Super ACP. Jacketed Soft 
Point and Hollow Point. 
.38 Special Semi-Wadcutters. 158 
gr. lead bullet at standard velocity 
or 158 gr. "Koppe rkote ·· - High 
Velocity for longer range accuracy 
and shocking power. (The Hand
loaders Delight). 
.41 Magnum. Less recoil with lighter 
weight bull et yet unexcelled in per
formance due to bullet construction. 
.45 . ACP. 190 gr. Hollow Point in a 
High Velocity .45 means tremen
dous shocking power, superb ex
pansion and smoother th an velvet 
functioning in automatics. 
Super Vet is new at' both ends . 
now from .380 to .45 with every 
popular high velocity handgun car
tridge in between. 

Super Vel . . . your assurance 
to make a mark in handgunning 

SUPER VEL CARTRIDGE CORP. 

P. 0. Box 40 
Shelbyville, Indiana 46176 
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ALL BRAND· NAME MERCHANDISE 
AT LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES 
ORDERS FILLED UPON RECEIPT FROM 
HUGE INVENTORY. Special Services available 
for Immediate Shipment to APO's and FPO's. 

American Express, BankAmericard, Master 
Charge and Uni-Card honored at Parker's. 
NO MONEY DOWN up to .Z YEARS TO PAY 

FREE FISHING CATALOG AlSO AVAILABLE 

[?~~~§~ 
DISTRIE-c:JTORS Dept. G 
40 INDUSTRIAL PL, NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. 10805 

BETTER GRIP-BETTER SHOOTING 
WITH FAMOUS ";~ GRJPS 
• MO~T D U HA BLE CHIPS MA D E 
• 4 00 STYL ES L~ 6 COLOR S 

PLUS S'l'AG llO HN 
• PRF.C I S I ON F I TTED FOR 
DO~I EST I C AND FORE IGN 
llANOGUNS . 
PERFECT FTr GUARA...~TEED •. 
W Hl 'l' E FOR F REE CATALOG 

SPORTS, INC . (Mfrs. ) Sinc e 1934. 
550 I - B B roadway, Ch icago, Ill. 60640 

Build Your Own 
GUN CABINET 

It's EASY! With 
Gunberth@ Plans & Kits 

A ll de ta ils on Plans , K it s and 
H ardw:i.rc for 35 ~\ l ode l s a rc 
lis ted in :\'E\V. o PAGE . . • 

"Hondbook"-Cotolog, 
· •. . illust r:n ed in Color! .Al so 
con tains t ips n be 'l t de sig 1. 
S end NOW! Only SZ.00 ppd ., 
r e u nd ahlc fir t $10.00 order. 
O'or A ir J\la il, add 65c ex t ra) 

Colodonoto Bros. Dept. G-80, Hazleton, Po. 

HOW TO GET OUT OF DEBT 
AND ENJOY YOUR INCOME ... 

Bills piling up? Creditor pressing you? 
Can't make ends meet? Afraid of bad 
credit? This publication, " HOW TO GET 
OUT OF DEBT AND ENJOY YOUR INCOME," 
is the answer to your prob lems. It is pub
lished by a leading Accountant. And the 
price is now only $2.98 plus 25¢ postage 
& handling. Complete satisfaction or your 
money refunded immediately. Send $2.98 
plus postage to the address listed below: 

(Just released-This new big book) 
HURT ME NO MORE 

A convicted killer gains his freedom by prov
ing his innocence in a court of law, but 
not before unfolding his personal life story 
unwillingly to his lawyer and the world. 
This book leaves enough chills in the 
human mind to ponder and wonder if you 
the reader may find yourself someday 
under similar circumstances. Satisfaction 
or your money refunded immediately. Send 
$3.75 plus 25¢ postage and handling to: 
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Batjak Company Dept. Y-1 
1 North H-oward Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

The locking system of the 1400 is 
rather unique for shotguns. It u ses a 
rotary bolt, two-piece breechina ele
ment. The breechblock locks directly 
into abutments in the barrel exten
sion. This arrangement provides an 
exceptionally strong, mooth -working 
breech system. Full encasement of the 
cartridge h ead in the barrel extension 
means added safety and strength 
should a gas leakage occur. 

The rotating force that locks a nd 
unlocks the breech is provided through 
a follower pin by th e action of a cam 
cu t in the bolt carrier. This cam effects 
rotation ·of the bolt through a lost
motion coupling that is in-line with 
the axis of the bore. B ecause of the 
linear relationship of this lost- motion 
com bined with the necessary barrel 
extension clearances, the internal re 
ceiver dimension of th e M1400 are 
somewhat longer than other more 

1400. The 1400 i a product of one of 
the most extensive design engineering 
programs of any portin a arm. 

Kinetic analy i o the operating 
cycle hows that impact Yelocities of 
operating parts again t he back wall 
of the aluminum r ceiver are well 
w ithin the stru ctural limits of th 
alloys u eel. If it is true that 1400' are 
le ·s durable than other self-loaders, 
(which is not an s ablishecl fact) , the 
aluminum receiver cannot be blamed. 

The M1400 Mark II is made in 12, 
16, and 20 ga uge . All bore siz s use 
the same frame o th re is no saving 
in phy 'ical dimension with maller 
gau ges. The 20-gaug model weigh in 
at about 4 ounce lighter, however, 
clue to scaled clown functional parts. 

Winch ester h as in roclucecl two new 
features in the 1400 mod ls that will 
interest many h ooters. The Win
Choke is a removable choke tube 

Wire shell catcher is quite effective but rather tricky to install. 

conventional kinds of actions. This 
added length has no effect on overall 
length of the gun , however, as is 
som etimes thought. 

Another unusual feature of this gun 
is the aluminum receiver. Use of the 
ligh t m etal cuts clown on the overall 
weight of the shotgun. The 1400 runs 
from 8-12 ounces lighter than some 
comparable 12 gauge autoloaclers. 

Many shooters object to aluminum 
gun parts, particularly major assem
blies like the receiver. The main ob
jection seems to center on wear and 
durability. There is no denying that 
the external surfaces will show wear 
and abuse sooner and to a greater 
degree than will steel. However , the 
internal receiver su rfaces are not load 
bearing in the 14-00 design and there
fore not subject to wear. Most difficul
ti es in the use of aluminum in fire 
arms has come from improper alloy 
specifications or applications of the 
light metal to direct substitutions for 
steel in an existing design . Neither of 
these considerations is true for the 

threaded for insertion inside the bar
rel. Only a knur led r ing shows at the 
muzzle to give away the device. A 
shotgun can be purchased with one 
barrel and two extra chok e tubes that 
are interchangeable for th e kinds of 
shooting desired. Another plus is the 
fact that these chokes can be reamed 
by competent gunsmiths to provide 
custom patterning characteristics for 
individual guns. 

Winchester has taken pity on th 
southpaw and made the Mark II avaiL 
able with the ejection port and opera
ting handle on the left side of the 
receiver. Many left-hand sh oote rs 
have foregone the selection of an auto
loader rather than put up with shells 
and residues being expelled virtually 
in their faces. 

Remington Model 1100 

The most popular and widely ac
cepted self-loader on the market to
day is the Remington 1100. Introduced 
in the early 1960's, this gun quickly 
gained favor on the skeet and trap 
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fields. Its reputation for r uggedness 
and reliability wo n m any votes among 
fi eld hooters as well. 

The 1100 uses an external piston
.cylinder configuration that is located 
surroundino- the magazine tube. The 
pis ton unit itself is a light w eio-ht s teel 
collar backed up by a compression 
seal that contains gas pressures in the 
cylinder . Both of these pieces act on a 
rather mas ive part called the action 
bar sleeve. This part adds n eed d in
ertia to the operating cycle tha t w as 
missing from the previous Model 58 
design. This iner tia softens the s train 
on operating parts, lows impact velo 
cit ies, and su stains the momentum 
n ecessary for consis tent cycling u sing 
differ ent power loads. Locating this 
major componen t w eight in th fOl'end 
improves b alance of the gun, al o. 

The add cl weight of the action bar 
leeve also decr eases the r ecoil eff ct 

of firin g the M1100. The h eavier the 
operating parts of a gas - actua ted arm 
relative to th total weight of the gun, 
the grea ter i the counter - recoil effect 
produced wh en gas pressure push es 
the pis ton to the r ear. The r eaction set 
up in the ga cylinder moves the pis
ton rearward but also forces the barrel 
forward. This r eaction counteracts 
some of the recoil forces generated 

when the shot charge is sent forward 
and the barrel r earward as the gun is 
disch arged. 

Counter- recoil action is most signi
ficant in gas - actuated guns. (Recoil 
operated guns soften the apparent 
r ecoil m er ely by spreading the im
pulse over a longer time and dis
tance.) This r educed r ecoil factor is a 
big point in favor of the choice of an 
autoloader for many shooters. Without 
a doubt, shooting effectiven ess is im
proved, especially in 12-gau ge guns. 
And the 1100 is probably th e softest 
hooting gun of the current lot. 

The external piston design of the 
M1100 is virtually self- cleaning, since 
r e idues are blown clear of the cy
linder collar after each shot. Mainte
n ance on the 1100 is not demanding 
for the gun to deliver dependable per 
formance. This fact goes a long way in 
winning converts to autoloaders. 

The self-loading shotgun , and espe
cially the current gas actuated models, 
are children of industrial mass prod
uction. The "Browning Legacy" of 
mass produced arms is a n ecessary 
r eality for today's mass markets. Quite 
ob viously, the cost of resources n eces
sary to produce the number of guns 
demanded today would be prohibitive 

(Continued on page 61) 

24 PDR Auth entic YORKTOWN CANNON . Our fine st 
mode l, produced i n our own shop! 101/ 2 " handcas t 
s olid B ronze B a rrel . A sh h <tr•lwood chass is, all Brass 
fitt i ng s, handm ad e Beech wood S pok e W hee l s w / brass 
r ims. I ncl : Ramm e r , Sponge, 14 Stee l Canno n Ball s 
& Stand . e ngrav ed B rass n amcp lat r & 1611 A s h t-asc
boar d. C o m p le t e K it $49 . 50 PPD, o r b ea u ti f ully 
f inish ed Prcsentt1 t ion M od e l 575 .00 Cal i f . Res. ;:i d d 
5 ~'0 ST. Othe r K its fro m SS .SO . I llus t rated cat a log 
.2S c 

Military Miniature Reproductions 
Box N-1143 Hollywood, Calif. 90028 

CONVERSION KIT---------
REPOWER w ith a 6 or 

'-'-RP••ll Y-8 Engine. Heavy Duty 

ADAPTORS for using 
Car, Compact and 

•~~-..~;y some Tr uck Eng in es. 
Sta te yea r & mod e l, 

-.::....•-.:~-- J ee p or Scout. Want fa st 
a ction? Give us FULL INFORMATION. Send 
$25.00 Dep. and we w ill ship co rrect kit , bol. 
COD. Se nd full amount for prepaid shipme nt. 
Wire, p ho ne o r w rite today. De tai ls FREE. 

MORE THAN 10,000 KITS IN USE 

HOOSIER MACHINE PRODUCTS CO, 

313 G. S.E. 6th St. Phone 276-3442 
Pendl eton, Ore. 97801 

TREASURE HUNTERS ATTENTION 
the 

GARRETT HUNTER 
HAS BROKEN ALL RECORDS TO BECOME 

THE NEW WORLD CHAMPION 

GUNS 

Our New Hunter won more contests than all other brands_ combined. 

DOYLE WILLIAMS 
TWICE W O RLD CHAMPION 

1st Place, Men's Division, World Championship Meet, Holdenville 
1st Place, International Prospectors Club Meet, Midland, Texas 
2nd Place, Men's Division, World Championship Meet, Holdenville 
2nd Place, Ladies Division, World Championship Meet, Holdenville 
2nd Place, Junior Division, World Championship Meet, Holdenville 

Our co ngratulations go lo Doy le Williams, Rt. 1, Box 67, Okema h, Okla., who was last year 's champion at the Prospectors Club Meet. Th is 
year, he EARNED FIRST PLACE AT BOTH THE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP MEET AND THE INTERNATIONAL PROSPECTORS CL UB MEET. To see Doyle 
wo rk with his detector is a joy. Pre vious ly, Doyle had used other brands of deteclors. His choice of instruments this year was one of our NEW 
BREED OF HUNTER DETECTORS. 

Our congratulations also go to Sam Boyce of Holdenville. Sam earned 
second place honors in the Men's Di vision. Sam's choice of instruments 
this year was also a Hunter Detec to r. 

C ON.cs Truly, our NEW BREED is now the Professiona ls Choice. Write for our LE TR free brochure and treasure hunt ing guid e. We believe you will be glad 
you did. 

Mailing Address : Department GU P.O. Box 28434 Dallas, Texas 75228 
We invite you to come see us at our Dallas location: I 1231 Alvin St. Phone (214) 328-5313 

WHO KNOWS MORE ABOUT BEAT FRE9UENCY METAL DETECTORS THAN THE PEOPLE WHO PERFECTED THEM? 
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Northwest Timbered 
ACREAGES as low as 

$950 Total Price 
5 - 10 - 20 - 40 - ACRES 

For people who love the land-A tract 
of Recreation Land for YOUR Own! 

In Northern Idaho , Northeastern Wash
ington, and Western Mon la no. In the 
hea rt of lakes an d big game coun t ry. A ll 
covered with growing t im ber . Access , Tit le 
i nsu rance w ith each trac t. This is select 
land wi th natu ral beauty, rec reat iona l 
and i nvest ment values . We hove tracts of 
many typ es and siz es from which to 
choose, includ ing bea ut iful No rthwest 
Waterfron t proper ty . Your in spection wel
com ed . Wr ite us for free lis t , ma p s and 
complete informat ion . Write to : 

CLAMPS 
TOP& 
SIDES 

Dept. R 

HOLSTERS 
( Continued from page 43) 

designed for crossdraw, so the butt of 
the gun cants forward. Safariland, be 
cause of a unique type of belt loop, 
makes sixteen models that can be 
worn straight draw or crossdraw, but 
this is a special Safariland feature. All 
L awrence holster s, for Sl.80 extra, can 
be ordered crossdraw. The Berns
Martin "Raider" holsters, for semi
autos, and their "Speed" holsters, for 
revolvers, can be ordered crossdraw. 

Police Leather 

The uniformed policeman needs a 
scabbard that is safe, fa st, and difficult 
to be snatched by wrongdoers. This 
m ean retaining straps. The Don 
Hume "River" b elts and holsters are 
excellent police r igs. The new Don 
Hume "Corfam" plastic holsters are 
just what the doctor ordered for Viet 
Nam and other moist climates. The 
Hume "River" models make top mili
tary rigs. Myres' Border Patrol hol
sters are som e of the best police hol
sters designed. The n ew Biachi Model 
27 "Break Front" is a police 'clam
shell' that is "riot proof." It cannot be 
jerked out from behind or from the 
top. The Bianchi "Break F ront" 
should prove very popular with the 
police who work our riot-torn cities. 
The S&W new "Hook-on-Belt" Model 
12 will also becom e popular with the 
police who wear Sam Brownes. 

For the man in the squad, the 
swivel hol ster h as advantages. The 
swivel tab can b un napped to allow 
the holster to swivel out of the way of 
the seat. The Bianchi and Safariland 
swivel- type r igs are also 'top gun' 
leath er for squad use. 

Western Rigs 

Western holsters should b e worn 
out West, that's easy to remember. 
Many wa n t to wear them for hunting, 
because they look good, they are 
quick-draw, and they ar e holstering a 
Sixshooter. But tJ1 ey are too bloody 
h eavy in the fi eld , and they sling too 
low. A hun ting holster should b e 
\Norn high ; especially, if you ever 
plan on sitting down. Sitting on top of 
Old Paint and sitting on top of Old 
Smokey are two different matters. 

The Lawrence No. 78 "Gunfighter" 
is m y type of Western rig. There's 
nothing Dude about this authentic r e
production of the "Old West" holster. 
Rendered in hea vy saddle leather, in 
r ich mahagony oiled fin ish (also in 
black) , the word is: Rugged. 

For a "slap leather podner" West
ern quick-draw, I'll take Arvo Ojala's 
No. 1 in "Rough out" fi nish. Arvo has 
been technical consultant for a lot of 
Western fli cks, and being a quick
clraw artist himself, has taugh t a lot of 
movie stars how to shoot. He origi-

HOLSTER MAKERS 

Berns-Martin , Box 335, Elberton , Georgia 30635 
Bianchi Holster Co. , 212 W. Foothill Blvd ., Monrovia , Calif. 91016 ($1.00) 
Edward H. gohlin , 913 N. Highland, Hollywood , Calif. 90038 
Boyt Div., P.O. Box 1108, Iowa Falls, Iowa 50126 
Brauer Bros . Mfg . Co. , 817 N. 17th St. , St. Louis, Mo. 63106 
Browning Arms Co. , Route 1, Morgan, Utah 84050 
J . M. Bucheimer Co., P.O. Box 30, Frederick, Md. 21701 
Chace Leather Products, 507 Alden St. , Fall River, Mass. 02722 
Charter Arms, 265 Asylum St. , Bridgeport, Conn . 
Colt's Firearms Div. , Colt Inc., 150 Huyshope Ave. , Hartford , Conn. 
Courtland Boot Jack Co., Inc., 270 Lafayette St. , New York , New York 
Eugene DeMayo & Sons, Inc., 2795 Third Ave. , Bronx , N.Y. 10455 
J. L. Galef & Sons , Inc., 85 Chambers Street, New York, N.Y. 10007 
H. H. Heiser Co. , 1024 Cherokee St. , Denver, Colorado 
Don Hume Leathe r Goods, 213 No. Main St. , Miami, Okla. 74354 (35¢) 
The Hunter Company, 1215 21st St. , Denver, Colorado 80204 
Kolpin Bros. Co., Inc ., Box 231 , Berlin , Wisc. 54923 
George Lawrence Co. , 306 S. W. First Ave., Portland , Ore. 97204 
S. D. Myres Saddle Co. , Box 9776, El Paso, Texas 
Red Head Brand Co. , 1131 East Easton St. , Tulsa, Oklahoma 
R. E. Roseberry , 810 West 38th, Anderson , Indiana 
Safariland , 1946 S. Myrtle Ave. , Monrovia, Calif. (.25¢) 
Safety Speed Holster Co., 32077 W. Beverly Blvd. , Montebello, Calif. 
Seventrees Ltd. , 315 W. 39th St. , New York, N.Y. 10018 
Smith & Wesson , Inc. , 2.100 Roosevelt Ave., Springfield , Mass. 01101 
Tandy Leather Co., P.O. Box 791 , 1001 Foch , Ft. Worth , Texas 
Tayra Corporation , 1529 19th St. N.W. , Canton , Ohio 44709 
Triple K Mfg. Co. , 568 Sixth Ave. , San Diego, California 92101 ($1.00) 
Viking Leather Specialties, 4110 La Crescenta Ave. , La Crescenta, Calif. 
Whitco, P.O. Drawer 1712, Brownsville, Texas 78520 
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nated the metal- lined h olster. The 
Arvo Ojala holsters are metal con
toured so that the cylinder n ever 
touches sides. This m eans that you 
can star t cocking the hammer the sec-

. ond you 'slap leather'. In conventional 
W estern holsters you h ave to wait 
until the cylinder clears leather. 

If you like carved "Buscadero" rigs, 
then Myres and L awr ence can upply 
you with Two Gun P ete rigs. B erns
Martin makes a few h and carved 
" Speed" H olster Western rig for DA 
as well as SA r evolvers. 

For several years now I h ave been 
using the Bianchi "Texan Gunbelt" 
holster combo for my .22 Ruger. Just 
for plinking. I wouldn't trade it for a 
bowl of jelly beans. 

If you want your cowboy rig to 
hang low like in the movies, then add 
5 inch es to your belt size when order
ing. Actually, it is only the Hollywood 
and TV cowboys who sling their rigs 
low. The old gunslingers used to wear 
them high. 

Undercover 

When purchasing an Undercover 
rig, if you are of the J ames Bond per
suasion, make sure it is an Under
cover holster you select and not just a 
Concealment Rig. Ther e is a dif
ference! An Undercover rig means 
that your gun can't b e detected even 
by Pussy Galore, or by omeone 
bumping into you on a ubway. Un
dercover r igs are for "holdout" guns, 
and include ankle, wrist, spine, or 
neck holsters. Concealment rigs are 
houlder or small hip hol ters, 

mainly; those concealed from sight 
but not from touch. A plain-clothes 
detective u ses Concealment holsters, 
while secret agents generally depend 
on Undercover rigs. 

When it comes to Concealmen t 
shoulder h olsters, you want one that 
carrie the muzzle facing downwards 
or horizontal. Although many w ill 
d isagree with me h er e, a shoulder rig 
t hat has the m u zzle facing upward is 
di concerting, if not dangerous. A gun 
should never, loaded or unloaded, be 
pointed a t a person unles you ar e 
prepared to shoot, so why point it at 
yourself? 

Safariland and Seventrees m ake the 
w idest variety of horizontal boulder 
rigs. Bianchi makes a terrific boulder 
h olster for all size guns and makes: 
The Model X-15 Series, which faces 
the muzzle downwards. 

All Seventrees holsters are wet
forms, whether for the b elt or for 
shoulder rigs. Colt makes som e excel
lent wet-forms for the guns they 
make. The new Colt No. 100 scabbard 
is great. It is made of rubber and car
ries the Cobra high above the b elt. 

"In the J an. issue of GUNS I made 
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Dixie's Gun Catalog 

is the second 

most widely read 

in the world 

• • • but we are 

working harder! 

QI'- ... --.. 
R•te Antiq~~ ~-uri Suppliu 

NEW DIXIE CATALOG NO. 1198 
• Giant-size 15th Anniversary Edition 
• Near ly 100 modern muzzle-loading replica 

firea rms to choose from. 
• Over 250 pages of ra re antique gun suppl ies, 

including comp lete kits for building your 
own muzzle loader. 

• Everything in DIXI E'S catalog can be ordered 
direct- no restrictions . gv ... ...._ ____ _ 

Just $1.00 postpaid • Outside USA $2.00 

~DIXIE GUN \J\/DFIKS 
Dept. 2, Union City, Tenn. 38261 

MAKE MONEY at HOME FULL OR PART TIME! 

dup1 knllon work. 

EXPERTL Y DUPLI CATE 
Turnings , Carvin gs, Etc. 
right on y ou r own lathe ac· 
cura tcly & fast. All from 
ensy to make templet s o r 
origina ls. Now availab le ts 
our NEW No . 4 Lath e 
s h own h ere duplica ti n g a 
gun stock in American wa J. 
nut, Big m oney wa i ting for 

Literature 25e refundable on first order. 

TURN-0 -CARVE TOOL CO. 
D ept . G5· 70, 3680 U niversity Ave. 

S a n Di e go, Cal if. 92104. 

Gun-Ho Has 

Locked-in CORNERS! 
GUN-HO gun and archery cases have stu rdy wood 
veneer frames with locked corners for extra strength. 

GUN-HO sports cases won 't crack from cold weather. 
They are not plastic construction- but are cabinet 
maker constructed of wood, with strong, locked-in 

corners. -..-•ll'l~Wj'~IRflliftl~B 

r--------. Dealer and Jobber inquiries invited. 

AIRLINE 
AND FIELD 

TESTro 
~ SPORTS CASES AND EQUIPMENT MFRS. 

'fj ..... 11~ 110 East Tenth Street I St . Paul, Minnesota 55101 

CENTENNIAL ARMS CORP. 
SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT SALE ON FLASKS 

Adjustable 
Brass 

Charger 
for Rifles, 

Large Walker 
or Dragoon 
type Pistols 

Retail $15 ... 
SPECIAL $8.90 

ZOU AVE 

Flask 

Brass 

Retail 
$12 • .• 

SPECIAL $7.90 

fl COPPER FLASKS ~ 

' 

Please Specify , ... 
caliber desired 

.36 Cal. .44 Cal. 

Retail $9.95 ..• 

SPECIAL $6.90 

No C . 0 . D's. Pl ease accompany order with paym ent plus shipping costs . If shipping 
costs not received wit h order, merch'andise will be ship ped out via Railway Express 
Coll ect. M. 0 . or C ertifie d ch ecks shipped im mediately , all ot her checks hel d 2 weeks. 
Listi ng s & price sheets available at $1 .00 to cover cost of mailing and handling. 

CENTENNIAL ARMS CORP. 
3318 W. Devon Ave. F. F. L. No. 36-2716 Lincolnwood, Ill. 60645 
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FREE CATALOG 

"Quick-Draw" Holsters 
e CUSTOM MADE 

• THE BEST 
SINCE 1897 

S. D. MYRES SADDLE CO. 
P. 0 . BOX 9776 

El PASO, TEXAS ZIP CODE 79988 

5000 
FIREARMS 
BARGAINS 
Are you a gun t ra d e r? Gu n coll e ctor? Or a re 

yo u just p la in in terested in guns? If you 

m e, you ' ll profi t from reading th e borgo in 

flll ed columns o f SHOTGUN NE WS, now 

published tw ice ea ch mo nt h. It ' s th e lead . 

ing publication for the so le, pu rcha se and 

t rade of firearms and accesso r ies of a ll 

types. SHOTGUN NEWS has aided thou 

sands of gun e nthu siasts locate firea rms, 

both moder n and a ntique-rifl e s, sho tgun s, 

p ist ols, rev o lvers, scope s, moun ts .. . oil at 

money-sav ing pri ces . The money you save 

an th e purchase of any one of th e more 

than 5,000 li sti ngs twice a mon th more than 

pays your subscr iption cost. You can ' t af

ford to be w itho ut thi s uniq ue publication . 

Free trial offe r! 
Money Back Guarantee. 

As a special introducto ry offer, we ' ll send 

you the first issue of SHOTGUN NEWS free 

of cha rge w ith your one year subscr iption. 

Tha t means yo u g et 25 big issues. Wha t 's 

more, if you ' re not com p lete ly sa ti sfi ed , just 

te ll us. We ' ll immedia tely refund your 

money in full and yo u ca n kee p •he issues 

you a lready hove. Fair eno ug h? You bet! 

Fill in th e cou pon be low or.d mciil it today! 

SAMPLE COPY • SOc 

THE SHOTGUN NEWS 
Columbus, Nebr . 68601 

G-8 

Yes, send me th e firs t iss ue of SHOTGUN 
NEWS FREE and sta rt my su bscripti o n fo r one 
year. $3 enclosed - to b e refunded if I'm not 
complete ly satisfied. Fore ign $9.00. 

Nome ..... · ··· ·• • ••• •••• •••••••• ····· ···· 

Address . • . • . • .•••••••••• ••• •••.•• • .•• • ••. 

City & State ...• . • .••• • .••• • • • •......••.• . 
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a request for som e plas tic outfit to 
produce a line of top-quality plcistic 
rigs aimed at beating the bugaboo of 
leather mold in Vie t Nam and other 
moist, tropic areas. The Tayra Corp. 
of Can ton , Ohio. has fo llowed up on 
my r equest and has produced 'just 
what the doctor ordered.' These 
high-riding rigs resemble the Colt 
X-100. But whil e the Col t model is 
made of rubber . the Tayra models are 
of plastic. The first Tayra rig is m ade 
for the S&W Ml9. The u nique feature 
of these Tayra holsters is th eir 'belt 
adjuster ,' wher eby any Tayra will fit 
any width belt, snugly. They ar e ex
trem ely well-made and trong." 

The Bucheimer-Clark "D etective 
Mod el" is a Concealment holste r, a lso. 
It is useful, ay, if yo u are a s tate's 
attorn ey's policeman, who n eeds to 
r emove his gun pronto when e ntering 
court rooms and uch. The "Detective 
Model" has a snap that fastens to the 
belt securely. It is an ou ts ide-the 
belt-holster. (Most snap- ons are in 
side-the-pants.) 

The Safariland Model 14 Clip is a 
honey of an insid e- th e-belt holster 
for small guns. It has a tab that snaps 
on the belt secu rely. (Bianchi has a 
similar models.) Beware of m etal 
clips for inside-the- pants holster s, 
since th ey can pull out with the gun 
in quick- draw, r esulting in your 
quick -demise. 

Even though I am not high on the 
upside-clown sh oulder rig , I like th e 
Berns-Martin "Ligh tn ing" Triple 
Draw. It can be worn three ways : (1) 
a an upside-down sh oulder ·rig, (2) 
on the right hip, muzzle down, and 
(3) upside-down as a crossclraw on 
th e left hip. B eing a clamshell, it is 
very fast. Bianch i's Model 13 "Com
mander" can also be used in the ·e 
three ways. 

Berns -Martin has been m aking 
quick-draw h olster s for 40 years. 
Their "Raider" holsters are semi-a uto 
r igs of exacting design. Their "Speed" 
rigs are for revolvers. The "Speed" 
holsters are of the basic "Break 
Front" design, and the g un cannot be 
tak en out from the top or from behind 
by an enemy. Strangely enough , the 
"Speed" and "Raider" holsters, which 
ar e for large - frame guns, have been 
used by agen ts as Concealment rigs in 
the past. They are tough holsters to 
beat! 

Chic Gaylord 's Undercover and 
Concealment rigs are becoming col
lector's items. H e made som e of the 
best! If you see a Gaylord rig, buy it. 
Then go out and find a gun to fit the 
rig. They' r e that good .· 

Paris Theodore, the chief of Sev
entrees Holsters, fortunately , has 
taken up where Chic Gaylord left off. 
The most comfortable shoulder hol-

ster I have ever worn is a Seventrees. 
I prefer hi s horizontal rigs. Would you 
believe they v n conceal under a 

· hirt?- P aris makes a "Groin Hol
ster." Now , bunko, that's what yo u 
call an Und rcov r r ig. To draw the 
g un, one mu t unzip with the left 
hand (button fli are frovv ned on) 
and pull o ut he wea pon with th e 
r ight. If you ar e left handed, forget it. 
The Seventr ee ' catalog li ts a "Coc
cyx H ols ter." Thi is for maximum 
concealment. (You'd better believe 
it!) It is mad to carry a D e rringer 
with grip r emoved. 

It is intere ting to note that the ge 
nealogy of the Undercover/ Conceal
m ent rig tarted with a half- breed 
Indian called Tom Three-persons, and 

Seventrees' Model UNS rig fits in 
the natural hollow just above hip. 

evoluted thru "T io Sa m" Myres, 
Berns-Martin, and Chi c Gay lord . 
fin alizing in P ari s Theodore. If noth ing 
else, h ere is a parlay of names that 
would amaze ev n a Hollywood pro
ducer. 

Oh, yes, Safari land ha an Under
garment rig for the lad ies. That is, 
their Model 50, "Women 's Conceal
m ent Weapon Holster," is an ideal gift 
for yo ur favorite policewoman, since 
i t tucks nicely in the bra. 

Bianchi, Lawr ence, Myres, and Sa 
far iland carry the largest lines. Don 
Hume specializes in law enforcemen t 
equipment. B erns-Martin and Seven
trees in hand - made undercover
/ concealment rigs, in the main. Arvo 
Ojala concentrates on quick-draw 
Westerns. Then ther e is Whitco and 
Triple-K. All of these holster makers 
can supply you r needs, if you kno•v 
what they are. These are mail-order 
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houses, for the most part, although 
you will find some of these in b etter 
gunshops. If you desire a certain type 
holster for a particular need, order 

· one that is right for you. 
But if you just n eed something to 

drnp your gun into, try a Kraft paper 
bag; or let the clerk at the nearest 
sporting goods store talk you into the 
only holster in the store that "sort of" 
fits your gtm and /or "sort of" serves 
your purpose. Then, when the Mo
ment of Truth presents itself, yo u can 

(Continued frorn page 57) 
exclusively. Our modern gas operated 
shotguns are especially suited to the 
production technology of the U. S ., 
where such a great amount of ma
chinery and tooling is invested per 
worker. These guns are r eally marvels 
of mass production, but there are in 
evitable changes (some say sacrifices) 
made in standards of excellen ce. 

Some of the most impo1' tant m ech
anical changes involved the construc
tion of trigger groups. The extensive 
use of aluminum die castings for trig
ger housings and stamping for lever 
parts gives the production shotgun 
trigger a rather heavy pull that is 
quite difficult to improve. Most gun
smiths dislike having to adjust these 
triggers, since so little latitude is al
lowed for improvement before mal
functions occur. 

Competition shooters are most fin
icky about trigger characteristics and 
are the most willing to pay to have 
adjustments made. The Timney Mfg. 
Co., 5624 E. Imperial Highway, South 
Gate, Calif. (90280) , now offers a re
placement trigger group for the R em
ington Model 1100. (It also fits the 
870.) 

It is common today to see trap 
shooters u sing the MUOO autoloader. 
Some trap shooters object to self
loading guns because ejected shells 
tend to hi t the legs and feet of the 
shooter who s tands on the right side 
of the gun. R eloaders also dislike hav
ing to play stoop-tag picking up the 
empties after a round. 

Both problems are overcome by fit
ting the 1100 barrel extension with a 
piano wire bail that catches and holds 
the empty hull in the ejection port. 
The bail is easily removed for shoot
ing doubles or when and if the gun is 
u sed for game shooting. Single shell 
are loaded base first into the forward 
part of the ejection port, then turned 
rearward so that they can fall on the 
carrier. The fitting of this wire bail is 
relatively simple but must be accom
plished by an experienced h and. Spe
cial jigs are n eeded to drill the holes 
and bend the wire to shape for reli
able performance. The author had his 
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"sort of" save your life. 
The exception to the over-the

counter purchase of scabbards are the 
holster lines of Colt, Bucheimer, and 
the new Smith & Wesson rigs. Still, no 
dealer can possibly carry an inven
tory of all the various makes and 
models. 

Therefore, bunko, if you have been 
"leather lax" in the past, get into the 
game: m y game of 'Hide and Seek.' 
Seek out the rigs that best ~ 
suit your requirements. LM 

MUOO trap gun altered in this way by 
Frank Busang, 719 Holly Avenue, Im
perial Beach, CA (92032) , who h as 
made a speciality of gunsmithing on 
competition shotguns. 

Model llOO's are made in 12, 16, and 
20 gauges on the standard frame. Be
cause of reduced scale of internal 
parts, each gauge runs about 4 ounces 
lighter in weight than the next largest 
bore. The 12-gauge field grade weighs 
about 71/2 lbs., 7% lbs. for the 16 ga., 
and 7 lbs. for the 20. In addition , the 
20 bore is available with a mahogany 
stock that reduces weight further to 
about 6% lbs. All of these models are 
favorable for field use compared to 
other types of shotguns. 

The 1100 is made on a small gauge 
frame in 28 and .410 bore. These li ttle 
guns make exceptionally fine upland 
pieces, particularly in 28 gauge, being 
compact, trim, and light weight (6 to 
6% lbs.) Just recently, the small re 
ceiver has been adapted to shoot 2%" 
20 gauge shells. The 20 ga. lighb.veight 
will tip the scales at 6% lbs. and 
promises to be exceptionally popular 
with upland gunners. All these small 
frame models are unique among the 
world's autoloading shotguns. 

Some shooters downgrade the auto
loader to rationalize their own choice 
of some other type of gun . This kind 
of n egative selling is responsible for 
the spreading of a good many rumors 
about autoloaders that, for the most 
part, are either untrue or insignificant. 
Among these rather common miscon
ceptions is the fact about "balance." 
Pointing characteristics of a shotgun 
depend to a great extent on weight 
distribution. If a gun is heavy or light 
at th e muzzle, its pointing character
istics change. 

Many shooters are told that auto
loaders are muzzle light b ecause op
erating parts are housed in the butt 
stock. Some models, notably the ob-
olete Model 50 Winchester , do have 

muzzle-light characteristics. However, 
the current gas operated self-loaders 
carry the point of balance between the 
hands as is expected of a well-bal
anced piece. (Some upland hunters 
prefer a muzzle-light a u toloader, since 

• Cleans-removes a II traces 
of rust and leading. 

i::;::;:1o;;;;:..:;;~~~ ... ·"'ilubricates-wil l not freeze 
:r oxidize or evaporate. in '. 

sures perfect fir ing at all 
temperatures. 
Protects- leaves an invis
ible magnetic film over all 
metal parts whi ch will pr<>
tect agi nst rust and finger-
marks. 5 oz. can $1 .39 pp. 

For sale in each issue: OVER 1500 ANTIQUE 
MUSKETS, RIFLES, pistols, swords, as well 

TWO NEW EXCITING CATALOGUES 
EACH YEAR 

Each 84 Pages, Illustrated 
ISSUED SEMI - ANNUALLY : 

ONLY $2.00 YR. 
as early mi litary equipment, western and 
nautical gear from all over the world. 

ALL NEW 1970 100 page 
CATALOG OF ARMS BOOKS 

Nothing Like It Anywnere! 
800 TITLES AVAILABLE: antique/ modern 
guns, weapons, military equipment, ammo, 
gunsmithing, shooting . 
Each revi ewed, 25c or free to Antiques Cata
logue Subscribers. 
N. FLA YDERMAN & CO., INC. 

4 Squash Ho llow, ll!ew Milford, Conn . 

[@0231 PISTOL CARTRIDGE DIES 
USERS REPORT OVDI 1,000 ,000 GUARANTEDI FOR 200,000 

lONG LIFE • NO SCRATCHING • NO GAUlNG 
MANUFACTURED IY 

~ 'Dee & ?!fh. (?. 
ClMEnrEO CAR8101 (ARBOLOY (TlAOt MAUI 

P. 0. BOX 226 • COVINA, CALIF. 

2for1 WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE 
<:_2_~ r - . iii s; JJ © 1969 Viking ~ ::;:=-"-\ 

TWO $198 $3.96 VALUE \a Year Guarantee 
FOR TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE 
Razor sha rp lifetime s teel blade opens easily and automati
cally locks in olace. PUSII-IlU'l'TON release. Tough, razor 
s teel blado honed a nd polished to mi rror -like fi nish. Bal
anced for targe t throwi ng. Legal size. Not a switch- blade. 
B lado GU.t-UtANTEED 10 YEARS. Ir blade breaks we r e
nlaeo fr ee. 30-day MONEY BACK GUARANTE};. A faYo r
ito with soor tsmen. Priced for quick sale of 200,000 kni'f'es. 
)fakes excellent g ift for man or boy. Two for 1.98 
Dlus 50c shipping. Send cash, ck. or l\LO. to VIKING 
KNIVES . D ept. K -12 , B ox 10880 H ous ton, Tex. 77018. 
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Pendleton U .S. and C anadian Pat . 
Comp lete job LlS sh own for 

M ost guns $35 & S40 

Anti-recoil Gun Barrel 
The de .. kicker d e luxe that is precision 
machine d into your rifle barrel, a vo iding 
unsightly hang-ans. Controlled escape for 
highes t kinet ic brak ing, minimum blast e f .. 
feet and practically na jump. All but pre
vents iet thrust (secondary recoil). Guar· 
anteed workmanship . Falder. Dealer dis
counts. 
PENDLETON GUNSHOP 12,:'.?;.~~.~-.~io~~~;:. 
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PRIDE OF DENMARK 
Stainless steel. For camping, hunting, fish
ing. Rosewood handle. Excellent balance. 
Leather sheath included. Accepted by Danish 
Boy Scouts. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Only $7. 
Mail check or money order - today! 

PANTHER KNIFE 
516 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10036 

IMPORTED MUZZLE-LOADERS 
NEW! PERCUSSION $ 19.50. Fl intlock $29.50. 

28 ga . ~},.,. ADD S I .50 Postage 

~') I dea l dCC(1rt1lO l'A 
Kentu ck y lig h twe ig h t. Go vL. proor-t<iRtcd 

f o r black powd er shooti ng, ready t o fire. 

1 2-Gn. l\lill l ary-type Mu s k ets, P e rcussion , :J7" hbl ., 
$49.SO : Flin tlock, 5 0 '' b b l., $54.50 . 

O nly $13.50 Each - $ 25.00 Pa ir (2 d i ffcrcf'l t hilts) 
ldl'n tical to ori ginals. E ach forged w ith scnb hn rd . 
A r a1·c deco r :i tor nnd convcrs;ation picec. A del 7 5C 
pe r s w ord f o r p os tage and handling. 

BAYONETS For COLLECTORS 
U . S . MS- G . I . issue , ne w for Ml Garand . 

W i th scabbards $5.95 
BRITISH NO . 5 - Fo r Lee E n fie l d N o. 5 Jun[!' l c Cnr-

b \ncs-with Scabbard . $5.95 
BRITISH NO . 7 - Thc last n a:vonct KNll•' BT YPE , 

1\dontcd fo r Lee E n fi e ld N o. 4 R illc i n 1 94 6 . Ll m lt
t'd l!<Suo t o Br ig :icle of Gua r ds. U n iqu e Swivt' lli ng 
J•ommel-No St•a b b a rds $8.95 

ASSORTED : From l\ l ~111y Cou ntrlc>s-fl1 ~1 dC! and Sp ik1..>-
0ur Cho icl'-12 f o r $ 15.00 * 25 for $ 27.50 * SO 
for $ 50 .00. 

NO RESTRICTIONS. ORDER 
FROM THIS AD DIRECT 

FFL D ealers: Write for Dargal n L ists o n 
Surplus Military Fi rearms and Ammo. 

CENTURY ARMS, INC. Dept. G 
St. Albans, Vermont 05478 

Non-Toxic SURFACE HARDENER 
for guns, tools and parts 
KASENIT COMPOUNDS 
Safe, fast and easy to ase 
Kasenlt Compound penetrates 
deep to eliminate soft spots 
and warping. Kasenlt is abso
lutely SAFE-non-toxic , non
explosive. At your local Industrial 
distri butor or write us for free 
Booklet R. 

KASENIT COMPANY• 52 King St. , Mahwah , N.J. 

BOB MARSHALL WILDERNESS 
Montana's Best Elk Hun ting. 10-
Day Hunt · Elk, Deer, Bear, Goat, 
450. Excellent trout fishing in 

lake, river and stream. Summer 
pack trip s, cabins, restaurant, 
boa ts, rental horses. 

HOLLAND LAKE LODGE 
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SEELEY LAKE, MONTANA 59868 

AC 406-754-2282 

it swings eas ier, it's on target fast. 
The shifting-bala nce syndrome, at

tributed to reducing shell count in the 
magazine tube, simply won' t hold up 
under examination . The weight of on e 
or two shells is next to nothing com
pared to the overall weight of the gun. 
B esides, the sh ells are carried very 
close to the center- of- gravity. The 
shift in balance due to a full or empty 
magazine is n egligible. 

Placement of the barrel above the 
axis of the butt stock does contribute 
to recoil elevation of the muzzle when 
firing an autoloader. However, gas 
operated self-loaders develop counter-

r ecoil forc es bel.ow th ax is of the butt 
s tock, so these r eactions tend to cane 1 
out and keep th bar r I on an even 
keel. Much of this muzzle elevating 
effect can be ov rcome by u sin g a 
straight comb stock on th e gun, which , 
in effect, lo"vers the axis of the barrel. 

Today's autoloading shotguns offer 
smoothbore shooters an outstanding 
value. While increasing numbers of 
scatter gunners have come to h-now 
this fact, too many buyers make 
choices for other reasons without giv
ing the self-loaders a try. Are you one 
of those shooters who would be ~ 
be tter off with an a u toloader? Lim 

TOKAREV TT1933 

( Continu ed from page 25) 

along with the manual and grip safe
ties found on Colts and Lugers of the 
same period. Soviet reasoning appar
ently was that a pistol should either 
be cock ed and ready to fire, or safely 
uncocked in any other case, rendering 
m ech anical safeties ex traneous. How
ever, the Russians h ave long had 
a reputation for playing dangerous 
gam es with cocked and loaded pistols ! 

For the socialist soldier's benefit , the 
easily lost r ecoil spring plug of com 
parable Colt designs was r eplaced by 
a simple "button" firmly attached to 
the muzzle end of the recoil spring, 
with only a small hole in the solid 
front of the barrel bushing to ·engage 
the tip of the "button". Also, un
like most semi-permanently assembled 
Col t and Luger m agazin es, the simple 
Tokarev box magazine is easily taken 
apart for cleaning. No disassembly tool 
other than a cartridge is needed for 
basic field" stripping, as there are no 
screws used anywhere in the pistol. 
The black plastic grips are h eld on 
by movable m etal strips riveted to the 
inside surface and engaging small cuts 
in the grip frame when turned with 
a sm all pointed object. 

As a manufacturing step-saver the 
locking ridges on the b arrel , rather 
th an being milled into just the top 
as in most Colt-Brownings and the 
original TT1930, are simply lathe 
turned all the way around on the 
TT1933, though the side and lower 
portions have no locking function. The 
single most outstanding feature of the 
pis tol, however, is the removable, uni 
tized assembly containing the hammer 
and its internally located striking 
spring, the sear, disconnector, and a 
pair of sturdily m achin ed cartridge 
guides. These guides firmly engage 
the cartridge between magazine a nd 
chamber, regardless of how b ent or 
misshapen the lips of the m agazine 

may b e. Since a large portion of the 
stoppages occurring in auto pistols are 
due to damaged magazine lips, the 
elimination of this problem on the 
Tokarev makes it on e of the most 
combat-reliable auto pistols ever built. 

Loading, firing, and field-stripping 
the Tokarev are virtually the same 
as our .45 auto. The Tokarev m agazine 
holds eight rounds, w ith one in the 
chamber giving a total of nine. Always 
remember that once the pistol is 
cock ed, there is only one thing to pre
vent it from firing if the trigger is 
touch ed. If the h ammer is held back 
with the thumb(s) and the trigger 
squeezed to allow the hammer to be
gin to move forward , releasing the 
trigger and easing th e h ammer down 
will cause it to come to rest in a 
half-cock notch just short of contact 
with th e firing pin. The pistol cannot 
fire from this half-cock position, and 
it is a little easjer to cock from that 
condition than with the hammer fully 
down (accompli hed by continuously 
squeezing the trigger while lowering 
the hammer ) . As those familiar with 
standard auto pi tol will appreciate, 
the business of lowering the hammer 
on a loaded ch amber is always a po
tentiall y dangerous one in the event 
of a slip or fumble, and should be 
avoided wh en ever possible. 

The only significant differ ence in 
the di assembly of the Tokar ev i the 
means by which the slide stop is re
tain ed in the receiver. On the right 
ide of the pistol i a fl a t metal clip 

which snaps over th e protruding end 
of the shaft of the lide stop which 
passes through the r ceiver and swing
link of th e barrel. Thi clip must be 
push ed straigh t back wi th a cartridge 
r im or other non - teel obj ect, taking 
care not to unnece sarily scratch up 
the s ide of the receiver. Once the slide 
is remov d from the r eceiver, the char-
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acteristic hammer- sear- disconnector
guide group may fall out if the re
ceiver is being h eld upside down ; 
obviously, the receive1· cannot be held 
upside down when the group is re
inserted foi· assembly, either. 

If the selection of an odd cartridge 
like the .30 Mauser / 7.62mm Russian 
seems strange in relation to the pop
ularity of the 9mm and brute force 
of the .45, one should examine the 
ballistics of this unusual contender. 
With a bull t weight of 86 grni ns, the 
.30 Mausc r /7.62mm Ru ian cranks 
out slightl y more than 1400 feet per 
second, with a muzzle energy of about 
370 foot- pounds. The muzzle energies 
of the .30 Mauser / 7.62mm Russian, 
9mm P arabellum, and .45 ACP are 
all approximately eqiial. While the 
big, lo w .45 has more shocking power, 
the smaller calibers have greater ve
locities and pene tration , with the .30 
Mauser/7.62mm Russian capable of 
punching through more than nine 
inches of pine boards at close range! 

As a matter of fact , the .30 Mauser 
was the world's highest velocity pistol 
round until the development of the 
.357 Magnum. The cartridge has a flat 
trajectory and can be ve ry accurate 
at reasonable pistol ranges. Howev r , 
the small, full jacketed bullet has little 
stopping power on man or large game 
animals, and is likely to go zipping 
right on through whatever it hits and 
waste mo t of its energy plowing up 
dirt in the background. If it were 
desired to u e the cartridges for hunt
ing purposes, performance co uld no 
doubt be radically improved by ha nd
loading soft-no ed hunting bullets. 
Wi th such fodd er , a tuned - up Tokarev 
could make an inexpensive and for
midable varmint-bu ting hand can 
non, indeed! 

It was my r cent good fortune. and 
the inspiration for this adicle, to .have 
the use of a Tokarev-type pistol for 
testing and evaluation. A fri end, Colo
nel Harold R. Aaron, had just r e
turned from a tour in Viet Nam as 
Commanding Officer of th e 5th Special 
Forces Group. Along with ome other 
inter esting pecimens of Communist 
weaporu'Y, h e generously loaned me 
a Chinese Communist made Tokarev 
complete with a European- style futl 
fl ap holster, lanyard, spare magazine 
in pocket, and attached cleanin rr rod! 

The Chinese-made pistol is an exact 
copy of the Tokarev except for mark
ings and the grasping grooves at the 
r ear of the slide. Markings were in 
Chinese characters except for nwn 
ber , and the letters "CCCP" normally 
found around the star on the grip 
of Russian-made guns were missing. 
The grasping grooves were simple 

(Continued on page 66) 
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AT THE 7.62 TOKAREV PISTOL 
By SHELLY BRAVERMAN 

EVER SINCE the appearance of the 
Browning designed Govt. Model 

1911 auto, imitations have popped up
all claiming to be improvements and 
none succeeding. 

The Tokarev, however, is an interest
ing example of how far it is possible to 
cheapen the basic design and yet have 
a functioning gun. The Tokarev dis
penses with the grip-safety, the thumb
safety and the inertia firing pin I and 
other design features) of the M /1911, 
thus allowing cheaper, albeit less safe, 
guns; the Tokarev, for example, should 
never be carried with the hammer down 
and chamber loaded. The grip latches, 
copied from the Browning M/1900, are 
bad, as is the use of split-pins I which 
break!. The gun has been· replaced as 
top-standard issue, but Russian policy 
forbiding export and current Federal 
Firearms Act prohibition of import make 
it very unlikely that any substantial 
quantity will appear here; accordingly 

it is expected that collectors will soon 
be paying $1 50-200.00 for a specimen. 
American 7.63 Mauser Pistol ammo 
usually functions well in Tokarevs in 
good condition. 

TO DISMOUNT: 11 Remove maga
zine and clear chamber. 21 Pull back on 
slide-stop latch I magazine bottom plate 
may be used as a tool I until latch is 
free of slide-stop. 31 Push slide-stop 
out of frame from right to left. 41 Re
move slide from front of receiver, but 
be careful to hold recoil spring in place 
to restrain it from bending outward. 51 
Push recoil spring guide toward front of 
slide, and ease out. 61 Muzzle bushin9 
can be given 1/2 turn and removed; draw 
barrel out. 71 Grips can be removed by 
first unlocking the left grip by entry 
from magazine well; push tail of latch to 
rear of gun. Right grip may be removed 
after left grip removal allows access. 
TO ASSEMBLE: Reverse ~ 
above procedure. ~ 
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LATEST ADDITION TO the look-olikes is 
the new Commando Mork 111. This wea
pon is semi-automatic only, .45 ACP 
caliber, hos a 16 Y2 inch barrel, weighs 
8 pounds and comes with either a 15 or 
30 shot magazine . It fires from a closed 
bolt, hos a hammerless action, adjust
able rear sight, flash hider and com
pensator. It may look like other .45 car-

F 

bines but the similarity ends there ac
cording to the manufacturer. Also avail
able in the Commando Mork I in .30 
Carbine that would be ideal for low en
forcement agencies and special guard 
groups . The Mork Ill sells for $129.00, 
and the Mork I retails al $149.50. Write 
Volunteer Enterprises, Inc., Dept. G-8, 
P.O. Box 12198 Clinton Hwy., Knoxville, 
Tenn . 

UNIQUE NEW HUNTING weapon! Safari 
Jungle Blowgun, authentic version of 
deadly accurate Malaysian hunting blow
gun. Scientifically engineered. Hunting, 
targets, defense, 200' range. Powerful, 
penetrates Y2" plywood, kills rabbits, 

birds, etc. The steel barrel is 4 % feet 
long . Ten steel darts are included with 
full instructions. Extra darts 10 for 50¢. 
Money-back guarantee. Only $4 .98 ppd., 
from Sportsman 's, Dept. G-8, Box 262R, 
Tustin, Calif. 92680 

WEAR YOUR OWN SAFETY into the hunt
ing field. It ' s called the Reversible Blaze 
Orange Hunter 's Cap from Bob Allen's 
Gun Club Sportswear. This cap is re
versible from the outer shell of Taupe 

color. Just peel the back half forward 
to expose that neon inner flash. A color 
that shouts its presence in field or brush. 
Priced al $4.95 , the cap is available from 
Bob Allen's Gun Club Sportswear, Dept. 
G-8, Box 477, Des Moines, Iowa 50302 . 
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A GENERAL USE JACKET for out-of-doors 
work or recreation, in any season . It is 
lightweight and is fully insulated with 
l 00% Woods Everlive waterfowl down 
for comfort in weather from 20 degrees 
below zero lo 60 above . Sierra gabar
dine outer cloth is fown in color revers-

ing to a traditional red nylon . Complete 
with detachable hood . A versatile gar
ment for deer watch , duck blind, or any 
other outdoor activity. Sizes 36 to 46 . 
From Woods Bag & Canvas, Dept. G-8, 
16 Lake St., Ogdensburg, N.Y. 13669. 

LEUPOLD SIGHTS HAS released the first 
in a series of Nosier Bullets display 
boards. The boards provide a ready 
reference for data on calibers available 
in Nosier partition and solid base 
bullets. Cutaway samples graphically 

show the unique construction of these 
bullets. They ore mounted on a circle 
within a handsome four-color rendering 
of a wildlife scene . The board sells for 
$8 .50 and only a limited quantity will 
be produced. From Leupold & Stevens 
Instruments, Dept. G-8, P.O . Box 25347, 
Portland, Ore. 97225. 

CATHEY ENTERPRISES is offering hand
crafted top groin cowhide gun coses im
ported from Mexico . These gun coses all 
hove floral design s, individually hom
mered and tooled. Each case is lined 
with o soft acrylic fiber for protection of 
rifle and scope. Available in two styles; 
zipper hee l closure and slip-over heel 
cover that buckles on to the front. Intro
ductory price is $ 2 4.50 from Cathey 
Enterprise, Dept. G-8, P .0 . Box 3545, 
Chula Vista, Calif. 92011. 

A NEW LINE OF shooter-designed sport 
shirts hos been announced by l 0-X 
Manufacturing Co. The new sh iris are 
mode of washable, drip-dry, wrinkle
proof Oxford cloth wi th soil release . 
They have a button down co ll ar and are 
tapered at the waist with box pleated 
back for free swinging action. Shoulder 

podding is of urethane for recoil protec
tion without bulkin ess. Available in mini 
green , soft blue and maize yellow . For 
more information contact 10-X Manufac
turing Co., Dept. G-8 , l 00 S.W. Third 
St., Des Moines, Iow a 50309. 
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IT IS SELDOM that you get o chance at 
o real bargain, but it appears that just 
such o chance is now offered by Cen
tennial Arms, 3318 W. Devon , Lincoln
wood, ill. 60645. All of their muzzle
loading guns ore being offered at real 

savings; including the New Army 
revolver, the Zouave .58 rifle, the their 
blunderbus coach gun . In addition, they 
hove a variety of other black powder 
guns, both flint and percussion at one
time-only close-out prices. See their ads 
in this issue. 

TIGER STRIPE camouflage, the ne west in
novation in hunting cloth ing is made by 
Camouflage Mfg . Co. The uniqu e Tiger 
Str ipe is an imported idea from the South 
Vie tnamese Army. It is a highly effective 
camouflage in any brush or foliag e and 
works well in all seasons. The fabric is 
rip-stop poplin manufactured to stringent 
U.S. Govt. specifications. The Australian 
campaign hot is also available in the 
Tiger Stripe camouflage . Available from 
Kaufman Surplus & Arms, Dept. G-8, 623 
Brood way, N. Y., N. Y. l 0012 . 
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"A SHOOTING SHIRT at o sporting price" 
is the best way to describe this new 
custom shirt from Old Mill Trap & Skeet. 
It features o quilt stitched shoulder pad 
to help soften recoil and prevent shift of 
the gun between shots. A special blend 
of cotton and polyester assures pe rfect 

comfort, even on the warmest days . Five 
colors available in sizes ranging from 
small to extra large. Only $8. 9 5 from 
Old Mill Trap & Skeet Supplies, Dept. 
G-8, 300 Mill Ridge Rood, Secaucus, N.J. 
07094. . 

HIGH STANDARD'S 13-gun line of Flite
King 12 gauge pump action shotguns 
now offers o redesigned front magazine 
support, a new stock and improved trig
ger pull . The front magazine support is 
ne w welded to the barrel for increased 
stre ngth and rigidity. The we Ide d 
bracket reduces the chance for maga
zine misalignment and toughens the gun 
against hard use in the field . The re
d e signed American walnut stock sports 
a new relaxed pistol grip said to im
prove balance and point. A repositioned 
trigger gives more consiste nt pull, ac
cording to the manufacturer. 
High Standard's Flite King lin e of pump 
action shotguns includes deluxe, rib, 
skeet, trap and brush models with o se
le ct ion of choke choices and barrel 
le ngths . Suggested retail prices range 
from $99 .95 to $134.95 . For more in
fcr·motion, write High Standard, Dept. 
G-8, 421 North Altadena Drive, Pasa
dena, California 91107. 

THE EDDIE BAUER jacket-length Snowline 
Vest is a favorite of the mountain 
climber and gun-ho sportsman whose 
arms don't need protection. Fully insu
lated with 100% New Premium Quality 
Bouer Goose Down, the Snowline Vest is 

ultra light-weighs only 15 ounces. Two
way zipper opens either top or bottom . 
Comes in either Winter Blue or Fire
house Red from Eddie Bauer Expedition 
Outfitter, Dept. G-8, 417 E. Pin e , Seattle 
Wash . 

A NEW protective polish, called " Total 
Finish," is a versatile material which will 
absolutely repel wate r, protect the finish 
and maintain the appearance of gloss, 
ceramic, plastic, and metal surfaces. It 
is transparent, and cannot discolor or 
peel. For shooters, it will elimina te 
water smear on scopes and binoculars 
during wet weather. For o sample and 
complete information, send $2 . l 0 to: 
Precision Tool Supply Co., Box 612, Dept. 
G-8, Lansing, Mich . 48903. 

NEW FROM HERTER'S is the Guide Model 
revolver in either .22 caliber or .38 Spec. 
Barrel is made of the finest weapon steel 
and this new gun fe atu res both double 
and single action, ve ntilated rib , un
breakable plastic grips with thumb rest, 

and o choice of either a 4 or 6 inch bar
rel. The .22 model is priced at $39.97, 
blued, and the .38 is $44.95. Chromed 
models slightly higher. Available from 
Herter's, Inc., Dept. L, Waseca, Minn . 
56093. 
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LEARN GUN REPAIR 
at home quickly, correctly . 

10¢ brings book, full facts . 

APPROVED FOR VETERANS. 

MODERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOL 
Twe nty East Firs t Ave. , 

Dept. 1114 
Scottsdale, Ariz . 852 5 1 

- ...,.,, •Training Gunsmiths Since 1946 

SPECIAL OFFER 
SAVE40~o 

The BOOK of RIFLES 
and 

The BOOK of PISTOLS 
& REVOLVERS 

BY W . H . B . SMITH 

BOT H OF THESE R ENOWNED C L ASSICS 
BY THE " MAS TER OF FIREARMS" CAN B E 
YOURS AT UNPREC E DENTED SAV IN GS. 

TECHNICAL A CC UR A CY . C LEAR ORGANI
ZATION . UNIQUE DRA WI NGS . COM P LETE 
OPERATIONAL INFORMAT ION. D ETA IL E D 
A MMUNITION DATA A N D T H OROUG H 
HANDLING OF ACTIONS FOR BOT H MOD
ERN AND ANTIQUE FIREARMS ARE T H E 
H A LLMARKS FOR THE P RESE N TAT ION 
OF BOT H THESE CO MPRE HEN SIV E V O L · 
UM ES. YOU "LL H A V E NEARLY FIFT EEN 
HUNDR ED PAGES OF IN D ISPENSI BLE IN 
FORMATION AT YO U R F IN GERTIPS. 

ORDE R TODAY ! $2 7 .45 VALUE 
NOW ONLY $1 9 .95 

GUNS S UBSCR I BERS PAY ONLY $ 16 .00 . 

DliN'T DELAY! ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 
BOOK DEPT. GUNS MAGAZ INE 
81!50 CENT RAL PARK/ SKOKIE, ILL. 60076 

D Se nd sets of Bciok of Rifle s - Book 
of Pistol s. 

D I a m a GUNS sub scriber and have en closed 
$ 16.00 in full payment fo r each set o rd e red. 

D I am not a GUNS subsc ri ber and have e n
closed $1 9 .95 in fu ll pay ment for each set 
orde red . G-8 

Name 

Address ------- - --- = ,,_-- , 

City, _ --------:=--=-
State --------- Z i p - ---
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parall el cu ts instead of the Russian 
pattern of alternating narrow cuts and 
wide, hortenecl grooves. 

Th da te 1966 was stamped on the 
silde, which confirmed the observation 
that the gun was virtually brand new, 
with a shiny blued finish rusted in 
a few places n ext to the body side of 
the hols ter . Matchlng serial numbers 
w ere stamped into the slide, r eceiver, 
barrel bushing, barrel , hammer group, 
and magazine. The bore was in perfect 
condition, as was the entire mecha
nism throughout. Wear marks on the 
moving parts, face of the slide, car 
tridge guide arms, and ejector all 
showed that the pistol had been fired , 
though apparently only enough to get 
it well broken in. 

After a m eticulous examination and 
thorough cleaning, I decided to take 
the gun to the range for test firing. 
I had no d ifficulty whatsoever in pur
chasing a box of Western .30 Mauser 
Pistol ammo, and though the card
board box was rather shopworn, the 
modern cartridges inside were clean 
a nd bright. I had practiced dry - firin g 
a bit to get the fe el of the trigger, 
which was crisp but heavy at about 
eight pounds. I began by firing a few 
rounds into the backstop for familiar
iza tion. The recoil was similar in mag
nitude to that of a .45, or perhaps 
a little more abrupt due to the higher 
velocity. The report, however , was 
very much in k eeping with th e 
cartridge's "Magnum" characteristics. 
Shooters to both sides of m e on the 
firin g line commented about the muz
zle blast, and they w er e all shooting 
.45's themselves! 

H aving checked the "feel" of the 
weapon, I fired a few slow shots at 
a standard 25- yard target (it was a 
timed / rapid target, but all I could 
get). The surprisingly good group was 
quite a bit high and a little to the 
left. Though the rudimentary sights 
were non-adjustable without filing 
th em for elevation or "drifting" the 
rea r sight for windage, I felt there 
was a potential for accurate shooting 
with a little "Kentucky windage". On 
a clean target, I very slowly fired five 
shots holding low and a little to the 
r ight. The resulting l l/2- inch group 
inside the ten ring of the timed /rapid 
target seemed unbeatable, so I was 
not about to put any more shots in it 
and risk spoiling my record! 

Ins tead I decided to give the gun 
(and myself) a real test at 50 yards. 
Sure enough , it was a t the longer 
range that the extrem ely flat trajec
tory of the high velocity round became 
glar ingly apparent. With a center hold 
on the bull, some of the shots went 
off the top of the paper. On the target 

I finall y d ci d o av for an illu -
tration , one . h with a tar t - shoot 
er's conventional " ix- o'clock " hold 
just under the bul l r ul d in a hl t 
near the top of th coring rings. The 
next four sh ot , hold ing r oughly at 
the bottom of th pap r . w nt n ear 
the upper part of the bull eye. A t 50 
yards, the rather lar g amount of 
"Kentucky windag " that had to be 
applied made consist nt grouping dif
ficult. 

Obviously, th re is no way of know
ing wh ether all Tok arevs perform in 
a manner similar to this. H owever. I 
believe that thi gun m ay have been 
deliberately sighted high as compen
sation for the tendency to point low 
with its right-angled grip in "snap
shooting". If I point d "by feel" with
out looking ov r the sight , I would 
end up aiming at the bottom of the 
target, but the shots would go a bit 
high of the point of aim and strike 
the target. Thus, as a combat weapon , 
the tendency of the pistol to shoot 
high would b e an ass t. H owever , if 
one w er e going to tune up a Tokarev 
for varmint busting, the sights should 
be fil ed and drifted to hoot to the 
point of deliberate aim in order to 
take full advantage of the xtremely 
flat trajectory of th cartridge. 

If you own a Tokarev or know 
somebody w ho's elling one ( the price 
shouldn' t be ex cessive) , you might 
consider trying it ou t. The first re
quirem ent wouJd be to have it tested 
by a competen t gunsmjth , just like 
any other war ouverur weapon of 
tmcertain background. Once you 're 
certain it's afe to fire, you m ight try 
shooting a few tin cans with it. only 
to decide it's not worth i and toss it 
back in the footlock r. On th e other 
hand, if you're fascinat d w ith the 
possibiliti es of th near-Magnum car
tridge, you might con ider giving it 
an accuracy job imilar to a .45 auto 
tune- up. Lighten th trigger pull , 
tighten up the barrel, link, a nd bush 
ing, and install om cl cen t iahts. Add 
large, wrap-around grips contoured 
to compen ate for th poor grip - to 
barrel an le, and you could have a 
r eal Magnum - auto tick t puncher. 

R egarding ammunition , any .30 Mau-
er Pi tol ammo mad up to the ori g

inal European dim nsion hould func
tion smoothly, and inc the commer
cial loading of the .30 Mau ser is just 
a little less than th 7.62mm Russian 
service round, there should be no 
safety problem (at 1 ast not from the 
ammo-never forget that there's no 
m echanical safety!). Whil a few boxes 
of .30 Ma user Pistol ammunition s till 
seem to be easily availa ble off- the-

helf, it would probably b a good idea 
to save the empties for possible re 
loading. A dependabl e supply may be 
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harder to come by in the future unless 
you roll your own, find a foreign 
s ur plus source (don't get any Czech 
a mmo ; it's a 20% hotter load ing! ) , 
or persuade your local deale r to re
stock this low-demand cartridge. 

T he Tokarev has been around al
most 40 year , but it's a top contender 
for the title of "Least Known Service 
Pistol". Loaded w ith available .30 

Mauser amm unition it has real shoot
ing possibili ties for both th e tin can 
p linker and the serious ballistics en
thusiast. T he world situation being 
what it is, it seems probable that plenty 
of these stingers will keep turning up 
in the future, and it's about time 
shooters started getting acquainted 
with the ~ 
neglected Tokarev. ~ 

"THE WESTERN POLO" 
This tall , hand· 
some boot offers 
the maximum in 
leg protection. 
Availabl e in a wide 
variety of imported 
and U.S. 
leathers. Your 
choice of top, hee l 
and toe styl es . 
Prices depend on 
leathers you 

IRON SHOT 

choose. Made to 
order only. Wri te 
fo r FREE CATALOG 
and orderi ng 
instructions. (Continued from page 33) 

currently known technology-unac
ceptable ballistic performance, errosion 
or scarring in gun barrels and gun 
choke deformation-and perhap most 
important of all was an economical 
m anufacturing proces for iron . 

These problems have been in most 
part resolved by continual dev lop
m ent efforts w hich have re ulted in 
a uper soft iron wire, a "ha nd made" 
process for manufactudng a nd ballis 
tic verification of systems effect and 
mortality studies on "flighted" bird 
imulations. The one major problem 

remaining for conversion to iron shot 
is to develop a system for potential 
uppliers and production methods. 

While su itable iron shot, economi 
cally and ballistically acceptable, is 
on the horizon, American sportsman 
and conservation'ists, and particularly 
the lead manufacturers should under
s tand that shot is not actually in hand. 
The re is, how ver, evidence to believe 
that a substitute for lead sho t will be 
eventually available for the sportsman 
who hunts ducks and gee e. 

T he effect of such a change is un
doubtedly of prime concern to you
what w ill it mean in terms of lead 
usage by ammunition manLLfacturers? 
Currently, the present m arket for lead 
used in ammunition, both military and 
non- military is estimated at 82,000 
tons. Predomi nant shot size used for 
waterfowl hunting are 2 and 4. 

Mr. T . R. Evans of the Illinoi Con
servation D epartment estin1ated in a 
paper pre ented F ebruary 8, 1966, that 
6,000 ton of lead were depos ited year
ly in marshes a nd other hooting ar a . 
Prediction of the a1mual lo s of lead 
for this market can be estimated in 
this amoun t, howeve r, the actual nwn
ber will be more direGtly r elated to 
annual waterfowl harvest. 

Aside from th e current efforts of 
t he ammunition industry to find a lead 
replacement for shot in hot shell 
loads, the lead industry is ce rtainly 
interested in other social and eco
nomic factors which will crovern am
munition manufacturer . 

There have been in the last few 
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years several facto1·s which have sig
nificantly affected the rim fire market. 
Rim fire ammunition is predominantly 
.22 caliber. F ederal legislation ha 
brought about a consumer buyi ng r e 
versal, requiring that the buyer must 
be 18 years old to purchase ammu
nition and additionally, that signatures 
must be obtained . Market studies have 
shown that the young people of the 
country, in previous years, were the 
major purchasers of .22 cal. ammuni 
tion. As boys, most of us probably 
went to the local service station or 
hardware store and bought a box, or 
boxes, of ammunition for plinking at 
ti n cans or target shooting-our boy· 

$129.50 

$149.50 
Su ggested Re ta ii 
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Redfield 
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THE 
,, ACRAU RIFLE 
The Acra line Rifles have all the 
practical features of accuracy found 
on th e most expensive custom jobs 
at production prices. 

• Classic Mauser design action 
• Choice of four Fajen design 

stocks 
• American made chrome Molly 
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Barreled Actions are i n· 
dividually c ustom hand 
fitted to Fajen stock at re
ceiver ring, rear of barrel 
and recoil shoulder, and 
flat with ACRAGLAS® for 
absolute control of precise 
barrel alignment and pres· 
sure. Consult the Fajen 
dealer nearest you or order 
the new 56 page catalog 
#70 for complete specifi· 
cations of all Fajen stocks, 
styles and designs. Only 
$2.00 p.p. Free informa
tion available on many 
gunstocks. 

can no longer do this. In addition, the 
DCM (Director of Civilian Marks
manship) has reduced participation in 
many gun clubs through the country 
-from 6,000 a few years ago to 3,500 
at present. The DCM plays an im
portant part in establishing shooting 
interest among young people and also 
is instrumental in the procurement 
of large quantities of this type ammu
nition. There is also a considerable 
influence on our domestic market from 
foreign ammunition manufacturers. 
These factors can lead to only one 
conclusion-that there is a definite 
softening of this market-which will 
result in less lead usage. Current mar
ket predictions indicate recovery; 
however, slow, to regain the market 
position of this product. 

The center fire market, which com
prises r evolver, pistol and rifle ammu
nition, after a few excellent years, 
has levelized to nearly status quo. We 
are predicting no significant changes 
in this market which will affect lead 
usage. 

There is a segment of the shot shell 
market which is increasing-that of 
r eloading. Historically, the ammuni
tion industry was initially founded by 
furnishing components to the customer 
which he loaded himself. Evolving 
from this concept to manufacturing 
"factory loads" and now back again 

to a large segment of the market re
loading. It is not uncommon for an 
avid trap or ske t hoot r in the prime 
ea son , to hoot a ca of hell ( 500 

rounds) a week. F or th majority of 
people this becom s a hobby which 
is quite expen ive o ustaiJ1. eedless 
to say, the reload r i o gr at concern 
to the industry today, and every effort 
is being made to capitalize on this 
market. 

In the military, there are trong 
indication in lon er rang plan of new 
concepts in small arms w apon which 
will affect lead usag . There have 
been many publi h d articl on SPIW 
and other weapon y t m research 
programs. There are po ibilities that 
projectiles other han tho~e manufac
tured from lead will be u cl. 

In summary, we could conclude that 
there are many active programs and 
other factors which indica e a soften
ing of lead u age in ammunition. Many 
of these programs have be n pursued 
for years, and lead is and will con
tinue to be a prime raw material for 
use in ammunition. There is no known 
process or material which will eco
nomically cluplica e the performance 
of lead projectiles in ammunition. The 
industry is u sing approximately 82,000 
tons per year and will continue at 
this rate of usage in the ~ 
near future . Will 

TARGET SHOOT I NG 
(Continued from page 27) 

and has an x-ring within which goes 
only 1.97". The aiming point is a big 
one; it measures almost 24", but it 
also takes in all the rings out to the 5! 
The fact that world-wide target gun
ners do not compete beyond 300 
meters is having its effect on our 
shooters. It influences them in con
structing new ranges to limit yardages 
to this universally r ecognized dis
tance. 

There are other influences con
nected with International shooting. 
One of these is in the rifle which is 
fired. This is a highly specialized 
shooting iron which is quite a depart
ure from our former simple target 
guns. It is strictly Continental in back
ground and, like the new target and 
the equally new firing distance, takes 
some getting acquainted with. The 
rifle may weigh up to 17 pounds, and 
is virtually unlimited as to sights just 
so long as they are irori; stocks like
wise are free-wheeling with thumb
hole, curved buttplate, palm rest and 
cheekpiece. The trigger pull is the set 
trigger kind and the rifle may be any 
caliber up to 8 mm. This kind of a 

target arm has no earthly use off the 
target range. It has be n a cherished 
concept of ours hat ven the most 
refined of our tarcr t ri fles and the 
matches we fired had to have some 
practical application- they got us 
ready for either war or the game 
fields. The new Int rnational course of 
fire and its rifl e ar a pretty far cry 
from these long tanding traditions. 

We have fired our ma ches offhand, 
sitting, kneeling and prone. The new 
way of shooting places equal emphasis 
on only offhand , kne ling and belly
down-sitting i left out. The course 
calls for an equal numb r of shots- 40 
rounds-from each position. The eli
mination of the itting po ition, long a 
great favorite of ours, is a low blow. 
By the same token we have avoided 
kneeling and anding like the plague. 
Too, our cours of fire have tended to 
run too much to the prone which is 
easiest of all. The n w c nterfire In
ternational targ t, course, and rifle 
changes the complexion of all of this. 

There is al o a mallbore Interna
tional course which is a pitting image 
duplicate of he big bore. Distances 
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are shortened to 50 and 100 meters 
and the target is proportionately re
duced. The rifle is the .22 rimfire, so 
far as caliber is concerned. It has, 
however , the same generous allow
ances so far as weight, hooked butt
plate, palm re t, and set trigger as its 
bigger brother. A gain the firing posi
t ions are standing, kneeling and prone. 

This rifle, t he taraets, the yardages, 
and the m anner of shooting ar e s till 
pretty n ew to the ma jor ity of Ameri
can target gunners. I forsee in the next 
decade that all will be adopted by our 
marksmen. We have clung far too Ion" 
to our pecularily American shooting 
sport, with its military weapons, home 
grown tar g e ts , and odd- distance 
ran ges. Our obstinancy h as cost us 
dearly whenever we travel abroad to 
shoot against world competition. To 
wing over, even though it may very 

well req uire these next te n years to 
accomplish the change, cannot but be 
good fo r our sport a nd , as well, for 
o ur national pre tige. 

Pistol target shooting will likewise 
how a different face. We have clung, 

this past half-century, to what h as 
been dubbed the National Match 
course and the P olice course of fire. 
The former is fired at 50 yards slow 
fire and 25 yards timed a nd rapid. The 
P olice course is a ll shot at 25 yards, 
slow, timed and rapid. In both cases 
t he target, the old Sta ndard American, 
is the sam e. A typical match schedule 
calls for sh ooting the .22, .38 and .45 
p istols, some nine 10-shot scores with 
each caliber for a poss ible score of 
2700. 

The police have largely abandoned 
the old bull eye target a nd , taking 
a1 .other tangen t. have developed their 
own course of fire which is shot on 

ilhou ette targets. Their firin g extends 
from 50 yards down to 7, vvith either 
hand, and from the prone, kneeling 
.a nd offhand tances What they have 

vol ved is extrem ely worthwhile. I 
look for few changes in their course 
of fir e over the forthcoming decade. 
Undoubtedly there will be some r e 
finem nts in the course, but it appears 
to m e that they ar e on U1e right tack 
and are combining practice, spor t, and 
utter practicali ty in the ir marksman
s h ip. 

The National Match course for the 
run- of-mill h andgunner is coming 

trongly under the influence of the 
International approach. It is here that 
I confidently expect changes through 
t he 1970-80 period. The first thing that 
w ill happen is to see the old Standard 
A merican target tossed out. In its 
stead will b e the International 50-
m eter target. Firing distances will be 
s hifted to 25 and 50 m ete rs and time 
limits will be altered. Slow fire will 
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be banged ou t on the SU- meter target 
bu t rapid fire will be accomplished on 
the International rapid fire silhouette. 

The rapid fire silhouette has inter
nal rings so that it can be scored in 
precisely the same manner as a con
ventional bullseye. It has long been a 
contention of mine that the old Na
tional Match course is a phony for the 
fac t that we shoot both timed and 
rapid fire . Why the timed stage? The 
distance is the same, the target is the 
same, why not do it all in rapid fire 
cadence. This fundamental fault of our 
older match courses will be eliminated 
on the new International silhouette. 

This target will be shot in two ways. 
One of these is with the .22 pistol ; 
the course calling for placing one shot 
on each of 5 silhouettes in time limits 
of 8, 6 and 4- second time intervals. In 
another var iation, open to both the 
rimfire guns and the centerfire, the 
marksman shoots at only one silhou
ette. This target faces him for three 
seconds and then it is edged for 7 sec
onds. H e waits with his pistol pointed 
at the ground in front of his forward 
foot. Not u ntil the target commences 
to turn may h e lift his pistol and take 
aim. It is exceedingly good practice. 
So, too, is the other var iation where 
h e must swing the gun from silhou ette 

. 
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to silhouette, endeavoring not only to 
hit each mark but to hit it in the 10-
ring. 

We Americans developed skeet, the 
shotgunner's game. We originated it 
and then settled into a rut where the 
shooting rules were n ever changed. 
We first insisted that the shotgun 
stock had to be seen ben eath the right 
forearm when calling for the target_ 
We also put in a delay from 0 to 3 
seconds in the appearance of the tar
get . It was found that in match shoot
ing someone always fudged on keep
ing the gun in the low position. And 
so far as the delay timing was con
cerned there was a class of gunner 
who wanted the sport made easier so 
he could smash 'em all. He was su c
cessful in getting an instantan eous 
release of the saucer. It was different 
on the Contin ent. Over there our 
American game was seized upon and 
gained some measure of popularity. 
However, the Europeans insisted on a 
low-gun stance. So low, as a matter 
of fact, that the butt must r est on the 
hip; and delay after calling for the 
target may run up as high as 3 seconds. 
Along with this, the targets are thrown 
faster, harder and more distantly. If 
this were not enough the clay bird 
was slightly reduced in size and is 
made considerably harder to resist the 
rough handling of the stronger trap. 

Whenever we shoot internationally, 

whether in the Olympics, the World 
Matches or other ranking events, we 
are compelled to shoot according to 
International rules. This has had its 
effect on our sk eetmen and there is a 
gradual swing to the Continental style. 
Over the coming decade there will be 
more of this, but I wonder if the 
average American sk eet shooter is 
O"Oing to stand still for a toughening 
of his pet sport. Maybe, but I doubt it. 

By the same token, we shoot regu 
lation trap by our own standards. This 
is with a single trap and based on a 
handicap system. The rank beginner 
commences at 16 yards and as his skill 
and scores increase h e is moved back, 
yard by yard, to the som ewhat fan
tastic handicap of 27 yards. This sort 
of game appeals to our trap gunners 

and the chances of ch anging or alter
ing it much over the n ext decade or 
the next several decades looks pretty 
dim to me. 

International trap, like sk eet, is 
considerably differ ent. In this sport 
all the shooting is at 15 m eters (16 Y2 
yds) but the bird m ay come from any 
one of 3 traps, situated in a t r ench 
before the fir ing post. There are 15 
traps altogeth er in the trench and may 
throw targets from as much as 45 de
gr ees left to 45 degrees right and 
heights can vary from only 3Y4 feet 
off the ground to 13 feet above the 
surface. Along with this, the bird 
must travel 77 yards, which means 
it is thrown harder and much fa ster 
than our 55-y d. bluerocks. The mark 
again is sligh tly smaller than our 
standard saucer and is made con
siderably harder_ The only advantage 
the marksman h as is that h e may fire 
2 shots at each target. This is a tough 
game, as you can appreciate, and 
while it is making some gains in thi 
country I fail to see where it is going 
to displace our regulation trap game 
over the next 10 years. 

There is an en trancing new shooting 
sport which I confidently expect to 
become popular in the years ahead
the running boar_ This was first the 
running deer and was shot at 100 
meters. Now it has been standardized 
on the running pig and the distance 

has been shortened to 50 meters . This 
is a concession to our expanding 
population and the easier busin ess of 
finding a 50 m eter range rather than 
one of one hundred m eters. 

The running boar is an extr emely 
practical sort of shooting match. And 
one of the best parts of the equation 
i that almost any or t of shooting iron 
can be used. Match rules specified 
that the rifle could be any centerfire, 
with iron sights but could not be an 
autoloader. This year this h as now 
been liberalized to include .22 R.F. 

The match rules call for two kinds 
of runs. One is for a single shot dur
ing the run, and the other is for 2-shot 
runs . They also vary the speed of the 
crossing and the target may take 5 
seconds to flit across the 33 ft. open-
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ing or it may zip through the shoot
able zone in only 21h seconds. The 
gunner does not know befo rehand just 
what the speed will be. This really 
keeps him on his toes! 

I predict this match is going to en
joy a lot of popularity. It needs no 
great amount of space for the shooting 
range, th e boar runs on a single rail, 
powered by electricity. It p rmits any 
kind of fir earm, even pistols, and tho e 
r ifles-the lever s, pump-action and 
automatics-not usually considered to 
be target types ar e quite useable. The 
fact that m atch r ules do not permit 
either glass sights nor self-loaders can 
be readily et aside at local level. 

I would speculate that the decade 
will have small influence on the 
benchrest frate rnity. This group num
bers only a few thousands nationwide, 
and their game is not likely to attract 
any great additional numbers. These 
shooters are the extremely dedicated. 
Their sport appeals to only those few 
individual who are intensely devoted 
to the search for better r ifles and im
proved loadings. While the sport may 
hold small appeal for the mill-run of 
marksmen it cannot be sold short. 
These experimenters co n tr i b u t e 
markedly to better guns and better 
cartridges. But so far as benchrest 

shooting enjoying anything like a 
boom between now and 1980, I hardly 
see it as much of a possibility. 

Of the millions who shoot every 
year only a relative small number fire 
on paper targets as a regular thing. 
One of the reasons th e target game 
does not appeal to more of our marks
men is that it holds scant spectator 
appeal. While punching holes in the 
black mark may entrance the shooter 
it certainly leaves the onlooker cold. 
What we need is a brand new shooting 
game. The last time we invented a 
really completely new shooting sport 
was in 1926 when skeet was ushered 
in. This shotgun sport was a long time 
developing. Tales are told that a vari
ation , a crude beginning, was com
menced about 1912, and that by 1926, 
it had been refined until two national 
magazines, now both defunct, com
menced to publicize the game. The 
publications held a contest and asked 
for a name for the game. Skeet was 
suggested and approved. That was 44 
years ago and we haven't come up 
with anything new since. The new 
match firings we've discussed here are 
imported from the Continent; they are 
not new. Wha t we need is a com
pletely original new game. 

We need a kind of shooting game 
where the spectator can enjoy looking 

on. One that will hold his interest quite 
as keenly as does baseball and foot
ball. A game where there is move
ment, action and suspense. It has been 
suggested that in future matches a TV 
screen will be placed behind each 
firing point so that hits on the target 
will be shown instantly on the screen. 
This is the kind of thing we need. But 
it must go beyond this and the target 
should burst into Hinders, or give off 
a ringing bell-like sound when the X 
r ing is struck, or blow up with a flash 
of flame and noise. 

Too, the game should encourage not 
just the refined target rifles but the 
hunting arms; those old lever guns 
and the mili tary surplus bolts, along 
w ith the pump guns and the auto
matics. And boys with their .22 re
peaters should have a chance. The 
gam e, in the direction it is headed 
today places more and more premium 
on highly specialized kinds of shoot
ing irons. This narrows the interest 
and limits the entry. This is precisely 
the wrong direction, we need a shoot
ing gam e that is so oriented that it 
will hold out invitation to not a thou
sand newcomers annually but a hun
dred thousand. To do that there must 
be matches, targets, distances and 
guns that will let all our 
gun ners participate. 

NOW 
A new barrel ror the world's 
most versatile handgun 1 
Our 23rd and newest barrel shoots 
.44 Spec ial, .44 Magnum and .44 
Hot Shot shells . Hot Shot shells 
are manufactured exclu sively by 
Thompson / Center Arms for use in 
the Contender and are superior in 
perfo rmance to the standard 2Y2" 

.410 shotgun shell . Hot Shot shells 
have an excellent shot pattern due 
to the patented Contender choke. 

Also shoots .44 Magnum, the world's 
most powerful handgun cartridge! 

Expertly balanced, the Contender 
has a high luster custom blue finish 
etched receiver sides and hand 
checkered American Walnut Grips. 

Choose from 23 barrels to fire 25 
different cal ibres! 

Pistol for Rimfire Calibres $135.00 
Accessory Barrels ......... .. ... 36.00 
Pistol for Center Fire 

Calibres .. ... ............ , ....... . 
Accessory Barrels ....... ; •..... 

144.00 
45.00 

Write for Free colored brochure. Also, colored emblem available, send $1.00 

THOMPSON /CENTER ARM®S 
680 Farmington Road 

Rochester, New Hampshire 038~7 
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ever , the for e- end is abruptly lopped 
off at a 90- degree angle to the bore 
axis, thus exposing open space be
tween magazine and barrel. And from 
the mid- point of the for e- end to the 
m agazine cap, the wood is turned in 
spool fashion so as to enclose only the 
m agazin e tube. 

Whatever reasoning lay behind this 
desian is subject to conjecture. I 
would pr efer to believe the designer 
though t that , because the gun was to 
be used for rapid, semi- au tomatic 
fi re, the barrel needed to be air cooled, 
and he provided the open space for 
such circulation. Anyway, whatever 
his reasoning, it is different! 

Metal parts of the Sjogr en appeared 
to be well machined and m ade of the 
best quality steels of that day, which 
is about what one would expect in 
guns manufactur ed during the early 
20th cen tury. 

The take- down system of the S jo
gren is much like that of the Win
chester Model 12 pumpgun : The 
m agazine cap must first be twisted to 
d isengage locking threads, and then 
th e m agazine tube is drawn fon vard 
so the barrel ex tension can pivot free 
ly in the receiver ring. A quar ter twist 
of the barrel then unlocks the two 
parts for cleaning or carrying. Quite 
possibly, Axel Sjogren pilfered this 
idea from J ohn M. Browning also, 

since another of Browning's inven
tions, the Winchester Model 97 pump
gun, was already on the market before 
Sjogr en obtained any patents on his 
Autom at, and the Model 97 had an 
identical take- down feature. 

The Sjogren's action release is a 
latch- type mechanism similar to that 
of the curren t Remington 1100 and its 
predecessor , the Remington 58. Like
wise, the action is dr iven forward by 
a spring inside the butt stock. A 
bridge ex tending r earward from the 
top of the r eceiver ring provides top
side alignment for the action's travels, 
while the for e section of this bridge 
holds an elevated sighting plane which 
is mat ted and so concave that it al-

most r esembles a r ear r ifle sight. 
Another odd feature of the Automat 

is that it ha two afeties: One is a 
Mauseri h lever which , found at the 
r ear of the breech bolt, serves to lock 
the firing pin. The second safety is a 

tang- type button like those found on 
most break - open hotguns and it locks 
the trigger as embly. Both mu t be in 
their "Off" position before the gun. 
can be fired, wh ile th e Mauser - type 
lever must be flipped to its "On" po
sition before the breech can be open ed 
for the removal of a loaded shell. 

But it is really the receiver and 
breech bolt assembly that makes the 
A u to m a t a weir do. F or whereas 
modern au toloaders have their rnech -
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anisms enclosed in a receiver and 
guide their breech bolt's travels by 
means of a slide plate moving in 
m illed slots within that receiver, the 
Sjogren System does no such thing. 
Instead, as I mentioned earlier in this 
piece, the Automat's breech block is 
fully exposed except for a hooded 
shield. Moreover, th e action's travels 
are guided by rails machined atop 
the r eceiver flat rather than milled 
grooves. 

Th e unlocking/ejecting/ r eloading 
cycle of the Automat parallels that of 
most other au toloaders based on the 
inertia block principle. The initial 
effect of recoil sends the block back
ward, and the momentum thus de
veloped provides the energy for re
leasing the locking system and sending 
the breech bolt scooting r ea rward . 
From then on, the moving breech bolt 
and the shell released from the tubu
lar magazine provide whatever force 
is needed to release latches and trip 
dogs vital to the r eloading sequence. 

Unfortunately, however , the Sjo
gren System is hardly jam- proof. 
Practically every Wanda shell fired 
through the particular Automat pic
tured n ever cleared th e port, an d 
many, many R emington and Win
chester loadings also failed to eject. 
Yet, wh en put through other makes of 
autoloaders, sh ells from the same 
boxes wer e flung far afield without 
fail. 

The r easons · for such hang- ups 
could be numerous, and it would take 
a book to discuss possible flaws in the 
Automat's design and timing. Suffice 
it to say, therefore, that the Sj ogr en 
i not a slickety- click fowling piece. 

If there is one bright spot in the 
Automat's performance, it is with r e
gard to patternin g. The Sjogren I shot 
prin ted extremely well, giving 75 per 
cent clusters with Wanda hulls fac 
tory- stoked with 11/s ounces of 71h's 
a bove a 3-dram equivalent powder 
charge. The am e percentage fi gures 
appear ed with Remington maximum 
loads sp wing an ounce and a quarter 
of chilled S's, which isn't h ard to take 
if you happen to b e a waterfowler 
skulking in the weeds when birds are 
swing wide of the decoys. 

Basically, though, th e Sjogren is a 
orry shotgun. It has an odd fe 1 and 

a weird appearance. European water
fowlers junked it b ecause of the way 
it continually malfunctioned, and 
Americans certainly have no use for 
it because their current crop of gas
operated scatterguns are much more 
reliable. 

Thus, the Sjogr en Automat h as b een 
relegated to the role of an odd- ball 
collector's item, which is exactly ~ 
where it b elongs. ~ 
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Lee Loader Accurate? 

• • . YOU BET! 

I t's only logical the Lee Loade r will produce accurate loads. 
The case has been fire formed to fit your gun perfectly. 
It's then reloaded without distu rbing this perfect fit. 
The L ee L oader is prec is ion m achined 
of quality steel. H eat treated where 
needed. 

It truly is a g reat buy in this age 
of high prices. Most important, 
i t saves money for you . Can you 
think of anothe r investment 
that will pay for itself in 
the first h our? 
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GEBRUDER MERKEL SPORTING ARMS 
GERMANY'S FINEST 

MODEL 47E DOUBLE BARREL, $256.00 

Anson and Deeley Action with Greener Cress 
Bolt, 12, 16 and 20 gauge, Automatic Ejectors, 
Arabesques Engraving on color hardened frame. 
Mod31 147E, same as above, except with en
graved game scenes, $313.00 send $1.00 for 
brochure with details and prices on other 
models. 

Dd ributors for Gebruder Merkel Soorting Arms. 

j. ,e. f2ttiel: & Son e(J,, 
1301 Laurence Street Phone (205) 595-4491 

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 35210 

ONLY MECHANICAL HEARING PROTECTOR 
P,,ccl a im ed by champion st1 ooters an d reco m 
m e n d e d by Ea r Specia lists as t h e bes t p ro t ect io n 
a ga inst h a rm f ul n oise . Lee Sonic EA R-VALVS le t 
yo u h ea r e ve ry t h ing no rm a lly wh ile th ey e limi · 
n ate th e h armfu l e ff ect s o f gun b la s t noise_ A 
precis ion engineered, pa ten ted mechanica l hea r. 
ing p ro t e c t o r. NOT EA R PLU GS . Only $4 .95 a pr. 
w ith m oney b a c k gua rant e e . O RDER TODA Y or 
write fo r FRE E Me d ic a l Pro o f an d lit era t u re . 

SIGMA ENGINEERING COMPANY, Dept. G-1 
1 1 3 2 0 Burbank Bl v d ., N o. H ol1ywood , Cal i f. 9 1 60 1 
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Redfi e ld Gun Sight Co. . • . . . . . . . • . . •.. . .... 68 
Reforestation , )nc. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • . . • .. • . 58 
Relco Indu stri es ......... ... ..•. .. . . .....•... . . .. . ..• . . • . .• . .. . ...... 52 
Remington Arms Co ., Inc. . . . . .. . ......... . ... . .. . .. . .. . . . ... . Cov . 1 
Repl ica Arms Company . .. . • . . • . .• . . .. . .• . ... . ... •. . . ..•.. • . . .. . . Cov. 4 

Shotgun News ... 
Sigma En gin eerin g Co. 
Sports , Inc. . . . . .......... . ... . 
Super- Ve l Cartridge Corp . . . 

. ........ . ....•. .• . . • .. •. . . . .. .. 60 
. ..... ..... . .. . •..... 74 

. - .. - •. .... . .• - .•........ 56 
. ... . . .... .. .. ... 55 

Thompso n/ Ce nte r Arms . ... ... ..• . .• . .. .• .• • . . . . .... . . • . . . .. .. _ . .. _ . . 71 
Triangl e Distributing Co ., Inc. . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 7 
Tripl e K Mfg. Company .. .. . . ...... _ .. .. .. . .. . . ...... .. ...... 73 
Turn - 0 - Carv e Tool Company . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 59 

Vibram Sa les .. ... .... . . . . . . . . . . .. ..• • .• . . .. . • . • . .. . .. . . • . . • . . •. ..... 12 
Viking Kn ives .. . . .. . .. .. . . • .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .... . 61 

Weath erby , Inc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . • . • • . • . . 11 
W ebste r Scale Mfg. Company . .... .• .. •....•..• .... .. . ...•.•• . . .. •. ... 12 
W estbury Sal es .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ......... . ..... 13 
Whitco .. . . ........ . . . ... .... . . . .• . .• . . •....• .. .... .. . . • .• . . •. .. . 12 
Wolf Specialty Company • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . .• . ... . . . . . .. .. . . ... 59 
Wrist Rock e t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . ...... . . .. . 54 
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THE GUN MARKET 
Classified ads 20c per ward insertion including name and address. 
Payable in advance . Minimum ad 10 words. Closing date November 

1970 issue (on sale September 23rd) is July 25th . Print carefully and mail 
to GUNS MAGAZINE, 8150 North Central Park Blvd., Skokie, Illinois. 

BOOKS 

A[,J, G UN lJOOKS .AND HKl..1A'l'_KO 'l' l'l' liES. Save on 
our ··Ha.ker 's Dozen Free J'rcmium P lan" and ··un 
bt>alalJlc Values." Sencl 50¢ ror year-around ma il ings. 
Ha_r Hiling Arms Ilooli.S Co .. G8 44 Carsten Stree t, I'bila · 
de l11h ia. J•a . .IUH!l 

GUN & H UNT _L'10 HOOKS. Out-of-p ri n t & new. B ig 
ca tal og 25¢. .John HolJy, 37030 Nassua, San D iego, 
Cal ifornia. 92115. 

" l\ I AUSJ~ lt S.E Ll•LOAOI NG l'lS'J'OL"' , ix'autitully bound 
book CO\'crin g the Broo rn handle . J>ocket i\lode1s & Copies 
of the Ala.user n istol. AutograDhed if requested. 12.50 
l'pd . . James N . llcl ford , J>ox 640, S tuttgart , Arkansas. 
72Hi 0. 

AMAZING :GOOK: " !!;at You r '!'roubles Away". S leep 
bet er. feel better . loolc OOt er. $5.0Q, pos paid. B ook
shop, Box 701-G:I[. San Angelo, '.l'x. 7GOOI. 

COLLECTORS 

VI S JT D 1X1.E CUN \VOHKS . for Anti<.1.ue Arms. Sorry. 
no lists. 

NE \V CO LJ ,EC'l 'O H S J;;H VIC I~ - Hare milita ry books, 
manuals , war relics . wea oons. unifo rms, helmets. ac
coutrcuumts. meda ls , insigu ia, clocumen ts. photos, oa int
lmc prin1 s. 50 Page lllus1rated Catalogue 50t re und
able with 1m rchase. P eter H ll olta, ll isto rica. l Americana. 
Oevt. G. 226 East 80tb St reet. N. Y . 10028 

~E\V 1070 lLT ... US1.' RA'l' I•:D CA'rALOG of or iginal an 
tique gun parts for U .S . ma rtial Jonga.rms. 60 photo 
1i la.tes, 128 pages detailing Ml81G t hni M 1903 S pring
flC'ld, Sharf)s . Spencer. Enfi eld , etc. I nsignia. np-
1)(.'ndages, accout remen ts, bool{...;, posters , docu men s . but 
ton5. headress. for infantry, caval ry , artille ry, Ntt\'Y. 
1\ detai led catalog and refere nce text on Mili a ry Amer
icana. Catalog $1.00 refunded with purchase. S & S 
l~irea. 11ns. 8-21G Aubrey A venue, Glendale, New York 
11227. 

N E\V CA'l'ALOC -HevL5('(i - $1.00- l lu g:e Select ion of book.;; . 
home lC'a rnjng fi lms. ou Gungfi'u whero men Act. T hi nk 
anct li'ig-h t like An imals. Knra.te. Jmlo. TniChi Tou ghen 
ing :Machines for P oison -H and Death-'l'ouch 1'ungFu . 
'ecret Ori ental W C'apons, plus th rowi n _g- knives a nd 

~:;~k~iicf~~og~ai~~ ~s~~1S !0~~~;~ lrn~~ 1~i~~0~t'~!r'1 ~~'~ 
. ,~1 e of Combat Knive~I\ trsted in Viet-Nam a nd K orea. 
with s uper Sf'cret Grios. D('cin, lized B lades, our Su er
Secret Gas Knife for subdui ng numerous foe , K nives 
such as i\frrcenary, n laC"k \Vidow. Cohra , Satan, Angel 
or n eath, l' rayi ng ~f:rn t i ss. anrI t hrnwin~ l\n h·es. Orient 
Rns Arms a.nd A rmorers 35 77 lV. L yn da le Chicago, 
I lli nois 60647. 

JO "'r D .L 'COUNT ON 0 rn;PLTC'AS - Nationally 
arlvert isrd. met.al rrnli ca s of famous gun c; , old and new. 
Ca n 't chamber or fire ammunition: yet C<l!l be dii;;ip;
~emblC'<"l like orhdnaLi:;!I Size. wPIR"ht, halance r ar('fully 
cluollcatecl. Srnrl now for comnJ('te FH r;;F. T.TS'l'fNG. 
T.owr.rs. l~ox 21.0G2. B ellevillo. Illinois. 62222. 

GF.S1'APO c rrrnF rrnnn.1m·, 0\"'l'N "" lH GGF.H 
]i'ffR SAliE. Vhotos and full story i n SD 's Ma r- Apr 
is8ue. rro get tho latest on edged arms and kniVC'"l, 
"lUb.;crihe ($5 YC'II.rly) to Swo rd & D agger. D ept . G.\f-1 r. 
J~ox •1260 , Gra nd Central tation, New Yori{, 1\.Y . 
10017. Sam 1>lc COJ>Y $1. 

ENGRAVING 

Pl< llDllOHUP.'S All'T'JS'T' IC l' 'G llAVJ NG. F oldor $2.00. 
302 \Vn n l Hldi,:., Sh rc ,'eport. J .a . 71101 

FOR SALE 

J ,1·:<:1•:N DAl!Y. 'J'0.\11\fY OUN- Aut hen tic reu roctuctions or 
1!)2!) 'l'honql80H Suh ?i lachine Cun u rice ll st nnd rat alog, 
JltOfllS('Jy i lJHStntted , $2.00 J)08t l)a id. J929 IJ anflbOOk Of 
t he T homo8on Suh Machine Gun $2.00 P08tpa ld . Hoth 
~'h o111 1 180 n books $~. 00 . F rontie r Press D e11t, G .• P . 0 . 
B ox 2022 S 1mka ne, Wash . 00220. 

Jl'l B l ~ WOl{ICS FUSlt: :i/~ 2" dia meter. B urns underwater. 
111u lerground . 40 feet $1.00, 170 feet .. 4.00 nost pa1d. li' ree 
ca talog. Bilton. Box 280 , ni ver F:dge, r. J. 07 66 1. 

H Vii; [, & CO. l!HO AHl\IY - i\AVY Store 3 2 pago 
ill ustrated catalog. Magazi nes for carb ines. r· :~8. 45. 
B rowning lf. P., (farand, ~1>rin gfle l d, etc. Hnronets, for 
ca rbine, Mauser , Sf)ri ng:fleld , etc. ·1re lmets, l<' ield Eciuip-
111('11t. 1::oacks. S leepi ng 'B:lgH, Ru ryh·a l F oods, l~eld 
l'hone. Hubber Boats, 'l'ent .;i, Gao;; ~ t a c;k" . etc. All in 
S tock! ·11imd rerl s of ot her Ite ms. Send 25¢ coi n, ( re
fu ndable first $5.00 order) to: n: uve l & Co .. Deut. D , 
3 03 7 N. Cla rk St., Chicago, Ill. 60614. 

S'J'A'l'I<: l""I S 'l'OT~ J~A \VS. B ooklet d escribi ng current pistol 
rNni la tions of a ll states $ 1..00. li'edernl G11n J,aws 
Hno kl('t 1.00 . Police FAuipment ata log , 1.00. ·11 en ry 
Schles in .[Ce r . 415 JO:ast 52nd St., New ·York 22l'~. N .Y. 

f'US 'l'O-M" Ki"1"rv l~S-Cm;torn hu nt ing and fightin g knh"es 
bu ilt to you r f·n>cc inca.t ion.". We are. caning an exten c; ive 
li ne of oocket kni ves : ll Nl & Hooster . Kl~~i n g K rane . 
Ves8, Trenck('l S. ma n y others. 1.00 for both catal ogs. 
The Howie Krtifc , Underground Atlanta. _Atlanta. Geor
gia 30303. 

GUNS & AMMUNITION 

IVJIO l,ES ALll GUN DlllECTOUY. Buy Direct from 
) llurnfact u re r! Li sts American. }:uropean Sources. B e
come D ealer! Scncl $1.00. Continental. J~ox 11 211-CU 
lnd iana 1Jolis . Indiana 40201. 
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FEDl~ I: }\ r, F l l: RA RMS J...I CENSED Dealers : Write for 
sensat ional olferi ng:s most popular mil itary rifles-a mmo. 
S cn cl ccn iHe<l couy li' FL. Century Arms . Inc .. St. Albans , 
Ve1111011 t. 

3.000 Gun s. Swords - Colts - K ent uckies. Armor -
Uoolu; - F'lasks - .Mil ita ry Accessories - Su r1> lus a m
mu n ition - Ba rga.i ns Galore - Sl. 00 brings Agramom e·s 
new Catalog - Agramonte' s . 41 H iverdale . Yo n.kers . 
N . y·. 10701. 

Al'\'TI QU I·: Ji'IRl~A ICM S, r.ong list of guns made before 
1890. W ill trade, send 25¢ for list a nd conditions. 
Ful mer' s Antique Guns , Jae. # 3, D etroit J ,a lces . .;\Jinn . 
56501. 

B l-'ACK l "O\·VDF.lt - .35 per 1>ou nd for musltet Ioarl
ers. cannons. etc .. \l ake you r own easi ly ! All chemicals 
needed easily obtai nable, most locally. 1 form u la s and 
comoou nding in;,t ruct ions, 1.00. B ox 178. Coon Hauids . 
Jowa, 50058. 

I1UCl~ H S . L GE BS. T.i sting ~Ot : fit1 ger 'rie Cla~t> 2.50 : 
J,uger "l\farmal 1.10: J1U IZ:Cl' Strippi ng & J .oacli ng 1r ool 

1.50. S hat.l uck. Box 471. l'' rank li n . Michigan . 

WJTOT .. 1;;s A I.l~ : Or igi nal olcl Col s. T< emin"'1.ons. Stn r r~. 
and S&\V's. and Colt B re' 'Ctles. Colts bcg:i n a.t $67.50. 
Colt Il re \'ettes sta.rt at $18.50. Send $.50 for h uge l i"ts. 
S1>ecial this month : Old iron keys $.50 ea ch . Send 
req uest to: llussell Ra r ry. 20 Salem S t.. Quincy. ~fa~ . . 
02160 (A gent for A5;ia, Mi nor i;:xoorts. ) 

Hi fi'J,];;S - Shoti:runs - Sworcls - Tfayonets - )riJ itnrr 
A ccoutrement~ . ~forl ern . Mili tar~- . AntiQ ue. 811cl:rn .M.i li 
t nry Saber 38" O\'e rall with black lea th(' r shea th -
'l' rMlit ionaJ ('n,·al ry Saber of India. $1.~.00 1>repaid . 
J.i ~t ing of Guns , etc. 25¢. Southweste rn Ann~ f'o . . 
D ept. G. 107 I .oga n Street. R rookl:rn . . -ew York 1120~. 

GOOD DOT BIJE ll I FTJE wa.ntert : large, medium or 
sm all bore . orefera.bl.v F.n p; ltsh ni t ro hammrrlC"sS. G"°"''P 
Courtney, 1050 Mornin gsid e. Sunn.~'''al e, Cali fornia 94087. 

GUN EQUIPMENT 

SCOP}~ 'MOUNTS- Catalog 25 w ill hel p you !'elect t he 
r1rnuer rnomn. fo r your ~cope And you r rin P. TnclurlP~ T,mr 
~Afe t:vs . G11n Screws, Gun Taps , Gun DrHJs. J...octite. 
~ f nynard R11 el1ler Inc .. Ori n rt a . Ca lif. 94563. 

• N~· l on armored bullet nroof \'Psts. Tested to res ist 45 
cal. ammo. Tiates des.ign. 71,{? lbs. Adju _ a ble to fi t 
a 11. New 69. 95 m>d. 

• :M-a i:: tPPI helmet s wit h ear flaps & chi n stra 1>s. 0 .D . 
<"O lor. rew-$4. 95 pod. 

• U .R. A rmy 1 1,& in ch leather rifle slings. New-.. 2.95 
J)IJd . 

• TT.S . Army O.D . 10 pocket cartridge bel s. Usert- 2.50 
nod. N rw-$5.50 urxl. 

• i\ f-6R O. n . 11istol br lts. N ew- 2. 25 v nrl. 
• :M-~6 sin ulf' hose gas rnasks wHh carr~·In g case. E x-

<'ell !" nt- $6. 75 pod. . 
• 0 .C.D . gas masks with ca rrying ca se. F.xce lent- 4. 25 

port. 
• TI . ~ . R Nrnlation 11rass bn A" IM. N r w-Sll.50 npd. 

1\fnne,· back gi rn rn nt ee. S ('n rl 25 <:' for rrtt:-il o,n1e. ~end 
nll order.;,: o li'reedlanrt Am1s f'n. : ~ 4 -03 R roadwar: 
R c. 4: l i'air T_,awn. New J eri:;e ,· 07411 

.t\H: nnn,1~ i ;;orrn --)n:N'T' : ll'rPe 1970 nnndhnnk / f'a :i 

l o~ ro,·rrs fi nrst F.u ronf'rtn mori('J i;; . IX'1lf' s. reln Nl ac
C"c>ssori('c;, f'nmol ete tf'chnicn l a nnJysl.;,i, com pa rl i;;o n . :ir
rnrac~· . hnlli<.:tic inforrnatlon . \YorJri' s la rgest rlf'n.ler. 
!'; :-ime rlri'' pn.;,itun lrl shipmen i;;. Rnt l.;,ifac inn ~uarn n t ,,rd. 
Ai r llifle JTeadqua r ers, G ra ntsville, \Vest Virginia. 
2G147. 

GUNSMITHING 

GUNSMT1'T-fTNC: 30 yea.rs , mi li ar:v conversion: i;;nort rr 
i:: orks . 29.95: R Phln cing $12.!lO: Ti rbiurclhH? $24 .95 uu: 
R rchambcring 30 -0!1 to ~on ma,1.murn Sl2.50. :Rnlt i;; 
~lt (' red. forged . nnli shed $5. fl5 . Alter . fr1• ·el - SR.50 
New hanrllc $7.:iO: 1\fnnnl ichcr t YPe $RD5: jewelin cc 
~ 1 .00 : Alter J a1X1ncse 7. 7 to 30- 06 SG. n5. G.5 to 257 
$6. 05. J a n parts. Catalog 15t. T -P Shop , 'West 
"R ra nch . l\f irhicm n 48661. 

100.000 FOllF.TGN PISTOT, PA HTS! Tllustra rd f"a a 
J o~rne . $1.00. n ob's Gun Shop, B ox 2332. Tiot Surings, 
A rkan .;,ia <.: 71001. 

TIT~UTXO RA Tll'S FORi\f UT,A - Tlot P rOC('"lS. A 11 you 
need to blue ~·our O\Yll. gun.5; at horn(' u .;,i ing J()('a lh• 
obtainable chemica.ls. 'Profcssiona. I re<;ults. D rtnil f'd in 
struct ion <.:h f'f't on process nnd t rink set11n , !';enrl . 2."0 
to: V()TnroT.ATt1.~. 3112 J.ois 'Place , TiighJand . Tncli
ana. 46322. 

0UN T'All1'S - i\fili ta.rv-CommPr('in l. ll'o rel~n -Dom('i;;tir . 
T housnnds of P a.rts in Stock. \Vtit c- you r nPf'd s . i;;t :i.mtX'd 
addrt'SS<'d ('Jl\'elo1>e for reJ)ly, Tl luo;;tratN1 T'art . .;,i (':i alog 
$1.00. Sout hwestern Anns. Dept. G. 107 JAgrt n Strrct . 
Brookl.n1. New York 11208. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CANNON F'USE 3/:-!2" diameter, water J)roof, 25 feet 
$ L. 00- 125 feet ~ 4.00 P os tpa.id . Catalog l Ot. Zeller En
terprises . B ox 633- A. H udson . M ich. 11024 7. 

NAZI l'l' K\I S Hou.i.:ht. Sold. 0 1·i1-:in11 l'l n u ll·. !.!st 35C. 
X.enkel. 1060 Anderson. Palisade. · r. J . Oi0 24. 

1 ~ HOSS BOWS for 'l'a r~et , U1m t ir1g ancl Curv-S hoot ini.t. 
$18.95 ll'ncto ry -Direct-P rice. :l ay Co., TU. 3. Goddard. 
T~an .c:: a !'l f"l7 0?i2. 

W_I~ FIA Vl~ BARNEY' S CANNONS um! 1\ Inzzle Loa rl
ing Cun Ki ts. Cata log # llDH :-?; L OO. D Lxic Gun Worl->S 
D eJ)t. 2, Un ion City. 1'enu. 382G l . 

NAZI WAll OUVE~Jn S . 1,a Lest illustrated cata log 
$2.00 ca sh . .D isco, B ox 8035 - .'.\1, jlJiJ \\aulcce. Wis. 5.8223 

BU~ll'lCB STICKl-:HS . Dl':C.\ LS . B UTTON S. J .ow-cost, 
custom- mado advertisi ng for .rour Husiness . Special 
E\•ent . Organ iza t ion or P oli tical Can11>a ign. ll uy cl i rect 
from manufactu l'er un<l SA VE! \\.rite for FHIO: l i: :Brochu re. 
J' rice List s a nd Sample..:;, Pl ease state ln temlert use. 
HE l 1' [. 1':('' L'n'}~ AD\' EHT18 1X(: , ·rxc .. n eut. 0 , 873 
J,ongacre. St. J .oui s . ~ Lo. GS !32. ] 'hone (3H. ) .J 2:i-54 !l5. 

1'HEAS l ' l:l~ lltJ:.'\"~L' li:HS ! :r•B OS P f:C"J'O HS I llelco·s new 
instruments detect bu r ied gold. !:. ih•er . coi ns . rni ncra l"J. 
h istorical relics. 1.'ra nsistor ized. Weighs 3 oounds. 
$10.05 11p, F ree catalog. Helco- A6, llox 10 30, H ouston . 
Texas 77018. 

R HVJ VA L l~O lJ Tl''l ' ·: '-T .\."I) ~ 1 · 1· 1 ·1.1 1 °~ . . \V rl e for 
l•'ree Ca a logue. Nort hwest Outfitters . T'.0 . B ox 15G. 
~ l ou n tlal\C' 'l'ermcc. \\'ash. 080 l::. 

' l'H EASUH.I': . Cold. Silrnr , 'l{eli cs, Kew ·1970 detectors 
now nrnllab le. Free inrornrnt.ion. Excelsior E lectronics 
Com1>any, D ept . 1\ . 74 -1 Deering A\'enuc, Canoga 
l'ark , ('alirornia 9 13 03. 

(; l~"L' OU'!? OF Dl•:B'L' i n 90 minut es . lega lly without 
borrowi ng or ba n kru ptcy, facts so cxDl05ivo. credit s~·n
dica to tried s u1H>ress i11g. free d Ptails. Anderson. 5818Q 
J la milton, C'i ncinna ti, Ohio. 45224. 

Ji' H IO: Pi ('Nl'AJ ... 00. Low di rect factory prices on Fish 
ing. :Hunting, Archery, R eloading and Ca mping cq uip
nwnt. Send today. ICEHTETIS. IN"C. \Vaseca.. l\linn. 
sr;ons. 
110\V ~ I en Alm YOUH HO'J"l'I, l•:s WOH'T'H ! "Botti" 
Collector' s Handbook - Pricin~ Guide" i clenttfles. pr icC'!f 
over 2.500 coJJecta.ble bottles . $3.05 postpaid. (Gua.r:m 
teecl I) lnfobooks, l~ox 5001-GU. Sa n Angel o. Texas.. 
76901. 

. 2.00. 
85252. 

]l' IU :8 H~ ('ULA ll-C'ountry R c>corcls and T aJ>C Ca r
t ri dges. l~lddle ~J"uncs . J::!lue Qra<;s , i;:tc. Uncle Jim 
O'Nea l. n ox A Cun . Arcadi a, Cali f. !)1006. 

KN' IVRS- 101 DIT'OH'J~J~:n NO\'elty Kni,·es. Cata lo~ue 
(fiOC. ) F r iedma r I mports, n ox 533-0. Montebello . Calir. 
90640. 

1-:JC: -l\tON E Y'! ('as h in on C'rirne \Va"e f.'ea rs. Sell full 
line T' rot rctil'e D t'\tlces. -F ree _Li terntu re. H & I[. P.O. 
l :.: ox 50 i :rx . SL T'aul, ].Jinn. 55104. 

C' ltOSR BOWS. S ilen t. l"owerful. A.ccura. e. Bnglish amt 
D omestic .:\fod cls. ComI>letl" Kii~ $fl.!)5 u1>. C'Malog- .25t. 
('roosbowrnan. R ox 73 - Gl\_(3. li'a.iiilelcl , Calif. D-l533. 

1'.AZI \V1\ H l=:EJ:"ICS. Orig:i nal s onl\·. ' end 25¢ (no 
stamps) for Airmnll T.L . Caehoir . H Ha.bshurgcra \le{". 
F rankfurt, West Germa ny. 

1000 HE'IT BN ADDHESS T, ABE LS, Oflt. Tia.wrcncc. 
Hox 162:1. T ... \·nwoocl. f'ali f. !)0262. 

l 'ff~VT. ' 1 1" (' HD II NA r.s - !\0'1' ca_· :\'s 1>r ln rd on ~33 
gu mmNl l ~1 be l s. ~ I. 00. l.000 for 2.00. J,a bels . 1-~ox 
Jnf\2-)f, T'hila . rn10:>. 
)rA Kl;: .:\ rO-'.'.fi:Y on Go,·e111 mrnt Surplu .;;. ·1row. \\'hf'r~ 
to buy. ni rector~· of i;;-u rnluc; ofli(-(' ..,, 8a le tenn-.. ~f ·dl 
Order itC'm"l. 8N1d .. I. I fa rhor Enterprii:; .;;, C ~ . 6412 
f'h e.l\ IC'.\' T.ane. D alla s . 'l'exai;; 7521<1. 

CF.Nl T'."l ;; lHl f' l\SKlN JA("'l{ -E1'S. C:lovM. )focC'a .;,i i •l~ . 
S('nct 50¢ for Grnuinf' R uek!':.kin .\ fone:i-· P okP an rl "R i ~ 
f'atal og. l~ffma n l~ucksk in. D ept. 32. )fi1111ea ))o l is, 
~firm . !i5401. 

f:OVl-;H.'.\'".\O<:?<t' I' SUTI PT,TJS f1 111,· Tll 1 1 ~trated f'~t :-il oi,t ~.jt 
listing indh,idual ".\rm a ry Y.:nuiomrn t - Clot hing 
n onts. etc. nt hnrgain 1>rlcei:;. Sout h\\"f'~trrn. Dept. C . 
107 T.ogan St rec . J~ rooklyn , New York 1120 

REAL ESTATE 

Fll KE . . . 224 - J>ng-e SIDDrF: H: (' \ T .\TJ001 l)r -.crihes 
and 1>iC"tures hund reds of farm s, ranC'hf'~ . t own a nd roun
try homC"s. bm1i nessc.;,i roai;;t to roa.;,it ! SiX'C'ify Yl><' nrno 
erty and l oC'a.tion p 1"f' ferre<"L 7. ip rorte, oleni:;c>. l ? ·U 'l'l·;D 
FARM AClo:i~CY, 6 L2- .'.\I C \Yest 4ith St. . K aJL"laS City. 
Mo. 6 <1 ·11 2. 

FOR 8AT,F. T~Y 0 \-.VX EH SM·C'ral trartc; of la nd in 
beautiful 1\ rka nsas Hi\trr Ya lley-good hunt in t.?, fl -.hin.[C'. 
and retirernC'nt a rr3. \Vri!C' for cl etr1il .;i, H . K Ha r,·ey, 
11 . 1. l~ ox 2!i!) , la rks,·llle . Ark . 72~ ~0. 

New: C'A"XAD IAN QIT, Ti"l~.\ SE.'. ~ ..t .00 aC"re. F ree in 
formation . !\ 01 hem, B ox 560- Q, we ... unount. :Mont real 
21.5. 

GOVl~ llNM J~N1' l 1AND8 . . . I.OW i \ '! 1. 110 Acre. 
Mlll iom1 Acres ! For Exclusivr f'o1ly r iJ.!ht('d H11 oort . . . 
plus "Land Onuortun ity D ip;e."it" li st ing: land'I ll\111 il11 hlA 
t. >i rom!hm1t n.s. 1:1eml ~1 .on . ~ 11tl i;; fnr1in11 Ounrn 11 rN•1 ll 
J.,and Disoosa l. Box 90!H-Gl. Wa o;;hinitton. D.~ . 21'003. 

T,AN-0 I .Easv terms lec;s than l)a nk ra ei;;. Nortll WP<..'t 
' l' imberC'cl ACrea.ges as low a,i;; ,. 050 'l'ot a.l T' rice. 5-10-20-
40 acrf'c;, Ji'or people who lo,·e the land - A. rac ot 
Hecreation TJand o ha ve for you r \'err own! I n Northc-rn 
I daho. NorthNt.Stcrn \Va5hin t.?lfl n and Western :Mon
tana. . I n t he heart of lakes and big gnme coun try. All 
CO\'C'l'ecl wi h grO\\i ng imb('r. Arce.;,is an<I 'l'it le in'{l1rance 
with earh tract. 1:1'h is is R('lert land with natural beauty. 
t'e('f('atiOn:tl a ncl im·estme nt \'alne5. T'Ja n for hr futuro 
ancl ret ir1>ment recreation . \Ve ha\·e t racts of many trpcs 
and sizes from whi ch to choose. includi ng beauti ful 
Nort hwest \Va terfron t proDerty . Your in.c; pC'ct ion ls wel
t·OmC'cl. \Vritr us for free li <.;:t. mil JJ<; and comDleto in
formation . Write to: De1>t . RC . Heforestalion, I nc. , Box 
106. Opportu n ity Station . Spoh:anc. Washi_ngton 90214. 
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Fill! VALUABLE $2.50 
1970 REDHOOK 

OF USED GUN VALUES 
Our 1970 REDBOOK is bigger, more com~rehensive than ever 
before. No gun enthusiast should be without thi s valuable, 
practical book. It shows what to pay, what to look for , how 
much your firearms are wo.rth, and_ how. to bargain for the 
best prices. Every weapon 1s described in detail as to type, 
make and model. Stock, barrel , bore, year of make an~ 
all other features are listed. Get your FREE copy now. 

OVER THE REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 
Subscribe during this special offer, and you will also save $1.50 over the newss tand price 
for GUNS. If you purchased individual copies of GUNS, you wou ld pay 75¢ per issue, or 
$9.00 per year. But, by entering your subscr iption now, you pay only $7 .50 per year-a 
$1.50 savings on your one-year subscription, more on longer termsl If you do not agree that 
GUNS is invaluable, we will immediately cancel your subscription wi th no charge whatsoever 1 

GUNS AUGUST 1970 



Cutting grooves 
weakens barrels. 

So we don't cut grooves. 

We use button-swaged rifling. A carbon-tungsten tool is inserted 
into the barrel. It shapes grooves and lands without removing a particle 
of metal. The same amount of steel that was in the original un-grooved 
barrel is still there. The result is a tougher barrel-one that resists 
wear-remains accurate. 

This is only one example of the kind of quality we build into every 
gun we make. There are many others. 

Take the new Hombre. The latest addition to our .22 caliber 
revolver line. It has a western style American walnut grip. A 
molded frame which gives strength without weight. A polished 
and blued barrel. It also is a nine-shooter. Price? A modest $49.95. 

High Standard now makes 24 different models of .22 caliber 
handguns. All of them are built to standards set by our Olympic 
competition pistol-the only American pistol ever to win an 
Olympic gold medal in rapid fire competition. It costs $135. 
A lot of money, but it's a lot of gun. 

Our western and sport handguns cost about the same as the 
other top manufacturers. But with all the quality we're build
ing in, we think ours are a better value. The westerns cost 
between $49 and $70. The sport handguns range from $65 
to $75. 

It would be worth your time to check us out. Compare 
us. See for yourself what we're talking about. We don't 
cut grooves in our barrels and we don't cut corners on 
anything else. 

HIGH STANDARD SPORTING FIREARMS 
A product of the Leisure Group, Inc. 
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forkickS 
NEW! 1st Edition 

HOME GUNSMITHING DIGEST 
$4.95 

NEW! 5th Edition 
HANDLOADER'S DIGEST 

$4.95 

A field day for the home 
gun craftsman! Everything 
about everythi ng in the 
firearms fie ld! 

A rticles o n hand guns, 
rifles, shotguns, scopes, 
ai r gu ns. How to maintai n, 
repa ir , rework. 

Cove rs equipment and 
tools, techniques, materia ls. 
A prime reference fo r the 
sportsman, hobbyist or 
serious gunsmith. 

45 fact-fil led chapte rs; 
320 big 81/i " x 11" pages. 
Written and edited by rea l 
pros: Tommy L. Bish and 
Jack Lew is . 

Ammuniti o n-making, 
in side out. 1\ comple te 
edu cat io n in o ne hand
some volume. 

Best book of its ki nd. 
Autho ritative articles. 
Latest ballistic and load 
data. 

Analyzes powders, prime rs, 
bullets and shot ; cata logs 
and pr ices hundreds of 
too ls, cartridges, molds, 
dies, loaders. 

320 page,;, generous ly 
ill ust rated . 

Bo th boo ks fea tu re attrac
t ive, laminated full -co lor 
covers. O nly $4.95 each at 
sporting goods stores, book 
sto res, news dealers. Fo r 
the store nearest you, 
pl ease write: Gun Digest 
Publishing Co mpany, 540 
Frontage Road, Northfield, 
Ill. 60093 

By th e Pub! ishers of 
the fam ed Gun Di gest 
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'Beretta 'BL: 12s that handle like 
20s ... and 20s like lightning f 

There are a good many over-and-unders on the market. Most of them are as alike 
as peas in a pod. Except one. Beretta. 

Take the receiver, for instance. Even with its great strength, the receiver on a 12 
gauge Beretta has about the same profile as most other 20 gauge guns. And our 20 
gauge receiver is correspondingly smaller. The result? Lighter weight and better 
balance. And a slim, clean look no other gun comes close to. 

There are five superb Beretta BL over-and-unders to choose from, ranging from 
the double-trigger BL-1 at $199, to the BL-4 Windsor Grade, with ventilated rib, single 
selective trigger and auto ejectors at $349, all the way up to the exquisitely engraved 
BL-5 at $475. 

And if Skeet or Trap is the name of your game, there's a Beretta BL that'll help you 
grind 'em up better than ever ... three grades of Trap guns, with Full / Full or Improved 
Modified/ Full chokings, and three grades of Skeet guns, in both 26- and 28-inch barrel 
lengths, and in 12, 20, and 28 gauge. All with special sears, manual safety, middle bead. 

The Beretta BL series. As modern as tomorrow- as traditional as sportsmanship. 
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